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exprees cmr sincere sympathy in the
hour
of her grief; and to his little son,
IIP
we assure oar watohfa! care and guidance, that he may attain at least a
OF THE MEAT REBELLION
COMMENCED MONDAY MORNING.
portion of the many virtues heretofore
possessedby his father, now deceased.
The B & B Line o! Oil Cook Stove* . That a copy of this resolution bo Will Be Given in the Opera Home
by Home Talent for the Benefit of
and Other Lines of Stoves to be caug<Mj fc, ^ presented to the afflicted
8t. Mary’s School.
Manufactnred.
family, that they may know we share
Lights and Shadows of tho Great
After a number of weeks of idleness with them in the loss of a loving hustho stove works was started up again band and a devoted father; and that it Kobeliion, a grand military drama will

STOKE

Customers

lo Our

who received Flour from us when the
mill was first started, which has not proved to
be entirely satisfactory, we would be pleased
to have them return the same to us, and It
L|| be exchanged for
Flour that is
All

a

any we have

ever made In
Chelsea. Since the contractors turned the mill
over to us we have mpde several changes that
superior to

far

has greatly

improved the o^t put of the plant

WHOLE NUMBER

1908.

LIGHTS

HITS SHOT

SHADOWS

---------- week
__ the
___ various
_____ ___
opioau u|fwu
Monday.
This
de* be ..bvw.sv
likewise spread
upon the .cuw.w.w.
records of |be presented in the Chelsea Opera
partments of tho plan^ aro being put in ear order as a personal expression of I House, for tho benefit of St. Marys
school,
shape and by the first of next week the our sorrow and
1 ' on Monday evening, February
10th.
employees will bo ready to commence
II. Liortiiall,
The cast of oha raotera is one of the
work manufacturing the B & B line of
L. T. Fhkhman,
largest that has ever been undertaken
oil cook stoves.
Clauds A. Gubkin,
by oar local artists,and th j drama will
The entire plant has not been fnily
Committee.
undoubtedly be one of l the best ever
placed in operation but the foundry and
One-Day Institute. given in Chelsea by home talent. Folmachine shop will be started in the
__

|

condolence.

Farmers and Stockmen
Our Prices on Stock Foods,
ConditionPowders, Liniments, disinfectantsand Veterinary Kerne*
dies arc the lowest. We have the kind yon want We don’t ask
you to pay for what you do not want. We guarantee satisfaction
or refund yonr

bran and middlings

_

We have on hand a good stock of bran
and middlings which we are selling at $1.25
per

hundred.

.

'

WHITE MILLING

CO.

To say that our Clothes art
better than ever is saying a

WEBSTER,

is perfectly
and see.

THE

TAILOR.

!>

lnr

Fleck’s Stock Food, large pails, $1.50. Small

hall,

Lyndon,

(,uy
Harry

............

Cook .................. L.

Youngs

Dntohey.. ................
.................
C.
morningf afternoon and even- Datchie3r*...C.

Hummel
Hummel

.-a
..

Tho 8tato 8peakorf Wesley ^P^in
^ 8aid

to be a flne

Ulker.

Cpee ............

Pratt’s

t

Pratt’s

w

Condition Powders, package, 25c.

Fleck’s Condition Powders, package, 25c.

Zenolenm, gallon ( ms, $1.25.
Tobacco Dust, C pounds for 25c.

*.

Grocery
Sweet Navel Oranges, dozen
Salted Peanuts,

10c

Good Chocolate Creams, lb.

15c

15c

lb.

Roasted Rio Coffee, lb. 15c
White Milling Co. Flour, sack

Bread

is

List.

l?c Fancy Malaga Grapes, lb.
Broken Ri* •, C lbs. for 25c.
Good Japan Tia, lb. 25c

Good Mixed Candy, lb. 10c

“The statement that Frank P. Glazier Question Box.
Kathrina Bedinger ......... Anna Kiselo
paid from two to live cents a pound
AtTBKNOON 8BSSION.
more for wool than it was worth, for
Song. Grange Choir.
AN ERRONEOUS REPORT.
the purpose of driving tho HoltnesStable manure, its value, care and
Bacon combinationout of Ihe market, is uses. Wesley Schlichter.
A Chelsea Reporter Easily Wins Out
an absolute
______________
Discussion led by C. D. Johnson,Thos.
in the Race Over the Man From
Such iN the statement made by Martin Young and others.
Galesburg.
Wackenhut, buyer for tho Blanchard Breedi ig ewes, their care and man“As a result of the closing of the stove
Wool Co., of which Frank P.- Glazier, agement. W.B. Collins,
works and the Glazier failure, flfty-six
families, comprising 250 persons, are
former stale treasurer, is president.
Discussionled by A. J Boyce.
destitute. The cost of the maintenance
Mr. Wackenhut also denied tho
Question Box.
of tho poor is proving a heavy drain on
RVBN1NU MISSION.
port that, in the Chelsea Savings Bank,
the town’s resources. The stove plant
there was $.17,000of paper, bearing his
Song. A. T. Snyder.
. will be opened Monday, bat only a few
Music— Organ and Guitar. Miss inen will be given work at first. It is
name, which was covered by wool in
planned to give first choice to those who
Irene and Cecil Clark.
Providence,lt»I., worth only $10,000.
The homo and its surroundings. Miss I are moafc *n need-”
•There is $18,317 of paper, bearing
Tho foregoing appeared in the Detroit
my name, in tho bank. With that I Geneyieve Young.
n.
»,* ,, m M-Knn_ vi rR Journal of last Saturday and the Sunday
bought wool, which was turned over to
Hot,,
the Blanchard Wool Co. There were J. W. Hewlett and R. H. Whalian. M 8- Morning Pat,.* o,

70c Jackson Gem

Flour, sack, 70c

Cheaper— All Kinds.

.

6c for small, 10c for large loaves,

falsehood." •

Brown Sugar, 21 pounds $1.00.
Bust Buckwheat Flour, 3c pound.
Red Star Kerosene Oil, gallon 12c.
Ggod Baking Molasses, gallon 25c.
A better one at 35c, the beat made at 00c gallon.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, pound 10c.

J

Lowest

Prices

on Canned Goods.

I

I

KNAPP

Medicated Stock Salt, pail $1.00.
Stock Food, large packages, 50c.

Pratt’s Stock Food, sack, 50c.

«ke Long ................Ralph Thacher

^

|

pu ill, 85c.

Dr. Holland’s

of tho plant. Tho reopening of the The program will bo interspersed with
.............. ..... .‘ Frank Fenn
stove works will bo benefleial to all of __
_
__
, and instrur, _____
good
music, u^iu
both ____
vocal
Bob Heno ............Galbraith Gorman
the citizens of Chelsea.
mental. Followingis the program:
Mr. Johnson.. ....... .Tommy Wilkinson
MORNING BE8HI0N.
Jack Uonck ..................Max Kelly
RUMORS ARE FALSE.
Opening Song. Mrs. Bettie Hewlett.. Willie Johnson ...........Harold Pierce
The dairy cow as a money maker. Carrie Johnson ...... Genevieve Hummel
Martin
in I Wesley Schlichter.
[artin Wackenhut Says Notes m
Dora Vincent .............Nellie Savage
Chelsea Bank are Well Protected
Protected— | Digcnssion led by R. 8. Whalian and Mrs. Long ...................Mary Kdcr
Only Paid Market Price for Wool.
others.
Mrs. Johnson ........... Kattie McKune

|

W. J.

town

Are Selling

International Stock Food, large pails, $2.30.

cha”ct?™ u
*f « r°aB

one-day Farmers’ In- ,owlnff i8 the caBt of

Friday, February 7. There will be three

services

yesterday and as fast as their services
are required Manager Stanton wHl give
employment to other former

a

stituto in the tho

employees

Flour and Feed Grinding done on short
notice. Give us a trial.

great deal, but it
true. Try for once

Thcre will be

About twouty-flvo men started in
Monday and tho force was increased

money.

We

I

course of the next few days.

989

„
“tt “w“'

San Felice Cigars, "3*for 10c. Hemineter Champion Cigars 3 for 10c
Don Bravo Cigais, 3for l«c. Good Finccut Tobacco, pound 25c
Everything in high-grade cigars and tobacco, pipes, «tc.

£ct9o.

Song. The Misses Winifred McKune, PaP°r88c«,u8j 10 hav« h*en easy raark8
pounds purchased. The wool
for the gifted reporter.
was shipped to Providence in tho name Anna Young and Vincent toung.
Tho person who sent this item to tho
Reading. H.8. Barton.
of tho Chelsea Savings Bank. There
city papers lias the GalesburgprevariCornet Solo. A. T. Snyder.
are still 332 bags of wool In storage at
w I eator beat by several points and is en104,060

Hot Water

Bottles.

This is the season for them and you will find the largest assortment o( the best grades at very low prices here.

Song with violin accompaniment.
Providence,subject to tho order of the
titled to all of tho credit for an outburst
bank's receiver, if this wool was sold, B. Alexander.
of wild imagination.
Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.
Summary. Wesley Schlichter.
today, at the lowet ' quoted price, it
still
our
Supervisor Hummel informs The
would more than meet tho amount callrniiwrn
Standard-Heraldthat there is but five
ed for by tho paper held by the bank.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Qr gix famUie8 wbo have received assisFurniture Stock, and will continue
MJ wished tho receiver to correct this
I tanca and they have'been supplied with
false, report when it was first current,
Chelsea, Mich., January 27, 1008. I groceries, fuel and flour by the townmore* than two weeks ago, but for some
to
so all this
is
Pursuant to regular adjourned meet- 8hip of Sylvan, more or less, during the
reason ho did not do so. Such rumors
ing of January 20, 1908, board mot in last three or four years. The worthy
only tend to disturb tho confidence of
regular session. Moved by Stimson, people who have been assisted has not
your opportunity to buy good Furnithe depositors.
seconded by Swoetland that O. C. proved to be a very expensive burden
MI always bought wool for what it
Burkhart bo made chairman of this to the township. There is not a single
was worth, and tho statement that
ture
meeting. Carried. Meeting called to individual in the county house from
Glazier paid from two to five cents more
order by O. C. Burkhart. Roll called by Sylvan.
than its value, merely for the purpose
the clerk. Present, O. C. Burkhart,J.
stock of
axes
crossof driving tho Holmes-Bacon company
Mail Order Houses.
W. Schenk, H. I. Stimson, F. H. Sweetout of tho market, is absolutely false.
“Tho indictments found by tho Fedland and J. K. McKune. Absent, F. P.
cut
Special prices
HarAfter the remainder in Providenceis
Glazier, president, and trustee, W. J. eral grand jury at Dea Moines, Iowa,
sold I believe that a good profit on my
against tho Chicago catalogue firm of
Knapp.
purctyses will bo shown. 1 consider
ness, Blankets
Robes.
Moved by Sweetland, seconded by Scars, Roebuck ft Co., upon tho charge
the money well invested."
HICKORY
Schenk, that this meeting stand ad- of using the mails to defraud are exEVENERS A
pected
to
lead
to
an
airing
of
catalogue
journed until Friday forenoon at
‘INGLE TREES
A New PostoIIice Order.
methods that will bo a good thing for
The postofiico department desires to o’clock,standard time. Carried.
+
DOUBLE OAK
the country.
W. H. Hbhblschwirdt, Clerk.
• JLOLSTERSj
call attention to the practiceof some
“The indictments found charged
patrons of rural delivery of placing
specificallyin one count that paint was
and we will show and toll you all about onr
Mrs. Jacob Staebler.
loose coins In their boxes each time
hhrjk ;; 'a *:r.
• y.
-•
; * »
GREAT WESTERN ENDLESS APRON MANURE J
sold as being of tho highest grade, of
they desire to dispatch letters instead
Mrs. KafchereuaStaebler, widow of
8PKEADKU, the very best one on the market.
the firm’s own special make, and conof supplying themselves with postage tho late Jacob Staebler,of Scio, died
taining white lead, whereas tho paint
Tuesday morning, January 28, 1908, of
in advance of their needs.
was of inferior quality, was not made
February will bo Bargain month with us on Blankets. Robes, Harness,
This practice imposes undue hardship puoumonia, at the homeof her daughter,
by the firm, and contained no white A Heating Stoves and Ranges. Wo have the largest stock of Furniture in
rural carriers in removing loose Mrs. William April, of Scio. She was
* Chelsoa, and the lowest prices. See our Bargain Counter in the Bazaar.
Yon will find the
that money con buy coins from boxes and delays them on the 72 years of age and has always lived in lead. In two other counts it is charged
14-quart Dishpans 10 cents. Lamb Wirt* Fence, lie best along the pike, ^
rings were sold by catalogue numbers
and at belti r'pricrs tlm i any cheap price list published. ion can a so service of their routes.
•
always on hand. See our Dairymaid Cream
•
this county. 8ho is survived by five
as containinga certain number of pearls
find the
cheaper than can be Had
Tho department therefore, urgently daughters,Mr®, Chriatlne Koch, Mrs.
saphires and rubies, and it is alleged
central Michigan. Come and see
----requests that patrons of rural delivery Sindlioger of Ann Arbor, Mr*. Christian
that none of these stones were genuine*
provide themselves and keep on hand a Trinkle, of Lima, Mrs Jacob Aprill and
#
of the
•These indictments were secured
^
supply of stamps consistentwith and in Mrs. William Aprill, of Scio. Funeral
throngh the efforts of W. J. Pilkington,
\VK AUK
IN
TRUST.
•
advance of their needs. It is also very sorvicee will be held Thursday at 12:30
editor of the Merchants' Trade Journal
desirable
that
rural
patrons
place
in at the residence and 2 o’clock at Zion
foal* Tlirend «5c Spool. .
of Dos Moines, who announces in his
their mail boxes small detachable caps Lutheran church, Ann Arbor, Rev. A. L.
paper recently that he has been colof wood or tin in which to place coins, tick las officiating.Burial in Fort t
lecting evidence of this character not
when necessary, In purchasing supplies Hill cemetery.
only against the firm indicted but other
of stamps.
catalogue house®, and that ho will conTry our
for
Printing.
Telephone Officers.
Resolutions.
tinue to gather evidence in a campaign
At tho recent annual electionof the
Whereas, It has pleased tho Almighty
to teach the catalogue houses that they
Rarol Telephone Co., of Waterloo,held
cannot uso the United States mails to
God to remove from our midst our bein Stockbrldge the following officers
win the trade away from country merloved friend and brother, the late John
wore elected:
chants by the misrepresent:’ lion of
A. Palmer, be it therefore resolved:
Thos. Hewlett, president; O. Jones,
quality of goods in order that they may
That, on behalf of Olive Lodge, No.
vice president;F. L. Wright, secretary;
appear to be selling at lower prices
150, F. ft
of Chelsea, Michigan,
Harry Singleton, treasurer; L. L. Gorton;
a universal sentiment of regret be ex*
Ex.
a d S. J. Proctor, business managers;
pressed at the untimely death and loss
L. L. Gorton, 8. J. Proctor, George
Grange Meeting.
All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all in suitablequantity
of our deceased brother, whoso unLeonard,F. E. Ives, S. L. Cobb, directors.
Lafayette
Grange
will
meet
at
tho
to
judge
style and weave. No Sample Book or Car Is.
tiring efforts have done much to further
Indorsed by the prudent
A $5 assessment on the stockholders, to homeof Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fletcher
the success of our order and the teachbe paid before May 1, was also voted.
housewife for Its
on Friday, February 7. FollowingIs
ings of Masonry,
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats anil Overcoats.
the pro -ram:
That his demise will cause in the
Our assortmentof odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $0.00 is the largest
Quality,. Purity.
Card
of
Thanks.
Roll Call.
hearts of our members and within the
ever shown In any oily compared to ours. We are also showing a flne
We the undersigned wish to extend Something about Washington.
Flavor
sanctity of oar lodge room, a vacancy
line of Woolens suitable for
oar
sincere thanks to friends, neighbors
Song— America.
that will be keenly felt by those whose
Cleanliness
Question for Discussion—How did the
Skirts.
privilege ithas been, In years gone by, and especiallythe order of the Maccabees, who so kindly assisted daring the life of a girl or boy In Washington’s
For
the
next
30
days
we
shall
endeavor
to
make
such
prices as to
to
profit
by
his
cheery
disposition
and
la put up in 1 -lb. airwarrant steady employmentfor our large staff of workers,and to make our
companionship;and whose memory will illness and death of husband and father. time differ from ours today? Mrs. H.
clothing manufacturing basinesi the largest in this section of the country.
Mrs.Gko. Irwin and Children.
Wilson.
ever be cherished as one of onr most
Select
Reading.
Mrs.
Anna
Fletcher.
Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,
loyal and faithful brothers.
Coffee at a popular price.
•‘THE-*.
Question— Can w© economize on farm
That his loss is irreparable, not only
Wo wish to extend many thanks to
to us, but to his bereaved family; and our friends and neighbors, who were so help, and how? Thos. Fletcher.
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.
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Scperator.

•HOLMES
-------- & WALKER:
YOU RIGHT.

FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE

Home
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A

and Winter Showing
or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

A.

300 Different Styles
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Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order
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FOR BAUn
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John Farrell. Bacon Co-Operative

^
Co.

his many good and noble deeds will kind in our recent bereavement.
long remain with ns, though his spirit
Mrs. Caerii Palmir,
has passed to the great beyond.
J. Austin Palmer.
Further, to his sorrowlpg^wldowwe

(

Musit

Question Box. N. Dancer to take

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

charge.
.T*

STATE NEWS

CM

me

Moli

Mi

LATEST HEWS

the
pharmaceuticalexamination In the U.
of M. were women.

From

The conduct of the Kalamazoo

• •-

MICHIGAN

END OF

BRILLIANT CAREER,
. DRINK CURSED, IS THE
POOR HOUSE.

Your Out/ to Others.

W« must all realise that

this life Is

county poor house will be Investigated
by the supervisors.
LeRoy Webber, former financial sec
retary of the Muskegon Carpenters1
union, was acquitted of embezzling
union
Henry Walker, aged 55, walked Into
a Ray City saloon Friday, greeted the
proprietorcheerfullyand dropped to

funds.

WOMANS BRAVE

the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslntf*

of sorrow, and If you personally
have bad the Rood luck to escape your
share of It you are a very fortunate
BATTLE.
person. Hut do not, on that account,
allow vourself to rtow cold hearted
the floor, dead.
Sketches and News Notes From Var*
and u lympathetioto others. Those
Memee, the oldest of the surviving
ious Points in the State Gathered Pottawotamic Indians,Is dead at the
poor oluers! Their lot is often so hard
and Briefly Told.
age of 78. He settled with his tribe
—so lonely— so full 'Of misery. We
in Athens in 18.12.
are here to “heal the wpunds and
Attorney John Donaldson,a oneThe Michigan Central Is planning
bind the broken heart;” and the only
several Improvementsfor Kalamazoo,
...y can
..
kind.
among them viaductsand the straightloving and sympathetic. A few words Qf g. yeg,.a brok(,n ln hea|th and des ening out of tracks,
of love will do more to help a sufferer (n„,e ' Graduating from the law de- i The 2-year-old child of A. O. Ruerge.
than money sometimes, says the New partment of Michigan, Donaldson had j ' . Reed City, died of smallpox and
York Weekly. For heart sickness is a reputation of being one of the most*s^,10‘ Js an'1 churches have been
much harder to help than hunger and brilliant men in his class. He settled :
' "" ° ,‘"ls are
poverty. Show Interest in others: try in Clio and soon worked up a K<W;‘ counc1r
the Uke
to help them; go out of your way to practice. Later he moved to Edmore g.re agklni(t ,he w,th(lrawalof train
lighten the burden of the heavily and there met with the j-ame success
- - which leaves here at 4:30 p.
laden. Do not hesitate to whisper whlch he had ha‘I
• He , m. for Chicago.
full
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IS BEGUN.

UNEMPLOYED

GO TO ARMY

Ths New Pension Rolf Increased Ml
w< rat in the state
Hone— New Mexico Promised to
since the grest Portland conflagration
, Made a State.
Work of the Convention.
A plan for a public service commls of 1866, when the city's business and
residential sections were almost comi What promises to he the governslon to regulate transportation,
tele
pletely wiped out.
ment's greatest contest in Its strujgraph and telephone lines, as well as
More than 700 persons attending gle for regulationof Interstaterail,
concerns furnishingheat. light, water the Western Maine Knights of Pythias
or power to the public, plther directly jubilee were gathered in the auditor- roads was begun In WashingtonSatutt
day when the preliminarieswere com*
or indirectly, was favorably reported ium of the city hall when the flames
pieted for the long threatened leg*
to the convention by the committee on were discovered,but only a few were attack upon the Hnrrlman system.
public service corporations. The pro- hurt, Chief Engineer Melville Eldrldge
Suit was directed brought by Attorposal empowers the legislature to. es- being the only one injured seriously. ney-General Bonaparte to dissolve th«
tablish a commissionof thi»e mem- He continued to direct the firemen, alleged illegal combinationbeu^Q
being supported by two assistants.
the Union Pacific railway and ths
bors, with six-year terms and si laries
The financial loss is estimated at Southern Pacific and the San Pedro,
of $7 000 each. The commissionwould
wlll’notTov^
regulate the services of all public utill the loss of the papers and documents Los Angeles & Salt Lake road.
It was also ordered that the courti
ties and fix the rates to be charged.
in the registry bf deeds, where everybe asked to declare ‘illegalthe ow nerAuditor General Bradley, us the thing was destroyed. Other city deship of the Union Pacific or the Orewatchdog of the state treasury, re- partments were swept clear by the gon Short Line of all stock held in the
fuses to audit vouchers for the pay- flames, with the exception of the city Santa Fe, the Great Northern and
ment of the employes of the consti- clerk’s and the city treasurer'sof- Northern Pacific,*'811 of said lines
fices. the money and securities in the
tutional convention after January 31.
Ing competitorsof the Union Pacific,"
A proposal was passed authorizing latter being believed t« be Intact, al- to ti.se the language of the attorney
though
It will be almost Impossible to
general In hk; formal statement issued
counties to establish infirmariesfor
ascertain definitelyuntil the vaults
the treatment of contagious and in- have cooled. One of the most valuable tonglht.
The proposed action not only strikes
fectious diseases.
libraries In the state, the Greenleaf
The labor delegates occupied the Law Collection,was completelyde- at the Harrlmuu system In the west,
but will attempt to dethrone the great
limelight in an effort to secure the stroyed, with a loss of $10,000.
j financiers and capitalists of the eas‘
adoption of a proposal prohibiting the
closely Identified with Harriman in
Baltimore Suffers Again.
contractingof convicts after 1913, and
control of his railroadmanipulations,

^

The

fire

was the

^i^rburihlsm.m

,._nk

providing that after that date they
Throe firemen were killed and 16 for the attorney general announces
work on state account in a way least Injured In the worst fire in Baltimore I that in additionto the railroad comto compete with free
1 since the calamity of 1904. George
panies mentioned noted individuals
Delegates Black and Tossy made Horton, chief of the fire department, will be made defendants.
impassionedspeeches, but the
badly
, ,, „
Rush to the Army.
posal was killed, the committee of the j 1 be dead are: Lieut. Frederick Ha rSeveral thousand men. it Is eat inn
ed, have been turned away from th;
*"°!°
“"•| ,he
So'eS.
in
this recommendationby a vote ot
United States unity recruiting station:
42 to 41.
Cannot Use Oleo.
in New York city since it became
The proposal relative to the fixing
How a clever bit of legislation filled with unemployed,two month:
of salaries of state officerswas killed stalled a saving of $40,000 a year has ago.
In committee of the whole on the just been disclosed. Back in 1891 a
Every recruiting station is so rapid!
ground that another proposal has al- law was enacted which prohibitsthe ly enlistingmen for the army that
ready been agreed to. giving the legis «»se of oleomargerlne or butterine in the former records are increased .!0'>
lutnre authorityto do
an-v state institution.It makes it a per cent. At no time since th** wa*
The committee on elective franchise misdemeanorfor the manager or sup- has the rush to recruiting station!
.
erintendent to use the manufactured been so great, ami while only a small
of the constitutionalconvention reluct inpt „ of thfl hmm,.m;1(lr.
percentage of these applying for enport*.] favorably u proposal to strike,
the boards of control of
listment are accepted, the officersi"
out the word "male” from the const!- the se/c’ra! state asylums were in sescharge of the stations declare that it
tution, and by so doing recommend siotk*at Kalamazoo discussingways to
j would be possible to accept twice ih
woman's suffrage to the convention, ecwtomlze and they finally decided to I number of men now enlistedif somo
The action of the committee,onlv five usibutterine. This Iqw. however, will iof the minor defects wore overlooked.
members of which were present and Prt^1 .the 8avin^ l,)ey pror»ose.
The majority of the men are entervoflng, was something of a surprise
epWemh. ' .f ^mailpox has ing the army after weeks of unemplny.
o the convention, hqur members of
MareBS0. T,U school merit Include former cashiers,ch-ikj
the comuilttee were absent. It has jiaa been closed and M. U. R. cars and mechanics.

.

THE MARKETS.

Clubs.

AdvtTlIsrr The aver,*, youth

A GREAT LEGAL STRUGGLE FO*
REGULATION OF RAILROADS

department.

JU

^ —‘o

C

IHE I

nicipal comts in addition to the police

lumsing. — Resignation of Frank P.
Glazier from th#‘ state treasurershlp.
appointment of ex-Qov. John T. Rich
as his successor, denial of Gov. Warner's charges by Glazier, counter- al.egations against the executive and the
latter's quick denial were the developments in litigation regarding the
state office, which have terminated
Mr. Glazier'scareer as a public official. With his resignationMr. Glazier sent a letter denying all the
charges of nalfeasance and mlsfeas
ance in office and neglect of duty,
made against him by the governor.He
also made counter-allegations
against
Mr. Warner, who he charges, In efyour kindly thoughts in their cars.
t^
ktn e "habits There are aboMt 5no cases Ppn‘,,nF
Ikm
on the "other side "
arT,l I,r,nklnK 1 - against persons in Flint and vicinity fect, was aware of conditionsin the
Pontt nass
pass hv
»'> ‘'n tn« otner sine, u Ied t0 H ,ogg of business and a sliding, rharB,n ‘ lhem wilh .endin- written
v»„ or,, otnmo then be merciful. Re- down the »Mle »o that hi. wife db ! nia,„.r Lhro,„h the malls and paying
member, that we all look at life from ! vorced him and he Immediately let l g )oWer ra(e for thfl pogtaKp
a dlfferenlstandpoint,and what might ^ls ,,ral,1^
an'1 lM*Kan drlnk,J,K .
7„rnPr and her daugh. .
. heavily. Finally.
In sore financial i -Mrs
turner riiq ner udugn
appear like a train of mustard seed B(rat(s he appealed to relatives who ,er were attacked by a robber In their
in
to you is an alnipst in- cnrcd for him. For a time he seemed ' K^neral store in Rugg. and both were
surmotintable obstacle to your weaker to be on the rlcht road again, but soon *,a,"-v ^l,rt
struggle. James 011slstcr. The more she shrinks the went astray. Thecllmaxofthewa8t-|ver*a«uaPec,«waaarre8,e‘Ininri. ner^Rtiv for von to Hten In
life came when. in. a pitifullydestl- | A trial was stopped by the death
'
.tute condition,he was sent to the of George Burgess, of Springjiort,fathhelp her on her way with genuine
er-ln-law of Prosecutor Peters. The
sympathy ami loving sisterly words
former dropped dead in the Michigan
Fought a Brute.
Central de|mt In Eaton Rapids.
ami acts.
In an address to the Genesee counMary Wagner, of Grand Rapids, was
College Glee
attacked about 9'o'clockp. m. In the ty prohibition convention W. A. Taylor. of Battle Creek, state chairman.
President Hall of Clark university Seroe^struggl^wiufthe man Miss | declared liquor would be an issue in
shon.d cultivate a broader sense or Wagner's clothes were partly torn off. 1 the coming presidential election,
humor. He refers to the repertoire of but site finally succeeded In making * uav jj \ Tat lock. In preaching a
the average college glee club as Infan- her escape and fled to her home, faint- ; p^rnion on the proposed legislative ar
John T. Rich.
tile. To be sure, he is not far out of jcS on the doorstep Fhe man evident- |jon m prohibit all saloons within four
thn unv in his riesrrintlon That Is y ‘'n‘'w *,0^• as "e cal'‘,,T o*>r by m|jeg 0f Ann Arbor, took the stand treasurer’sdepartment, and also so-

do

GLANCES OVER

Portland, Malna, Losta City MallLota 11,000,000.
Fire which caused a property damage of $1,000,000, Friday, destroyed
the Portland,Me,, City hall and police
buildingand endangeredthe lives of
more than 700 persons. Although
known as city hpll, the building was
divided between city and county offices. ' while -the police building sheltered the supreme, Judicial and mu-

Three out of the R2 who took

Q. C. Stimrok, Publisher.

CHELSEA,

FIRE SWEPT.

IN BRIEF.

licited undue deposits of state funds
for the Detroit United bank, of which

.

labor.

pro

“lo:

Injured.

m“

roacur,n*

j

.

-so.

he was vice-president.The charges
an American college, loves to
rtI1 ,ays the
leal contest of Hillsdale college. Miss,
himself, and his parents and other State Oil Inspector N.*al s report for Gertrude We.d. n and Miss i.vdia 1 aKainst Mr. Glazier grew out of the
relatives are rAarmed by these indica- nec^mber shows that his d.Mmrtmenr n„rUwi,h Uon in lh„ ladlrs-s conies..; fa»»re of the Chelsea Savings bank
durini: n <it tncintn
OOA n f Kiifit* funds on do*
tions of exuberant youth. It is true RAl,onR of illumitnting oil. After pay- J
Hask. t Co. has i.oen
;.)v as a 'n snit of the heavy
that the glee club concert does not ing all expenses, tnrludingsalarv and pa,,zr‘d
( '> "hh a capital
•
‘
a I peal lo ,,11 rhu* a or miwle love™. e«pen«ee of .he s,„v ],,,|,^,oran, I
"f «• ..... Thp
1,’an8
,0 Mr ‘lazlCr ani1 C°n'
purchased ie Kerry milling block ami nection. If the charge that it was
Some earnest stmlen.a of harmony. If ‘""’""f8a"’". I’ala"''‘',"r" will go i: , all kinds of basketmak- gross neglect of duty to deposit $d85,over to
to 1",khns
the states
st;it»*
treasury of
inveigled into a college concert, might J2.n93.73.In the four months which
ot'O In the Chelsea bank is true, Mr.
.demand their money back at the door, he has held the office he lias a net
lie Saginaw river fishing act. Glazier demands of the governor if the
But then It may be said that probably balance for the state's treasury of prohi i ing fishing in the river and its reason he "neglected”to take action is
Hr. Hall might be asked to give
anu>unt being derhed from < tributaries becomes active April 1. 100. because "you were a borrower at the
.
•
r ,. . . ,he nnefifth of a rent a gallon paid Saginak fisher nen face practical ruin. rhnU4,„ Hnvln.ra
u.nrn
opinion of popular songs of the day. bv tho ol| companies for th** inspec Ttw.v .i.-.-i .r,. tiw.,- „-m aU.
1 ( ho,s, a Sa'inS8 bank and weic car
been expected that the suffragepro- notified not to stop,
What does he think of the ten "best tion. For tho first eight months of
The Pension Increase.
Wi" '1S"t lhe "‘'“‘V1"'1'"5' 88ld 1’ank ,0r “ lonB
,
While he has freely admitted hereto- posal would be left to slumber in the
sellers" nt the music ccflmters of our tbe year there was turned In to the
RepresentativeKeifer, of Olilohands
of
the
committee,
but
a
bearf M 0f„Mr- and.Mr8< fore to making
at the Chelsea
dt'liartmentslores? Are they marked ‘ 8,8,8 abou.1
'J'- Will Boucher, of tills city, was found. , .
chairman of the sub-committee on pen. loans
. .
amount netted to the state during Mr. dead Thursday morning bv its pur- bank for U8e in his business the gov- ing was granted to Mrs. W. H. Pound,
sions of the house committee on «;
by any deeper intellectualityor great- NeaI-g (erm wui make the net sum of
wife of a Chicago minister, who
Detroit— rattl. — Extra dry-fed steers
erns. it is said that the child smoth j e,nor cal18 Mr- c},azler's allegations merlv UvAH in 1
»nd tu-if. r-». ateers.and heifers. l.U0«» propria!ions, announced Informally
er delicacy than the Polly wolly-doo- over $13.ft00to the state, after paying
,0 I 200 lbs..
r.:.: Steers an.l that that committee has agreed
ored to death while sleeping between “mainly untrue,"and Infers that they meuy tixeu in
die or the Bqola honla class? The all expenses, for the year of 1907. In
proposal was agreed to limitin'' heifers. Sno to l.Oott lh«.. 93 75{i'4 15: recommend a pension roll of $150,0(n»,*
its father and
are inspired by his political enemies. thoA hniiniti*
0*„*v |steers and heifers that are Cat. 51*0 to
man who made that delightful declara- il
___
After throwing $100 in bills info the
Warner later announcedthat for- the amount o» state funds depositedin too ib8,. $:;#i3 f.0; cln.lie fat cows, it r.o 000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
any
bank
to
50
per
cent,
of
the
k00*1 fat cows. $303 25; rom- 1909.
tion beginning "Let me write
0|d Caucug Goeg
fire. Henry Kanause. a farmer living mer Gov. John T. Rich had accepted
tai
stock and
l2on
cnxKH12 2r,<' 2 i,:,[
$1 r'°
This will be about $7,000,000 In extat
SIOCK
anu
e
:,;
, ho|«-e heavy bulls. »3 7r.<f?4 25;
near
Mason,
swallowed
the
contents
1
an
appointment
as
state
treasurer
to
songs of the people” would probably p.-p,,,,. Alloruey General Chase
cess of the pension roll of the present
Municipal ownership and home rule f?lr,t<Vlfnr,‘1
lie tempted to renege if he were con- gave the opinion Friday that as there of a bottle of carbolic acid and dlevj a succeed Frank P. Glazier. In reply to have*
<win.to.l v,,.
# v.
Stock bulls. J2 5Afi .5 clmice feeding fiscal year. The Increaseis largely d.t*
93 50«4; fair
fronted with the latest evidences of was no provision in 'be state primary few minutes after. InsanityIs believed Glazier's charge that the governor was nave occupied- the center of the stage steers, soo to 1.000
to the provisions of the McCumbei
feeding steers, sno t. t noo lbs.,
to be the cause of the
familiar
with
the
conditions
in
Gla- at the convention.
popular taste in tag-time songs and arl *or ra,r‘n* ^or *be election of del**3 2.'»: r-boice stockers. .00 to 700 lbs.. bill, effective in February,1907.
*
gates to the state convention to chose
David Duane, aged 66. probably the 1 j-ier's savings bank at Chelsea Gov.
92
Q 3 23:. stock helf.-rs. 92 r.0fif3;
sentimentalmush at the present day de|pKal„ ,h,
,.
milkers. large, young, medium age. 9IU which ihe enlargement of lhe pension8
only ct.nfederate civil war veteran In Warner 8UyS the bank reports reTaft Talks Beet
common milkers,9180 25.
in accordance with age ami the hMselection of delegates to count v couVeal calves^ — Market, good grades 25-- 1 ishment of physical examination
M He ceived at the executive office do not
E. p. Stair. Philip H. McMillan and and
The government of the Portuguese ventions would have io be by the old was a member of Morgans raiders.
common 50c lower; ounlitv poor;
| prerequisiteto the establishment ...
He leaVes a widow and three sons. ‘I BhoW who are the borrowers from the Charles M. Warren of Detroit am' best. 97 0 7 50; others. 92 0*; 50
East African province of Mozambique caucus system.
cows and springers— Steadv. , pension claims ou account of physical
He had paralysis,three strokes in bank, or what collateral is furnished. Senator.William Alden Smith, while1 Milch
Sheep and lamlis— Market, lambs R0«is about to lake measures tor the pro- H,‘ 881,1
,<v,‘ryon,‘ ln lh,‘
' ' and that he did not know about cerguests of Secretary Taft at luncheon lower sheep steady. *B**s7 lamb's!^ 85 •.Usabilitywere brought about.
.
, ,
,
patty could agree, a primary would three
motion of the ostrich feather Industry. rrobal,|y be legal because no one
Orin Robinson, held in Battle Creek I ,aln ht‘av>' u'ans of ,he Chelsea Sav- had an Informal dlacuaahm with him
rT6:1l,,'W
New Mexico's Hope.
Wil'l ostriches with fire black feath- would raise the question, hut that in jail for assaulting and robbing Burt i bigs bank to Glazier and the latter's on public affairs. The Michigan vis- butcher sheen.
0
; culls and coinA
general rumor is in circulation
• sure found
considerable num- a difference of opinion and the calling ! L. Harris of $400. broke an electricrelativesuntil informed by Banking bora la-lh-vothat thore I. „o danger | m^-K,.^.r6k°,t.
RnnK,
shout ihe senate end of the capitol
l"-rs in the districtsof Lourenco Mar- °r ,V P <onv»n tions. one under a pri | liplit globe and swallowed the small j Commissioner Zimmerman, who has to .Michigan beet sugar interests in orlees: Eight to pood butchers 94
that what amounts to practically
mar.v and th** othei by caucus, it pieces. Doctors say it would be dan- een in office only one year.
quez and Inhamhane, and a decree
any pnlh les which lhe secretary will i ILglis!''*!' ‘sV JSSl.T? o7f.
assurance has been given to Gov.
would be the caucus delegates who gerous to try to remove them. Robin
upbobi. ( onditions have great Iv
—
las been published forbidding the would he given the seats in the state son is likeh to die anyway.
ry. National Committeeman Solomna
me, I since Mr. Tab was P-vern.r of
i-una and other citizens of New Mex,
hunting of ostriches, as well as the convention.
Police Sergeant James Fisher, ol Earle. Also a Candidate.
tlie rhilippines. and th** ne“ds *>f
*t shipping steers, f i «ftf?i best •o in Washington, (hat a bill gran- n:
,:|king of their eggs ami the destrucA Road's Bid Rails.
ltdaadv;re „ow e„, -red
iTtWl' stauhood to New Mexico will tie ai
f "it of h‘'i ;• tests. The sale of Qf
filer with th** Interest , of Michigan trlmm« rs. 9292.25: best heifers. 9 Ut lowed to pass during tlie short itlitf
At a hearing before the tax commistii* h , .g- or egg-hellsis also prohih
I9ti:*isession <.f ihe sixtieth eonun ^.
sion General Super:ntend**ni Grant. r*f turned duw.1 ihe laini because r,m- 1 tlu' H,-|,,.t.Hennnominntton as wv.|l«-et nusnr mem Mr. WnrrenV
i'' >h It is aid to be the intent jem '(d
Tills, according to the rumor. Is
the Kalarnszoo.|.:ik«* Shore K- Chlengo ! I**il** was trie. i on another charge in <'r,,or* !l ^Hle aixuii tii** b *om slon *'f this nuitier wiih tli*- h*-cr*-tarv**tf‘'’k«-r**.93.254^3 .'*«.*-xpnrt ntiiis, 93.7a
g'iv< i.ment to nail a
large os- railroad, admitted that some of ihel
I'on Huron befor.* I.eing returned. of .hdui K. Bird for the i»osition. | was highly satisfactory.T!..- U troit buiiii *92.5003: fresh c?*Vs6^t34d:v*,,bWrtk'‘‘Birn for the agre* nent of New M* \ito let the statehood agitation
' , ;i I'm: ami stock it with voting s'eel rails wi-re ::*i v**ars obi. Th
As a result of ihe active crusnd* 'What would h* your course If Mr. , party »;*lle | during th** af'ernoon on 955ft tS; medium. 23ft 33^ eoin inmi ^ 920 cu
fer tills session, and until after tlie
average
tenure
of
life
for
rails
Is
1.'
: :rivo tri ds cattcht hy officialsd'1presidential election. It was reported
,u re ycure -n,;; lVM,,red liu, : Ig,
•
teat put |u>s
hat something like 100 New Mexican!
1 hn vo been getting ready for a trip to
Washingtonto importune congresHr K;> Peters Jit u r«*eent puhlir
i statehood hill this winter.
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in Berlin deelnred emi»hatieal-
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land of Ophlr is
,lt«
• .veen the Zambesi and Llm'• ••. He t 1*1 his Gorman
eleni how he has discoveredmany
*! ancient gold mines. 500 ternfoi ideations and oilier ruins <*f
I’niMMurian origin. Dr. Peters affirms
‘iiat ib* (i)lns recently unearthed In
Mii>honahind belong undoubtedly to
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aMves informed the lux commissionis
100 per cent, too high.

Hotel Ablaze.
Fir** was discoveredin the basement
of Ih** Hotel Yinceiii.Saginaw, a modpm five-story structure owned by
David Bust, of let roil . shortly after
o’cbick Monday idght. and guests and
• ,,
...
diningroom girls lli-*i In. n panic from
1." .in.e of King Solomon. His
,)Uildi„c. Firemen had great dim
1- a is that no other part of Africa cully In reaching the llames, hut the
"Mid l ay.' exported the Ivoi'y. silver fireproof floor kept them from spread
mt*l pi^-ifeiswk«nnw which aru .ru- ing to the Upper floors of the building.
Tlie hotel was- chtat-4 setl Kuests
"'id' d as coming from Ophlr.
went to other hotels. The loss will he
about $20,000, fully covered by InsurAlhcrt Ware Paine, who died a few ance.
*!.* - :ibo nt Bangor, Me., at the age
“Hide-ini" Caught.
f -• >, w:i« most widely known as
.
,
Joseph Murphy ami George O Tont^lc aw R*vlnK ,n Hie a<- nor t|1(, Jackson prison convicts who
• u.-ai i| iii criminal cases the right, to disappeared Monday, were found
testifyit; his own behalf. This law he ! Thursday hiding in the fork factory
draft i'd h. If a centurv ago, and after of ,h“ l'rlso‘i.Both were almost fam. ,
,
, . , .
Ished from lack of food, having eaten
BUccredvd Id having II i onlv „ lm,0 |„.wlll whlch Wl„w r„„.
.I.acr.-!by the Maine legislature In victs smuggle*! io them. Now O'Con'' I P was the first law of the kind nor is ill ami Is threatenedwith
anv w h* »• and soon the whole civilized•,nouiTLonla
"X|K'rnre. Tlu*
",..ld fullowvd Maine's example In m''" were ImpinR fo earape (rom prls.
on aft**r tlie search for them -was
adoptingit.
given up.
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Fear Hindu Rebellion.
It is by roundaboutmeans that
Englb'.imen usually learn of grave

’It.-

m

rises within the empire. Such a warning comes now in the shape of onl-rs
rom the war office to the officerscf
the auxiliary forces throughout Great
Britain asking (hat they state whether
mobilizationis Impoasl' le.
. The recipients are instructedto be
prepared to Join the forces on receipt
if telegraphic orders. They must keep

W

Ib.afor .ubvrcala.l.o/Z
\ Tb, p.-opla know I'm
road,1
I-™*™ I! V, C, 'T'lv'o,
SI
David Roach, once an able actor and a
»"* '“'e j"uc^a
now a physical wreck, was sent, from When rmXr.Ir.he* will bl-ThanPort Huron to the D*’t >it house ol
"d,ki:™ »' a .........* . - ; b,:;,
.....
correction for 70 days for using Im- dred
ital, and the Voters know it.’
j applicant,far the place, whose
' , ,,r « “«• 1
moral language before women and
children. As his own lawyer he plead
fications. It is understood, were not ! Mi?v *
N >- ^ w,‘,t0, 1 rnr nt 54''
their adjutants informed of their
e*| for “Justice tempered with mercy.”
even ^considered. Gov. Warner, w’ho 1 Tivo-i^n-h\o 2. S3p nomlnnt.
Bird to Announce Candidacy.
movements ami must not go beyond
At a big meeting of the Muskegon
Attorney General Bird says that he is an ex-officiomember of the hoard, h)1)<oan*~r«J'h.February nmi Msy. 92 , he reach of telegrams.
grange for the purupse of dedicating will make a dcflrrttr aimoiiticemenlof ",aii ,nnl present, and It is asserted- ! cUav<m*«a*-4*-<4t*4jw» **p*.t 50 Hsk*-*
The ground for this extraordinary
the new grange hall, resolutions were
°r. t./u* {iCtion Is the fact that the government
his position in the gubernatorialsitu- Mint he was not notified *if the
passed opposing the Initiativeand refIng. which was called by Dr. Mowry. r» r.o. '7 nt'^o
131 ntR,9«
nrim.'. s seriously alarmed by the growing
erendum. This is contrary to the pol- ation within a very short tlm While ITu* salary of the secretary is $2,500
unrest In India. The war office has
icy adopjed at the meeting of the state he refused to coii|niit himself recently,
a year, and the position is one of the
Toothy sent— Prime spot. 4fl h,,Rs n- completeda scheme for throwing h
grange in Saginaw, when the farmers saying that there were many things
fZ
V.
good ones In the state's service.
arge fore? into the country, amountwent on record In favor of the initia to he considered before making a decng. If necessary, to the entire. British
live.
laration, be practically acknowledged
AMrsirwwvTx I8* nuT*i>ir
Tiny. The auxiliary forces will then
There Is an epidemic of pneumonia himself a candidate by Insisting that Says Bird Is "Con-Con" Choke.
WmX Kndinx Februgry 1, mos
>e used for garrisonduty In all parts
at Palmyra, and the local board ot if he dues become a candidate he will
An enterprisingcorres-Kindent of a r
if the empire from which regulars
health refuses to declare It a danger- not iu* tied up to any faction nor al- D,'lvoilnewspaper, whlel, |, boontln,
may he withdrawn.
ous communicable disease. Secretary low dictation from any source. Tills Jolin L. Bird for the governorship the ,,v' ,0 t*lc' "Tae Pinnophlsods."
Shumway, of the state board of health. is a direct repudiation, of the efforts
oilier tiny ,ook „ p„||
Revolution Ends.
except w Min«vtRv. i w- 'JS'ir
-jv 3)c
may set at naught the theories of ex of the Hlll Atwond faction to He m, to
Honal
convention
and
he
1 l,t‘
banker,
The
Thief
ami
The
(ilrl.
The
Hayticn
revolution has been
nert
«
who
have
demoiiKl
rntPr)
1
ul
port's,
have demonstrated time *hp itir.i
Tti RaTRR— Kvery Night
mppressi'd. Jean Jetneau, the leader
'»»ta
and again that pneumonia is not only S'™
‘I* 'Z'* £Ul ,,e al‘ the following result : Bird. 04 votes- I.ycfcm
Hun.. Wed. Hat I*,-. lr, iyx-.
Nut W um *f the movement, was captured si
communicable, but Is one of the most L, , ‘ r ‘ lr,1*/-,K Hu* danger Warner. 10; Earle. 1; Nichols. 1
In *‘A I.nrky Bog."
le sjLnes, a little hamlet close tofatal diseases with which the medical
"'i'h the distinct not made up their minds or uhgent I.ArATF.rm--.Manner H,in.. r.iea..Tmira
anti administration
crowd.
end Hat. p-l. e*. tv. :iv. YV an,t ::«• (11 Ion lives, and was at once ahot
professionhas to cope.'
12; Democrats. 8,
Matinee* Kxrapt Him j u
.,|n
leath by the government troops that
'Hwlf..
Although the roads are in a had
tu.de him prisoner.
shape through lack of snow',' farmers; Many "Lits''to
! Profits Were $6 453 50
crowded .^e Traverse City market There will h** IIS men
and women! The
...............
......West
.....Madison State Fair
\bout ion Bay fjitv ami si
<>«
Raise the Red Flag.
Tuesday to sell potatoes,the 50-cent i given (Hploinas from the literary de j elation hold ItH TnnuarUm«II?i
orgun'rou n*i Tsa^clatv*, u
America and the rest of the weste-n
pile** being the magnet Estimates partment of the Universityof \ttehl Grand RToins
bfieiing in . figh^the law proMhltBig fill ing in *h,»
j
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h the railroads of this conn- A ,K)I1USof jpoon has been raised
t- y were not engaged in actual war for IfamiltonBros,, w ho lost their canthey managed last year to kill 5.000 ning factory In (’oral hy fire last fall
and they ar** getting material on the
! ‘/sons and to Injure 76.280. What
ground preparatoryto building a new
wfmirt hti|jpen If they should get mad
factory at a com of about $15,000.
Bh“
some tir.ie nn*l start out to do some
"The si a* committeeprobably will
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held In storage awaiting the 50-cent
real slaughtering?
not be cal. .1 to fix the slate conven- market.
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because of the proet rations, with which
"An Interesting referenceto boundthe lord and the son of the lord,
ary atones in the religious literature," with which to KUI1 and Nlnlb he showed
MATERIAL FOR VARIOUS STYLES
his respectful reverence,
says Dr. Hinke, "occurs tn the Shurpu
becaime of the utterance of supplications,
BETROTHED
IN
CRADLE,
ITALIAN
OF ORNAMENTATION.
series, in a prayer which Is remarkbecause of the prayer of the king,
BEAUTY’S
PARENT
LOTH
TO
able for its ethical contents. The
the priest.
priest Intercedes for the worshiper
GIVE HER UP.
Aberdeen Linen Suitablein Many Reand Implores the deity to forgive him,
Curses Upon Offenders.
spects — Directions for .Preparasking the followingquestions: ‘Has
Th«n follows the statement of the AGED HERMIT DECIDES TO VISIT
Philadelphia.— Although betrothed
ing Stencil Pattern of the
he drawn a false boundary? Has he grant of land. Here Is the curse dito EllsabettaConclllo, when she was
SCENES OF BOYHOOD BEFORE
Design Beat Liked.
omitted to draw a true boundary? Has rected against him who shall deny
s baby in her cradle, Domenico Roaal
DEATH COMES.
he removed the confines, the limits the legal giving of the land:
did not really win the hand of hla prosThe small side windows where one
or the boundary stone?"
pective bride until he defeated her
May Anu. th« king, (lie fattierof the
Roda. In anger overthrow him
father
In a series of three games of does not wish to hang lace curtalna
5 IIP
A BOY
should be covered with soft shaded
and annihilate hla life,
"tre sette.”
Ellil,
the
lofty
god,
who
appointa
Peculiar Features.
Diicovcrie*
Prof. Hilprecht Declared to Be
The
young
woman,
who
la 17 years drapery, plainly hung and of a simple
the fate of gods, appoint for him
There is an Immense amount of
fate, so that calamity,misfor- la Only One Saved from Wracked old. and has been nicknamed the pattern. A very good material for thla
the
Valuable
Made—
of very curious Information about the an evil
tune
"belle of Little Italy," was perfectly | purpose la Aberdeen linen. It sella
Veaael — Indiana Taught Him
and the commands of men may oppreaa
willing to carry out the contract made ; for about 90 cents h yard. Where dlaTranslation
the University
Penn- formalitiesof land cessions in Dr.
him.
Foreat Lore — Considers TeleHlnke's book, but In view of the na- Ea, the king of the ocean, the lord of
in her Infancy, hut her father, Gui- i mond shaped windows are to be deeophone Uncanny.
to Ellil.
ture of the controversyregarding the
wludnm.
aeppe Conclllo, thought that she was rated this material is wpll Bill ed. Of
tylvaniai—
"Temple library" at Nlppud the lit- take away from him gladness of heart.
Chicopee. Mass.— After spending 72 too young. Hois! was the usual Im- course one ran use the soft silks and a
happln«-M«of mind,
erary features of the Inscriptions ire abundance and fullneNn. no that
years immured In the forests of Onton- petuous suitor, and endeavored In stencil patu rn on .soft linen colored
HILADEUPHIA.— Recent evi- This subject. I believe. I have already of n,nBl Immediate Interest. The
lamentation may aelie him.
agon county. Michigan, Benjamin S. every way to induce his sweetheart’s silk Is very handsome.
In preparing a stencil pattern If you
dence that the ao-called HU- treated sufficientlyin my book. -New 1 bo»n,k»ry stone erected under Ne- Sin. the lord of the crown of splendor,
Kellogg,at the age of 84. Is spending
precht Peters controversy Idght on the Old Testament from buchadrezxar I.. which Is under special darken hla face, so that he may not have a few days here with B. P. Hayward,
cannot afford a metal stencil, then get
merriment (?)
a good grade of manila paper and
ns to the results of the Nip- (label.
j consideration, containsa transcription
a friend of his childhood.The story
Shnnmwh and llamman, powerful god*,
draw the design you wlah on it Flowpur excavations was not
the
lofty
Judgca. give him
"The advanced state of the systems
magnificent and typical Bub
of the old gentleman reads more like
ers with hanging heads are very pretkilled but
merely of law In those old rides, for Instance, i Ionian hymn." The atone was found evil plana, and with a judgment of fiction than fact, for until be left the
JURtlce
ty and the way to get a perfect out••scotched’by the course In wa« remarkable The now famous al Nippur on the northwes aide of
woods
to
visit
the
scenes
of
his
boyand righteousness may they not Judge
line Is to place a piece of carbon paper
code
of
Hammurabi
Is
based
upon
i ,,1P ZlSSurat.within the temple area,
him
hood, he had never seen a trala of
"lutlon to it '«ken by lhe 8°vern,n*
black side on the manila paper. Lay
r;v of thy University of Pennsyl precedents, proving the existence of ,,v ,,r- Haynes, in February. 1896. at Ninth, the lord of confines and bound- cars, an automobile or other device of
aries. tear out his houndary-stone,
on
this the pattern you wish and pin
aystema
of
law
long
prior
to
hla
time.
,kp
ph»se
of
the
third
Babylonian
ex\!jg m8y lead to further action of
(lulu, the great mistress, put lingering modern civilization.
firmly in place. Outline with a very
some Kind on the part of the latter. There may also have been codes even ; pedltjpn of the University of PennsylMr. Kellogg was born In the vilSickness
sharp lead pencil. This leaves a perThm- has been much disappointment earller than his There must surely vanla. It is a conical block of black Into his body, so that dark and bright lage of Wells, Vt.. and at the age of 12
red blood he may pour out as wafer.
fect outline on the manila paper. It is
have
been
in
the
time
of
Abraha’
i
ex1
limestone,
-19
centlmenters
In
height
started
west
In
company
with
his
£u« me friends of Prof. H V. HUIshtar. the mist ress of lands, whose fury
beat to coat the cuf-out paper with parfather and mother. The Journey
tensive legal libraries. Think also of1 ari(* ”’’-2 centimetersIn circumference
ortcht. the head of the assyrlologlcal
Is like a flood.
affin, which can be done by sprinkling
reveal
the
difficulties
to
him.
an
that
the
wonderful
Babylonian
system
of
at
,l,e
middle
The
inscription
conto
the
eastern
end
of
Lake
Erie
jection at the university, that the mild
small pieces of shaved paraffin over
Wiitlng! We know that the Chinese1 sls,s °f » heading of two lines placed he may not escape misfortune.
was made by ox team and stage, and
tfrdlct rendered by the Investigating
Nuska, the powerful lord, the mighty
the pattern and running a hot Iron
there passage was engiged on a sail(ommltt‘'eof the trustees In 1905 did have from dO.OOO to 40.000 values for1 among symbols at the top, and 155
scorcher.
over it. But a better way would be to
their
written
signs.
One
scholar
has
lines
of
text,
arranged
In
live
columns.
ing
vessel
bound
for
porta
at
the
up(the
god),
my
creator,
he
hi*
evil
demon
=ot cany with It the weight of a vinget a soft brush, dip Into the melted
and may he burn Ids root.
per end of Lake Superior.
dication. The degree of contempt with already collected about It.dOQ values The stone is slightly damaged, but
wax. and paint both sides of the patThe
Inscription
apparently
estabthe
few
lines
which
have
been
partly
All
went
well
until
the
little
boat
for
the
Babylonian
written
signs,
and
vblch this verdict was received in
tern. This coating .saves the sides of
another list is being compiled, which lost have been almost completely re lishes the fart, says Dr. Hinkle, that was nearing Detour passage, when
the pattern by preventing the moisture
will, in all probability,contain as stored from the context. The stone Nebuchadrezzarwas a usurper and one of those sudden storms for which
from ruining the edges of the openmany more. 'Given these premises. ,las several tea Vines not found In that the first kings of his dynasty the lake is noted arose and almost
work. Cut out the pattern with a very
were
contemporaneous
with
the
Casother
monuments
of
this
kind.
One
is
before
the
voyagers
realized
their
it stands to reason that there must
sharp knife on the manila paper, and
have been immense collections of a drawing of the piece of land to site kings. At first he battled in vain danger the craft sank and they were
If you make a wrong move there is
documents and honks in all the Baby- which the inscription relates. The against the Elamite and Assyrian su- plunged Into the water. Young Kelnothing to do but make a new pattern.
premacy.
but
after
repeated
reverses
second
is
a
beautiful
hymn
to
Ellil
at
logg
managed
to
grasp
a
spar
and
lonian cities. Some of the honks must
The brush must never be wet when
have consisted of a thousand tablets the beginning of the Inscription.Dr and late in his reign he was able to on this he ultimately reached shore,
applied to the material or the moisture
but
what
became
of
his
father,
motheach. Of course, there were vast
and color will extend beyond the outer or other members of t|ie crew he
storehousesor libraries to hold them.
Tho Third Game Was Played Amid lines and ruin the effect. A good color
was never able to learn.
Breathless Silence.
to use on linen-coloredsilk Is dull
For many hours the lad lay exReligious and LiteraryTexts.
hausted on the ground, and then, father to give his consent to an early green or brick red. with a touch of
“There must have been
great
black, but a beginner should try using
strength returning, he set out in wedding.
mass of religious literature in existsearch of food. Finding a few berHe met with no success,however, only a solid color for the first work.
ence. There must have been In use
ries he ate them and then hunted until the girl suggested that the ques- Get brushes Nos. 6 and 8 for *he work.
hymns to all the gods, in practically
along the shore for some trace of his tion of the marriage date be settled They are flat dnd made for the purevery cult, for in Nippur not only
parents or settlerswho could give over the card table, with tre sette, the pose. A round-end brush will be helpEllil, but most of the other divinities
him shelter. But though he wandered favorite amusement of Little Italy, as ful In filling in the work and following
until night he failed to find a single the game. Concilio had met with edge lines.
of the middle east were worshiped.
f'y'vtoA/ Of (•Ol'f&ary
tStOff of
sign of a human being. Next morn- much success in the past at tre sette,
There must also have been large num%/fodi/rhof’^^ar f
Cream of Cucumber.
ing he again set forth, this time fol- and his pride was touched at the
bers of inscriptions, omen texts, etc.,
fro/n %/f>ppyr+
Peel
two
or thre»- cucumbers, cut
lowing the course of a small stream thought of a rival in skill. . He readily
which are to be classed under the
that entered the lake. Night found consented to let the cards decide them In quarters, remove the seeds
head of literature.Thousands of these
archeologicalcircles, the freedom with texts have been found at Nippur, and
him dizzy from hunger afid when he whether his daughter should wed at and slice coarsely. Parboil in salted
water and drain. Put in a saucepan
which It was denounced in many scien
we have many of them at the Univeronce or a year hence.
with two tablespoonfulsof butter and
tifle quarters as merely an application
sity of Pennsx .vania. One of our
The playing of the games was someone
large sliced onion; let all cook
of ihat is figuratively known as
staff is now working at the translation
what akin to a scene from a melotogether for half an hour. Season well
-whitewash,"are almost unprecedent- of religious texts. Other volumes emdrama. The contest took place at the
with sugar, salt, pepper and celery
ed tn any similar case. It may aa bodying the results of study of the tabhome of Concilio. Only four persons
salt. Melt in another saucepan two
well be said that among the alumni lets have been projected and will be
were present; the two principals, the
tablespoonfulsof butter; stir in one
of the university there still subsists a
girl whose hand was the stake, and
published in due order. I would not
tablespoonfulof flour; cook it without
•trong feeling of dissatisfaction that a
her mother. The girl sat alongside
bo syrprlsed If a national epic should
browning, add the cooked cucumber,'’
more positive course was not taken eventually he found In part or whole
of Rossi, And frequentlyaided him In
'fro** trtooo
by the trustees,and a movement has In Babylonian tablets.
his plays, with her advice. The one quart of the white stock, boil up,
of Cawf
skim, add one pint of boiling milk.
at
been begun to make a concerted repmother, who also did not wish to part
"The question as to what the deposCook slowly for 20 minutes, then
•f
c/*a
V
tewntationin favor of again forcing itory of all this material shall be
with her daughter, acted as second
rub through a fine sieve. Stir one
for
her
husband
in
the
duel
of
the
the issue between Prof. Hilprecht and
called, whether a temple library or
gill of cream with two yolks of eggs
cards.
hit scientificaccusers.
something else, is of comparatively Hinke says that "It Is the finest Ellil throw off the foreign yoke, ascend the
Conclllo
won
the
flr.t Bame without ! we" '°K«her pour Into the Puree retrivial Importance, although It admits, hymn which has been found thus far, throne of Babylonia and even extend
much effort. He was Jubilant ami turn 10 hea‘ bu' do "ot ,,llow bo11'
Miy Publish Stenographic Report.
of course, of some discussion. The fitly celebrating the majesty and power his conquests to the Lulubeans In the
both the Klrl and her suitor much wor- ! P“"r ln,° ‘h<! s0“!> lureen and Mn,a
It was intimated to a representative temple was certainlythe chief instieast
and
the
land
Amurru
In
the
west.
of the god of Nippur. In some of its
rled. Rossi, however, met with equal | wltb croutons.
of the Philadelphia Ledger by a trus- tution of the city, and dominated all
expressionsIt aproaches the psalms of This enabled him to assume the proud
success In the second Inning, With
Apricot Tartlet*,
tee of the universitythat the board the rest. The fact that arithmetical
title
of
“King
of
the
World."
the Old Ttestament."
the
score
a
tie, the third game
^
novel
way of preparing apricot
mi*ht yet determine to give to the matter was found in the library would
The inscription recites the historical
played amid
breathlesssilence, tartlets is to line six tartlet mold*
publicthe stenographicreports of the not make It any the less a -library.
21,424 TONS OF GOLD DUG.
circumstances under which the land
Rossi won out by the narrowest mar- with pastry, fill them with dried bread
hearings in the Hilprechtmatter, held The library of the Universityof Pennwas given to Nusku-lbnl, a high dignigin, and Concilio gracefullyacknowl- crumbs and bake them. When nicely
by Its special committee In 1905. In sylvania contains statisticalbooks of
Since
Columbus’
Discovery
Over
$12,tary of Ekur, the temple of Ellil at
edged himself a loser.
600,000,000 Has Been Mined.
this connection the statement was all kinds as well as literary books. 1
browned remove - the crumbs and on
Nippur, declares curses upon any ofThe parents then gave their consent the bottom of each tartlet place a
made that the verdict of the commit- would like it to be impressed upon ficial who appropriates the land or
to the early marriage and the young good-sized teaspoonful of apple marSince Columbus found his new
tee exonerating Prof. Hilprecht was the public that we have at the univerinterferes with the rights of the owncouple lost no time. Rossi is a well- malade. Use a can of apricots, cut lu
purposelycouched In mild language sity very large numbers of literary er. and offers an Invocation to the world, 21.424 tons of gold have been
known merchant of Little Italy.
dug
from
the
mines
of
the
earth.
thin sllcsa, to fill up the tartlet sheU*.in order that it might not wound the
as well as business texts."
gods and asks them to mete out cerTop each with a teaspoonful of powfeelings uf certain members of the
Prof Olay declined to discuss any taJn pUn|8hinentsto an offender. The Their value Is over $12,600,000,000. Of He Is in Deadly Awe of an Automo“LADY HOBOS" STEAL RIDE.
dered sugar. Bake 16 minutes in a
university who had conscientiously other pha£e of the Nippur question. j name8 0f 14 witnesses of the grant this vast total 19 per cent., or nearly
bile.
one-fifth of the whole, h.n been mined
moderate oven. Remove from the
believed that he should be compelled
are given. The symbols at the top of
to answer formally the charges made
Prayer on a Boundary Stone. the stone are outlines of shrines, orna- in the last ffcn years; 2" per cent., or lay down to sleep he never expected Scream, Scratch, and Bite Men Who oven and let them become cold; then
decorate the top of each with a teaPut Them Off
#
by Rer. Dr. John P. Peters of New
The archeologicalpublicationlast mented with a spearhead, a pointed almogt a third. In the las 20 year*; 41 to awaken.
per cent in the last 30 years; 54 per
spoonful of currant Jelly, when they
lork and others.
He
was
aroused
suddenly
some
issued by the Universityof Pennsyl shaft, a skepter. a tiara, the head of a
cent.
In
the
last
40
years,
and
68
per
are ready to serve. A Uny circle of
Millard.
Neb.
—
Nineteen
women
who
As this considerate course has not vania is a volume of Series D. edited j lioni the head of a vulture, a scorpion,
hours later, and loc Ing up, gazed
aon their appreciation," It was added, tty Prof. Hilprecht and entitled "A s a five-pointed star, a crescent, a sun- cent., or over two-thirds, in the last Into the faces of half a dozen Indians had lost their Jobs and turned hobos whipped cream around the currant
an entirelydifferent one may be New Boundary Stone of Nebuchadrez- disk, a lightningfork, serpents, a tor- half century.
who were regardinghim curiously. boarded a Union Pacific freight train Jelly Improves both the flavor and tho
Assuming that an increaseoccurs In The boy was too hungry to be fright- at Omaha to beat their way to Denver, appearance.
adopted."
zar I. from Nippur." The author is toise, etc.
the annual output, this amount will be ened and made signs that he wanted and when they were discovered defied
. 01 course,no official of the unlver- Dr. William .1. Hinke. assistant profesThe translationgiven by Dr. Hinke
Kensington Cream.
doubled in 30 years, while if sn an- something to eat. The savages sup- the trainmen to put them off. They
S|ty will concede at this time that
sor In the Auburn Theological Semi- of the hymn to Ellil Is as fob <ws:
One-half box of gelatin, soaked an
nual
Increase
of
5
per
cent.
Is
obhad
concealed
themselVes
in
box
cars
plied him with food and then mothe board is at all likely to reverse Us nary. Boundary stones first appeared
Ellll-the lofty lord, the ruler of heaven tained, the doubling will take place In tioned that he might accompany and were not found until the train hour In one-halfpint of milk. Put a
action of 1905 or to take any steps
In Babylonia under the third, or Cusand earth,
less than 20 years. H. F. Van Wag- them. Young Kellogg feared he was pulled Into Millard and took a siding pint of milk in a double boiler with
''hlch will mean the severance of
tlw» prince, the lord of all,
four tablespoonfulsof sugar and beatthe king of the great gods, whose equal enen predictsthat as a result of t e to be scalped,but the red men soon to let a passenger train pass.
'‘rof. Hllprecht's relations with the
creation
In
so
short
a
time
of
so
ImHere the feminine hobos got Into en yolkS»of four eggs. When boiling
ns a god
‘Mtltutlon.
convincedhim that their intentions
Uoes not exist In heaven and on earth,
mense
an
amount
of
indestructible were kindly, and he traveled with a noisy altercation that attracted the add gelatin and milk. Take from
There is said to be a disposition on
upon the giving of whose command the wealth as this, a general advance In
stovei pour in a teaspoonfuiof vanilla
them for days and weeks. Where attention of one of the brakemen. He and the beaten whites of the four
be part of the trustees to rely upon
Iglgl
the
market
price
of
all
commodities
was
rendered
speechless
with
astonprostratethemselves, reverently pay hornthey *(ent he doesn't know to this
he results of the examination of tabmay be expected.Interestrates will day, but as they provided him with ishment when he perceived that the eggs; turn Into a mold. Serve with
pts brought from Nippur that has
maraschino cherries and whipped
and upon whose decision the Anunnakl
certainly decline.
food and with skins for clothing, he hobos were women. Just as the train
In constantprogress at the Muwait In submissive awe, stand In humble
cream. Preserved cherries and berWages
should rise, for with this didn't care much.
was
about
to
pull
out
he
summoned
•eum of Archeology during the last
.
w
ries may be med instead.
amount
qf
new
capital
arising
In
the
he lord of. lords, the word of whose
Finally, when the band reached the conductor,who ordered the women
,wo years and a half to obliterate the
mouth
brief period every department of huto
get
off
the
train.
They
showed
fight
Stag Parties.
what Mr. Kellogg how knows to have
unfortunate effect of the revelations of
no end can set aside,
man activity, is bound to be stimulated, been Lake Gogebic the lad was so instantly, called the conductor names,
In planning a stag party for husUie |M>rentMie of the Anunnakl, the lord
t- Refers, Prof, Prince of Columbia
and this will create an enormously in- footsore that he could go no farther, and dared him to put them off. He
,.r the bUckheMiJed.
band, brother or son remember that
0 Jrer,,tv- ail,l Mrs. Haynes as to the
lhe sovereign of lands, the ruler of king- creased demand not only for all those
and the Indians left him, after pro- summoned all the other trainmen and men prefer plain, substantial food
real nature of the discoveriesat Nipdoms.
things that machinery and art can viding him with bows and arrows, with their aid, after much biting,
rather than fancy salads, Ices and
Por. In their hearing upon Prof. HUThe god whose splendor Is overwhelming
produce, but also for those that can some food and several skins to be screaming and scratching on the part
, ) and Ailed with brilliancy.
cakes. A beefsteak supper Is always
precht s publications.It Is declared
Wlth whose glory the whole extent of only be brought Into being by human used for blankets. He built himself of the women, contrived to make the appropriate,or, if the supper Is to be
>hat the translation of the tablets,
heaven,
hands and human service.
a rude hut, trapped and hunted, and hobos "hit the grit."
given after cards or the theater,
ck until the beginning of the cona|l habitation* and *11 dwelling*, are
The women started walking back to creamed oysters on toast, club sandas time went on, settled down for
roversy had remained for flv< years
clothed,
Accident Qualifications.
Omaha, but declared that they would wiches, Scotch woodcock or any of
WUI, whose majesty the lands are cov. j up 1,1 ,ho cellars of the museum.
"Run ovor by an automobile, was life.
ered.
At the end of a year he met another yet beat their way to Denver.
the simpler dishes is more acceptable
8Jieldingresultsof the most brilliant
whose rule cannot be Hvale.l. who*# di- he?" aald t e city salesman. “ITI bet
trapper
and was told of a trading
to the masculine palate than the usual
aracter.far exceeding the expecta
vinity cannot be equaled,
he was a big man— six feet high and
whose decision I# weighty, who*# com- weighed 200 pounds, or something like post two days' Journey distant. Here
Baby Laughs at Death.
supper party menu.
‘‘ods to Babylonia.
msnd Is lofty.
he exchanged Ms skins for firearms,
Kalaraasoo, Mich. — Running wildly
,
whose l*w I# aupr#ine, who## way* ar#
To Rtmove Greses.
wonderful.
"Five
and weighed 180,” food and cloth'ng and then returned for more than a mile and a half, turnThe “Temple Library" Exieta.
f/ar a** •rfo't*
One often spoils a painted wall back
to
his
cabin.
He
had
come
to
like
the
wit#
rule*
he#v#n
and
earth,
who
#u»ing
sharp
corners
and
winding
about
0/ tSrrfrtro.'•Of O*
corrected his informant.
of a gas stove range trying to keep
tstns th# land#.
/Tas/* ts
01 LuJ'
£!,*?. “•'•‘V' p"1"™"'
"1 knew It," said the city salesman. solitudeand Jo car * nothing for the the busy part of the city, a horse
hu8-,l,c philologyand archeology.
who call* ih# faithfulshepherd, who apmarch
of civilisation,so that In later hitched to a cutter escaped all who the grease off of it. If this is used you
"In casualtiesof that kind you may
points th# Rt>v#rnor of th# earth,
Jne much very remarkablework
require no soap or heat. Take the
forever— with th# light of hi* grsclou* generally figure on unusual physical years when others settled near him endeavoredto stop him, so that two•n interpreter of the cuneiform
countenance, with hi# shining fare
Ik
avoided
their
company
and
lived
year-oldLloyd Miller, son of Mr. and cheapest vinegar you can find and
proportionsof the victim. In fact. If
|L. rou*ht from Babylonia.Aa to
h# looked faithfully upon Nebuchadn#*the
life
of
a
recluse.
He
heard
of
Mrs. Elmer Miller, farmers, could be with a large sponge you can remove
Chi iHt In nil rnynl urnnln nl land lw<'
proof is needed that large bodies move
*»r. the prince, hi* favnrlt#.
llhn *?ti,y of lhe opposed "Temple
wonderful Inventions — the telegraph, rescued. The child sat straightup In grease, smoke and any dirt off of
iWinm-nla were uand. onn. a It'K*. w|m is devoted to ht# •and u* He#, and
•lowly, U can be found In the statister*? al N,ppur’ h® “W. when in
locomotives and steamboats— but he the seat and only smiled at the efforts walls and woodwork,and make it look
he
might
shepherd
Bhumar
and
Unit
tics of street accidents. Barring the
cnnlral mock. In I™ pl«>«l "P"«
AkhHd.
refused to Journey to the nearest city of people trying to stop the frightened like new with a little labor. >H«W in .|n.all.m (nr lh. In nnnn.lon UiMt
°U ask if there was a Temple II
nilght renew lh# •*nctu*ri#» of children, most persons who figure In
__
honft
— nt lhe people In aene.al; Itl«
r— gtuffed Celery.
such accidents are heavy *elghti. Qf to see themlhe rlly of dwelling*,
th.r! 8t Nlppi,r? Moat assuredly
After leaving the business section
When
he
reached
the
age
of 84 he
and
legulate
the
tithe*
of
Ekur
and
Nipcourse, little people are by no means
a prlvnle doctimei.l or '«WH'
One bunch celery ; one cream ch«
pur.
,NearJjr
*«o «>' 1,01,1 hy ihn owner »« proof of hln lllln.
Immune, but tn the majority of cases began to rear dying alone In the woods of the city and when In front of the or one small soft cheese; ten drops
Nlim.i
the mounds at Onraea Inaerlhcdupon rerlnli, alnnes tie broke (he weapon of hie enemv and
and determined to visit the home of SL Augustine Catholic church, John onion juice; two or three pounds
Uir scepter of ht* enemy lie placed In Id* where a pedestrianhas got tangled up
0,7 r- "hlcb he designated as relics
his childhood.The old gentleman Rupert managed to catch on behind cream; salt, cayenne; separate,wash,
“show
Ihn I they wee public", on,
with
an
automobile,
a
horse
car.
Or
a
hbrary. w« have at the museum
uienln. which could he removed The N life of eternal day* he granted to htm street car. the descriptionof his per- Is greatly amazed at modern Inven- the cutter. He grabbed the child drain celery, and trim Into eix or eight
tions. He considers the telephone un- and jumped.
iihneuce of craw In lhe f»«i !•'
lengths. With a silver fork work the
above any precedingking h« magnified sotinl-.appeanince brings out the fact
The horse ran two blocks farther on
upon other ntimea nhow* ihat llwx
hat he was five feet 11 inches high canny, and is In deadly awe of an aubis iinrne.
sweet cream Into the cheese, season
Dect .n fl0 exRC,,y what you would exwere private documeiil* Ihnmdnrioe Otlcaii*# of the regulation of (he tithe* or more, and was possessed of unusual tomobile, He Is fond of riding on Kalaiaazoo avenue and stopped of its and stuff Into the hollow of each cefe
nt Ekur. becauau of the magnlhcent
had lu ,
for every Babylonian city end houudary marks were »«cr>nl '<’
own
railroadtrains.
avoirduiHJla."
ery stalk. SeYve cold.
•«criAie*.
tWlln 0?!!1* 8,1(1 CUUU«r"n me KO.I Nmlb and were also under lhe
Q w,lh them schools lor acrlb^i.
_
/'
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TMtielseaStaniM-Heialil

John Walz and wife spent
last

week Leoni

part of

relatives.

BAPTIST CHUKCH.
EAST SYLVAH
Roy and Oscar Greenwood spent
Rev. T. D. Denman. PaaUir
estimated that South America
Tho usual services will be held next
furnishes about 63 per cent of the
Migg Fanny Scouten is a guest at Sunday with John Wortley
Sunday in the morning and evening.
world's supply of India rubber.
the home of Ben Wedemeyer.
James Heim, who has been very

Slandanlbulldluv, CboUea, Mlobl«an.

it is

UY G. C. STIMSON.
fcraMi-fl.OOper year; alx Booths,fifty en

*:

The smallpox quarintine at the JackJames Scouten, ar., was in Lmngrates reasonableand made known son prison will be over Saturday, and stoi county on business Monday and
on application.
visitors will be allowed to see prisoners

tbree tuoulbs, twenty-five cciita.
Adrertlalag

Tuesday.

after that date

Mrs. luea Bertke has been confined to the house the past two weeks

Kntorcdm mvond-olaes m.it lor, lanuary II.
OiiS, at tbcpiHMoAceatChelsea, Mlchliptn, under
t .10 Act of Oonfiesfiof March 3, 1«7».
1

r

PERSONAL MENTION

J. T.

WOODS,

PHYSICIAN AND BUHUkON.

Office in the Staffan- Merkel b
a fait accompli. There are only two
Night and day calls answered prom
points left for aeronauts to dlacovar.
CHRLSBA, MICHIGAN.
and then the problem will be solved.
Telephone
114.
They are: First. The mean* of raising themselves into the air. Second.
8. O.
R. K. CIlARi'
The means of keeping up there.

BUSH.

us ii & uiiajm:,
' PHYSICIANS AND BUKQRON8.

if

Does This Hit Youf
trouble with a good many men
is that they treat their faults as if

One

Officesin the Freetnan-Gutnmingsbl
CHRISTIAN BOIRNCR.
CURLS KA, MICHIGAN.
they were their best frlends.-ExRobert Strothers, who has been
The Christian Seienoe Society will
change.
W. 8CH M1DT, ~
working near Pleasant Lake was meet In the O. A. R. hall at tho usual
PBYHCIAR AND BUROkOM.
hour next Sunday, February 2, 1008.
A Higher Health Level.
home over Sunday.
Subject, "Love." Golden text, “He that
“I have reached a higher health level om.. hour. |10wu
Miss Myrtft Weber, who has been loveth not, kuoweth not God; for God is aluce 1 began using Dr. King’s New
N ght and Da? oalia answered promptij.
Life Pills,*1 writes Jtoob Springer, of Cb *Uu« Telephone No. A) X rings foroni*
spending some time with relatives of love."
rings for residence.
West Franklin, Maine. "They keep
cnnusA,
Mton.
Ann Arbor has returned home.
my stomach, liver and bowels working
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
just right.” If these pills disappoint
The friends of Mrs. Schutes will
U. WALL,
Kcv. A. A. Scboon,Pastor
you on trial, money, will be refunded at
be pleased to learn that she expects
Tho regular services will be hold nt Freeman A Cummings Co. drug store.
DENTIST.
to be moved home this week from tho usual hour next Sunday morning.
25c.
Office over the Freeman A Cummin
Tho Young People's Society will meet
the U. of M. hospital.
Co. drug store, Chelaea, Mich.
at 7 o'clock in tho ovening. Tho sub'Phone No. 222.
SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
ject will be “Home Missions."
ill

with appendicitis is recovering.

M

n.

Tho young ladles of Manchester will
give a leap year dancing party in with a severe throat trouble.
A
belter hall of that village on Friday
Frank Hartbeck, of Manchester,
evening of this week.
returned home Friday after a weeks’
In the six years since 1902, 1,053 de- visit at the home of II. Bertke and
grees have been granted to wo ion at
family.
the I’nivorsityof Michigan. The total
Fred Haschle, of Manchester, was
number previous was 1,835.
the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Clara
Kcv. Fr. Coofildino spout Tuesday in
There were 298 more students enroll- Wedemeyer, TIi ursday. Mrs. Haschle
Adrian.
c«l, November 20, 1907, at the University
Mrs. Owen Sculley does not imreturned home with him.
Henry Mullen is tho guest of lais sister
of Michigan than there were at the
prove
any.
in Detroit.
Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt, sr., and
same time the year previous.
Mrs. J. D. Colton was a Detroit visitor
Robert Green is in very poor
Mrs. Addie Heselschwerdtand two

nmummmmw

Ballooning.
science of aeronauticsla almoat

The

CHURCH CIRCLES

with Joseph Weber.

The case of Mast vs. Purchase is on
next Monday in the Washtenaw
An lllllnpnnilllll local newapaper publlsha-'l
county
circuit
court.
every Thuraday aMcrnooa from Its oBoe In the
call for

U

ptR.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Frank McKone spent Sunday

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

•

^

WANT COLUMN

^
CONORRGATIONAL.

SIEGER,

L.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

Kcv. M. L. Grant. PuHtor

DE2TTXST.

LOST WANTED ETC.

"The Boy" will be the morning subject next Sunday. At the evening ser-

Bunk

Office- Kempr
Block,
The round-up of the Washtenaw county children were guests at the home of health this winter.
LOST— A gold cross and chain. Finder
CD. SkA,
MICHIGAN.
vice the pastor will deliver the first of
Mrs. 11. II. TnrnBull spent Tuesday in one-day farmers' institutes will be held
return to Standard-Herald office and
J. Scouten and family Friday.
Revs. Wiltke and Werner called at a series of sermons on "The Secret of a
Phone 82.
in tho Y. M. C. A. building in Ann
receive reward.
Ann Arbor.
Albert Wedemeyer and family at- the home of Geo. Sutton, Friday.
Happy Life." First subject, “Tho Mon
AMES 8. GORMAN.
Mrs. tieo. Irwin spent tho first of the Arbor, Wednesday and Thursday, FebChrist Calls Unhappy."
tended
the
wedding
of
Mr..
Lewis
ruary
10
and
20.
The
Kappa
Gama
met
with
Byron
FOR
SALK—
A
good
span
of
three
year
week in Lansing.
OS'S'ICK.
old colte. Inquire of R. P. Cbaae. 52
Steinegw g and Miss Lena Kuhl at Hunt and family Friday evening.
Harvey Spiogelburg is spending this
The residence of Robert Laurie, of
East
Middle
street.,
Chelsea, Mlcb.
Reads Them by Profiles.
Freedom, Wednesday, January 22.
week in Jackson.
Mrs. Richard Green is not as well,
Augusta, was burned last Thurstlay.
One woman has an album which she TO KENT— A farm of 340 acres one and
one-half miles south of Dexter village. -TURNB I.L A
ILL Stimson spent Wednesday and The dwelling was insured in the Wash- Miss Cora remaining for a visit.
she had a stroke Sunday morning.
calls her shadowgraph. In It are pastInquire of Phelps Bros. Dexter, Mlcb.
Thoraday in I’ontiac.
aTTORNKYS AT LAW.
ed
the profiles In shadow of her
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co/ for
There will be a donation at the
John— “Wfiat kind of tea do you like
friends. “My shadowgraph b a char
Mrs. 1). H. Wurster visited relatives $800 and the contentsfor f200.
B. B. Turnbull H. D. Withsbest? Priscilla—‘HI teei, ' some, but parsonageat Iron Creek, Wednesacter book,” said she. 'There Is a FOB SALE— Good rich productivefarmin Ann Arbor, Sunday.
Hooky Mountain Tea best." John—
OHItLSEA,MIOD.
ing
lauds
that
will
produce
all
kinds
good deal to be learned In the study
John Clark, of Muuith, a pioneer resi- ‘Whv liollliter'i Rocky Mountain Tea day evening.
Miss Edith Congdon was the guest of
of crops in Colorado and Southern
of
profiles.
You
have
no
Idea
how
dent of that vicinity died at his home belt?" I’l’lacilla — “It apeaka for Itself,
Mrs. Chas. Schumacher was called
Alberta, Canada, in tracts of 160 acres QTIVKR8 A KALMBACH
Saline relativesSunday.
much you can ascertain regarding a or
Friday, January 24, 1908, aged 81 years. John." (Makes lovely complexion!. )
more, on small payments down and
Attoknicyb at Law
to
see
her
mother
Monday
night
as
Miss Lena Miller spent Sunday with
Freeman A (.'ummlngaCo.
person's character, Just from the study Tasy terms on balance. Excursions
He was a veteran of the civil war and is
General Law praotlce In all courts N
of the side face.”
her brother in Jackson.
she was very ill.
leave Jackson twice each month. For
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
survivedby his wife, three sons and two
SflAROft.
particulars call on or address F. D.
Office In Ketupf Bank Block.
Miss Mary Denman is the guest of daughters.
L. Kingsberryand wife, of Adrian,
Serving Two Maetere.
Merithew,
Manchester, Mich., or
Mich.
Detroit friends this week.
Karl Dorr spent Sunday at Crass
are spending a few days at the home
Maas Land Company, Room 31, Sun
During the occupation of Virginia
(.'has.
Jewell,
aged
18,and
Karl
Foster,
Miss Beryl McNamara is tho guest of
Building, Jackson,
52
Lake. „
during the civil war an Irish soldier
&
of Robert Green.
aged 10, both of Manchester, were arHillsdalefriends this week.
was guarding the entrance to an old
John
liemm
was
a
Hillsdale
visitor
Pease and wife, of Man- mansion. One of the ladles of the
rested Friday in Jackson, where they
Miss Margaret Miller is the guest of
Beal Estate Dealers.
were
offering for sale hides which is one day last week.
chester,
called
on friends here Fri- house with a bundle In her hand tried
relativesin Jackson this week.
Honey
to Loan. Lilt* aud Fire lusursto
pass
him.
“No,"
he
said,
waving
alleged had been taken from a slaughter
Detroit Headquarters
Florence Ueno is visiting in day and Saturday of last week.
Miss Nellie Straith was the guest of
Office In Hatch- Durand block.
her
back.
"Not
a
spoon
can
pass
this
——PON
house in Clinton.
Clinton this week.
Detroit relatives over Sunday.
Walter Baur fell on the ice with, door— but what Is the matter with the
8TAFFAN A SON.
J. E. Hush, of Durand,, is a guest at the
Miss Norma O’Neil is spending an open pocket knife and was cut so back way?"
Reports of the state game warden are
F.
home of his son, Dr. S. 0. Hush.
to the effects that doer in tho upper this week at
»
badly that he had to go to the
Funeral Dlrsotors and Embalm
Ancient “Scold’sChair."
Mrs. II. A. Schumacherwas the guest peninsular have suffered but little from
Miss Clara Bohnet visited friends doctor.
A
fine specimen of a "scold's chair"
CHRLAK/, MICHIGAN.
wolves during the winter. There is
of Aim Arbor relatives Wednesday.
Miss Albertine Blackball, who has Is among the remaining contents of
at Manchester last week.
Phones 16 or 78
very
little snow, and tho deer have not
Wirt McLaren and A. L. Steger were
Sherfleld manor, Basingstoke, EngProf. Fred Keeler, of Mt. Pleasant, been a guest at the parsonage, has
gathered in herds as usual.
Ann Arbor visitorsTuesday evening.
land. It dates from 1723, and is Iu
0 A. MAPK8,
returned to her home in Grand oak. and Is elaborately carved In high
was here last week on business.
Misses Genevieve Hummel and Nellie
Paper making in Japan has been very
FOIERAl DIRECTOR AMD EIBILNER.
•
relief In bold scroll ornament. The
Savage were Ann Arbor visitors,' Sun- active for the past year or so. New
Mrs. C. C. Dorr, who has been ill
RINK rCNKKAL PUHNIBUINUB,
seat Is worked by a lever from behind,
day.
Calls answered promptly uiglit or d
companies have been formed, and old for sometime is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Wm. Martin entertained 40 and the sitter Is locked In by falling
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
Misses Nina Crowell and Nina Helle ones enlarged. Most Japanese mills
School district No, 8 will hold a neighbors and friends Wednesday arched bars In front.
CHRLSKA, MICH IQ AN.
Wurster were Ann Arbor visitors Sun- use steam for motive power, and nearly
box social at the home of Theodore evening. Pfenty- of music, games,
da/.
all lie machinery used if of American
Water Streets from Tramcart.
OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. U. M.
Koebbe, Friday evening, February etc., were indulged in and refresh
In Milan, Italy, they water the
J, G. Adrion and wife are spending
Regular
meetings for 1908 are as f
meats
were
served.
A
pleasant
evening
7. Everybody invited..,
streets from the electric tramcars.On
this week with relatives in Grand
lows: Jan. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April
C. W. Stever, the Ann Arbor railway
these watering cars reservoirshave
Rapids.
Mrs. J.
Rice died Monday was the result. * ’
May 12, Jude 9, July 7, Aug.
engineer whose spine was injured when
GRISWOLD
been adapted to the platforms,and
Sept. 8, Oct. 6, Nov. 3; annual meell:
' Mrs. Thomas Daly and children,of Bandmaster Sousa's train was wrecked morning at the age of 80 years. The
SMiniaAM PkAN.St.
*ia»av
these reservoirsare emptied as the
KunopcAN PutN.ai.ao to a.a*
NORTH I >KE.
and election of officers, Dec. 1.
Jackson, are the guests of her mother
near Milan several weeks ago died in funeral was held at her home Wedcar runs by means of perforated tubes
£] StriAlr Modau tad uptodtlo Utal.
lolin’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. YIsIlP
Mrs. K. Zulke.
Mrs. Ida Johnson and father, P. placed fan-shape at the front and back
the 'Universityhospital Monday night. nesday afternoon. She has been a
Brothers welcome.
G. K. Jackson, W. M.
W. Watts, are recoveringfrom the of the car.
K. (i. Hoag and daughter, of Ann He leaves a widow, son and daughter in
resident of this township for many
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
Arbor, were the* guests of Chelsea )WO880.
grip.
Im» can p*a bp tha houaa. WUa ton
years
and
was
much
loved
and
reTurkish
Sultan's
Side
Lines.
t»I Detroit *>» at tho Gfwwoid Homo.
friends Sunday.
There was communion services at
W. DANIELS,
Apart from his official revenue,the
POSTAL
tyUORBY, Prop*
This week a block of 1000 May Festi- spected. ___
Miss Grace Baker, of Fenton, is a
sultan of Turkey draws a handsome
the
church
Sunday
morning,
Rev.
GENKUAL AUCTION KKU.
guest at the home of her sister, Mrs. val seats was put on sale at tho School
It fills the arterieswith rich, red blood,
SatisfactionGuaranteed. For iul»rn
Income from a street which he owns
Wright officiating.
of
Music,
Ann
Arbor,
at
$2.50.
After
makes
new
flesh,
and
healthy
meu,
Geo. II. Lehman.
tlou call at Tho Htandard-lleral I olD
In Constantinople,
from a sugar planFebruary 1, all unsold from this block women and children. Nothing can take
price 25 Cents
or addreas Gregory. Mien.. . f. d.
The
family of C. I). Johnson have tation In the West Indies, and from
Miss Tenia Hiebor, of Detroit, visited
Its place; no remedy has done so much
Phone coi.nections. Auction Idlle a
will be sold at $2. On February 10,
her parents, O. Hieber and wife, the
irood as Hollister'sRocky Mouotalo Tea. been suffering with the grip for two a line of steamships which ply along
In cup furnished free.
another block of 1000 seats will be put 35c, Tea or Tablet!. Freeman A Cumhis coasts.
first of the week.
weeks. All are recovering now.
on sale at $1.50.
mings Co.
11. S. Holmes, wife and daughter, Enid,
D. MERITHE W,
A Fake Volcano.
A few about here took tumbles on
315 Dearborn St.. Chkajo.M
1
LICKNSKD ACCTIOMSRR.
will leave for Florida, Friday, where
Tho "burning mountain" of MonLYNDON.
The Chicago & Northwesternhas
the ice the past week. No hones
Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester,Mit
they will spend some time.
tet. In southern France, which Is
Notice
withdrawn all of its timber lands in
Miss Joanna Jlankerd, of North broken or commandments cracked.
Dates made
office.
often mistaken for an active volcano, To the Creditors of the Chelsea SavingsBank:
Adolph Eisen, wife and daughter, of Wisconsin and northern Michigan, and
Whereaa. William W, Wedfmtyrrr. uf Ann
Uke,
spent the past week in this
because
a
pillar
of
cloud
rises
from
Stevenson tali the tine of
Arhor. Washtenaw County, Michigan, by the
Detroit, were guests at tho hum** of will Use them for the growth of tie and
it by day and a pillar of fire by night, Circuit Court of said County,was on the 5th day 'THE MONROE NURSERY,
vicinity.
George Wackenhut, Sunday.
a pitchfork into his foot a few days
of
December, 1W7. under the provisionsof
bridge timber for its 7,500 miles of
Is In reality a coal mine which has section 6144 of the Compiled Laws of Michigan.
MONROK, MICHIGAN.
Kdwai 1 Carey, of Sylvan, visited ago, and will be laid up for some been burning for several years.
Miss Mary Stimson,of Lansing, spent, track, following the example of the
1M7. appointed receiverof the Chelsua Savinirs
900 acres. Established184
Bank
of
Chelsea,
county
and
state
aforesaid
the lirsi of the week at the home of her ClevelandCliffs Iron company, which is friends in this vicinity Saturday and time.
that on the 14th day of December. 1U07. he filed
I. E. IL6ENFRIT2’ SONS COMPtl
his bond as', such receiver as reuuiml by said
mother, Mrs. Emily Stimson.
Change Habits in Captivity.
systematically reforesting itsmore than Sunday.
A party here spent one day catchCourt, and that on ti»e SMh day of December. We offer one of the largest nnd
Lions,
tigers,
and
other
beasts
of
.1. B. Fay, of Chicago,is the guest of UHW acres in the upper peninsula.
1907. there was turned over to said receiver all
complete stocks of fruit and ornntu
Many farmers are now harvest- ing minnows, then two days fishing, prey at zoological gardens and men- the
books, records,property and assets of exery
Chelsea friends todav Mr. Fay
*
description of said bank, in compliancewith the trees, plants, vines, etc., in tho U
ing their ice crop, which is iu pretty and caught one fish and several big ageries follow the example of mankind order of said Court appointingsaid receiver
Ic.'uc here for his annual trip to Europe, j The fifteenthannual May Festival
States. Orders placed with our n
In eating by day and sleeping at night. therefore:
appetites.
will be held in university hall, Ann good condition.
Notice is hereby given as required of section will receive our most careful attei
M r>. Thomas Hughes and children, of
In their native state these animals 6146
of said Compiled tews to all persona who
Arbor, May E>, 14, 15 and 16. The prinC. R1EM ENSCIINKIDKK, Agen
The
lake
was
black
and
blue
with
W.
E.
Alexander
and
family
were
Detroit, were guests of her parents.; .
sleep away the hours of daylight aud may have claims against said Chelsea Havings
choral works, “Creation” and
Hank to present the same to said receiver and r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chelsea
the guests of his parents in Webster men fishing Saturday. The catch hunt for their food at night.
Frank Brooks and wife, Saturday and ' l|''1
make legal proof thereof.
•’•Faust.”The Thomas Orchestra will
It is directed by me. that the foregoingnotice
.Sunday.
up to now is one bullhead and .i few
a few days last week.
be given by advertising the same in The Chelsea
take part on the program. Prof. A. A.
Dangerous Youngster.
Standard-Herald
and the Ann Arbor Times
Mrs. C. W. Wagner and son, of Ann St.ull(lV will c.onjllctthe Choral Union
Miss Anna Young was the guest humped heads.
Chicano Rj
"You’d better be kind o' careful how newspaia-rs published and circulated in Wash- Detroit,
Arbor, w.-re guests at the home of F. II.
voiceH. Mme. Schumnnn-Heink
Uui|ntv.Michigan, and that said notices
young son of Mr. and Mrs. you talk to me." nald Tommy, doubling tenaw
of Miss Winifred McKune several
appear once in each week for twelve successive
Time Card taking effect June 18, 1W
'•••weetland and wife several days of the :i|||,other notet| sinffer8 have been onweeks from the date hereof.
days of Hie past week.
Alva Hudson, of White Oak, died his small fists and glaring at the other Dated at Cheiseu the 'JUth day of December.
Limited can to Detroit— 7:42 a.
boy. "I've got the artistic teraper'- 19U7.
pas^
| jr^ed for the festival.
The Waterloo band guv£ an oyster after a short illness Monday of last ment, and I've got It bad!"
l.42 aud 4.24 p. n
H‘<NHY M. ZlMMHKMANN,
Dr. J. It Taylor, of Bismark, North
Commissionerof Hanking.
Limited cars to Jackaou— 9:48 a..
Dakota, v. is a guest at the home of Rev.
The fid lowing real estate transfers supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs. week. Mr. Hudson has many relaHappy Suggestion.
2:46 and 5:48 p. m.
ai.ii M-s, T. I>. Denman, Monday uud from tins vicinity were reported the A. Snyder on Wednesday evening tives about here who sympatize with
A scientist comes forth with the
Probate Order.
Tuesday of this week.
the family in their sore trial.
past week: James B Raymond, Grass lust.
statement tha' an antiseptic should be
8TATB OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte- Local cara to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, U
naxv, hh. At u Hcftsinn of the Probate Court for a. m. aud every two hours until 10:11
Mrs. E. K. Stimson, who has been Like, to Ern st M. Smith, Sharon
Mr. and Mrs. Barton in coming used after the fourth kiss. Nonsense! said County of Washtenaw, held at tho 1‘robate
(iardner Sharp well-known to a
Why not stop at the fourth and begin Oltlce, In the City of Ann Arbor, on the 2nd day m. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllauti only.
speudii.i; the past ten weeks with Jack- parcel of section 23 Jay Everet, of
great many people here died at his here to install the officersof the over again?
Local cam to Jackson— 6:44 a m. t
f.on, Parma and Albion friends, returned Chelsea, to Helen E. (Jay, tract of land,
,"*r
"">•
grange, came in contact with so
home
near
Stockbridge,
Tuesday
Present,
Emory
R.
Leland,
Judge
of
Probate
7:60
aud every two hours until
to her
iiolaea home Friday.
Sylvan. Wm. Haeussler to Frederick
Iu the matter of the estate of Llnval
much
ice
that
Mrs.
Barton
turned
p.
m.
Ward,
deceased.
aged
about
05
years.
Haetissler,parcels of land on seel ion 27
David K. Beach, administratorof raid
The Cement Plant.and 31, Freedom. Mary A. Phoney, of
estate,haying tiled iu this court his tlnu. aoThe Young People’s Pedro Club back with the rig and he came the
Hun the same may be heard
TV: cement pi nt at Four Milo Lake Antrim, to Kttio H. Armstrong, tract of
balance of the way on foot, arriving
held a social at the town hall on
Clocks, Rings
is about to be put in operationagain. | |a,„i on section 7, Webster.
It Is ordered, that the 1st day of February.
in good time and order.
Friday evening last. There were 10
Wm J. White, of New York, is negotiaPrfi’
#u«0t'.,nvk1,1 ropeno°n.at said
I rotate Ofilee.be appointed for bearing said
The house committee on interstate tables in the game, Miss Irene The newly elected officers of the
BCCOII
ting with Chicago parties, who are about
Chains,
And It is
her orden-d, that a copy of tlila
t pun l. iso tho property but, who insist and foreign commerce Tuesday agreed Mclntee and Emmett Hankerd were North Lake grange were installed
order be published throe successive wi-eks preJeu srly of all kinds.
M nnf.
«»f bearing. In the Chelsea
that the works must bo insured before to report favorably tho Townsend ar- awarded the honors. After the game by H. Barton, of Lyndon, Wednes
Mtamlanl-HerulL,
newspaper printed and cirbitration
bill.
This
provides
for
tho
the pun base money is paid over and as
in said County of Washtenaw.
few
there was a musical program and a day evening of last week.
One wiy is to p*y no attention culating
.. .
KMOKY R. LELAND.
the ii.surance companies will not take appointment by tho president of a perwere
installed
by
proxy,
those
from
fine lunch with hot coffee served.
to it ; at least not until it de<Ah
w.OT
of P»baie.
thi risk until the plant is in operation. manent commission to investigateall
H
Wirt
Nxwkikk.
a
We have a large assortment of
a distance being unable to get out
velops
into
pneumonia,
or
Eureka
Grange
met
at
the
home
Mr. White lias instructedMr. Guerin, disputes of moment arising between
over the bad roads. An ample lunch
bronchitis,or pleurisy. AnProbate Order.
Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye 61a
who has charge of the plant, to admit H. capital and labor. The l^ill gives the of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. McKune on was served by the ladies of the
state
other
way
is
to
ask
your
doccommission
power
to
summon
witnesses
C. M ilk-i u who will bo tho manager for
Saturday last. There was a good at grange with hot coffee, putting all
naw.ss.
n.w. ... At
the new company, and a force of .men and compel their attendance and to intendance of members and a fine into good spirits for the social hour, tor about Ayer’s Cherry Pec- said l minty of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
will commence work at onco, as- flict punishment for refusal to testify.
toral. If he says, “ The best
which passed all too soon.
... January ... „„
repairing of all kinds.
social time was enjoyed by all. U.
and eight.
Mmhiiiig the engines. When this work
thing for colds,” then take it. hundred
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge of Probate
An ill-considered amendment to the M. Hoppe and wife of Cavanaugh
When the Indian appropriationbill Do as he says, anyway.
is completed the insurance companies
boundary
line article was made in com- Lake were present. Mr. Hoppe gave was reported out Monday the item for
Im'li,!
""*,e Ceorge
"
will take the risks and the negotiations
Oil reading ami tiling the dulv v..i
verified
mittee of the whole of the constituW#
publish
oar
foranUo
will probably bo carried out. Messrs.
an address ou the good that the the Indian school at Mt. Pleasant, $55,that
tional convention by changing the
Wo banish oloohol
to
Gaerin, Randall and the watchmen, who
JEWEf.ER.
grange is doing and has done in ad- 800, was cut out. This is the line with
f from oar nodlolnoo Harriett Irwin or some other sultabli-grant
person,
m,
language so as to specify the 8t. Mary’s
the
policy
of
doing
away
with
nonhave had charge of the propertywill reWo
urgo you to
SLiSgS
"PPr-l*ra
««•«» oommislon'SJ be
vancing the social and financial concomult your
main iu charge as heretofore until the river. Following the Ht. Mary’s river
r.servationschools. The total approTbi But Luatlvi for
doctor
iry
sale is fully made. The citizens of Chel- leaves outside our boundaries Drum- dition of the farmer.
priation reported is $8,215,607.
raid mJ"?**™* “•u.uth.i*
Probate
Office,
be
appointed
for
bearing
raid
sea will hail with delight this new mond's island, though Michigan's by
When the bowels are constipated, poidevelopment at the cenent works. sonous substances are absorbedinto tM
For a mild, eaay action of the bowels,
treaty with Groat Britsiu. Not to inDr Thomas' Kclectrio Oil is the best blood instead of beingdaily removed from
a single dose Of Doan's Regulets is remedy for that often fatal disease clude it in the language of th^l existing
raram mill' ill llPtirllU
the body as nature intended. Knowing
enough. Treatment cures habitual conRichard Henry, of Webster, has sold
tS&'K
croup. Has been used with success iu this danger, doctors always inquire about
printed and olrIttie organ • w
his crop of 1,500 bushels of potatoesto constitutionis to relinquishjurisdic- stipation.25 cents a box. Ask your
ashtenaw.
our
family
for
eight
years.-Mrs.
L.
druggistlor them.
the condition of the bowels. Ayer's Pilla.
tion over it.
KMOKY K.
Srtps
s^iSd ILOS
South Lyon parties.
R. leland.
Whiteacre,Buffalo, N. Y.
last Friday.
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John Reilly is confinedto his home
by illness.

AND 8UHUK0N.
ffan- Merkel blc
mswured prompt

Walter, son of Mr. and Mre. C.
la

KIOillOAN.

b. v.

ci

1-4 Olf

iasi, I

me,

e

Sal

Jaa. Dann la reported as being quite

J. J. Kuftrey was in
ness Wodnesdiy.

BUKORONH.

ID

in-Cummlngg

We

T,

AMD BURUkON.
snoou ;Sto 4alinrDo
to S evening
•uiwered prompn.
u % rliiKH for ..me,
ealdeucoMIOH.

offer

,j

A

and

races at (iraas Lake

and Mrs.

In our stock at

ITII KKKLii,
KTB AT I.AW.

H. D. Wilber
M10D.

Law

courts N|
office. Phono 63.
tf Hank Block.
•
Micb.1
e In all

a new line
neckties. Ask to see

just in stock

Smbalmi

the new goods.

MICHIGAN.

OR AND

phone No,
MICHIGAN.
. 156,

DANCER BROS

or da^

rn kriii

6.

F.U.

Kvory article in our Stock

M.

for 1908 are ns fo
II, Mar. 17, April l{

July 7, Auk.
8; annual iiihhiU
Ificera, Dec. I.
—Deo. 27.

VUItla

M.
W. Maroney,

AUCTION

KKH.

meed. Foriufurm
idard-lteral I olfir
. Alien., _ f. d.
Auction bllle an
e.

w.
lUCTlOMf KR.

Mancliealer, Mich
office.

Open

a bank

account with this bank.

You will avoid the care

Michigan.
Jitablisbed 1847.

SONS COMPANY.
) birgOHt and uim

experience that

and ornamcnti
etc., in the Unite
ed with our a^ent

comes to

and anxiety

own money, and

guarding your

ruit

of

will

happy feeling which
those who know that their

possessions are
luck. Put your

safe. Don’t trust

money where

to

it’s safe.

t care/ul attentiof

NKIDKR, Agent,
ioh. Chulsea phoa

& Chicap

Tlie

Kempf

Curcial
& Savims Baal

Rf

•ffect.1 line 18, 190"

H.s. IIolmks, Pres.
Detroit— 7:42 h.

iu

ackaon— 9:48 a. m

New and

C. II.

Kkmcp, Vico Pres.

L. Klktciiku, Asst.

Cashier Wheat, red or white...

Frank Leach, of

....

.....

Beans

aa

> houra until IDS1

—

•••;;

larms and

arrostedand Tuesday he'was taken before Justice Gibson, of Ann Arbor, and
4 25 plead guilty to the charge of slander
« so
3 60 and gave back to M r. beach $80. Frank
» JJJ aays the cane cost him 25 cents yet.

$

ROT* ..............
Potatoes ..........
50 to
Onions ...........
75 to 1
Apples ..... .....
i have a good stock of Moore's Non45
Cabbage per dozen
L'akable Kmiutiin Pens. They will
carry in any position. Never fail to
The funeral of tho late John A.
write. Filled momcntairly without unR. 8. Whalian, administrator, of the Palmer was held from the residencelast
screwing and are tho only ladies pen
_tate of tho late James Reilly, will sell Sunday, and was attended by a large
nave a new stock of cloth and morocCo ,,0»nd books at tho lowest prices. at public auction on the Reilly farm in following of his friehds and associates.

K JEWEr.KR.
it

ftr Chlldrin.

ELMER

E.

W INANS.

Dexter, ono mile oast and one-half mile

north of North Lake church, on Tues1‘lione GO.
day, February 11, 1008, commencing at
10 o’clock a ui. the following personal
property consisting of 0 good horses, 4
head of cattle, 21 hogs. 118 head of
Flowers. good
sheep, a complete line of farm implements.
a quantity of tame hay, marsh
L'lns 2oc lo 75a each. Just the
hay, bean pods, cornstalks, 100 bushels
tiling lor a Christ miis presc n L
of corn, 5j acres of rye on the ground
IVimrosfs liic. Cyclamens 25c
also a vuantity of household goods am
t" 3.‘>c. Extra fine Lettuce and Lyndllln telephonestock. A good lunch
I’ttrsley.
and hot coffee will bo served at noon.
E. W. Daniels, auctioneer,P. B. Nonli,

Choice-

Cat

' ELVIRA CLAK,

Hioue 103-12.1,

1-g.

Special drive in Ladies’

Woolen and Cotton Bed Blankets1-4
Horse Blankets and Lap Robes

(Florist)

clerk.

*

Shoes.

20

off.

per cent. off.

Bargainsin Rubber Goods.
prices.

off.

Bleached Cottons, Denims. Tickings,Crashes, etc., at

^

than regular prices.

less

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
1-3

All Cloth Overcoats

new

Every Overcoat

You

new,

stylish

this

=

off.

season. Look at them. Z
Think

Z

Overcoat, right in every way, at less

Z

can't resist buying

of it, a

when you

see the values.

than wholesaleprice.

we have

and

All Misses' and Children’s Cloaks,

All sizes, from

a

2

to

1

6,

in

both plain, colors and novelty

patterns.

Cloaks for the

We

girls at less than the cost of cloth.

little

haye them at $1 00, $2.00, $3 00 and
Every one beautifully trimmed and worth

$4.00

double the price we now

ask.

FUR GOODS.
Fur Muffs ai.d Fur Collars reduced to prices that
surely sell them out
latest in style

quick. All new and

will

of course the

and shape.

Coney

Muffs,

now $1.75.

Grey and Blended Squirrel Muffs, now $3 00.
Mink Muffs, now $5

Jap.

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

00

$6.00.

to

Nutural Mink Muffs marked way down.

Coney

Collars, now

Martin Collars, now
Natural River

Mink

$1.50.

$2.50

to $3*50.

Collars,now

$2.50, $3 00

and $3.50.
Mink

Jap.

Collars, now

$4.00

to

$6.00.
$12.00 Overcoats, now $8.00.

Natural Mink Collars reduced to from one-half to two-

$15.00 Overcoats,now

thirds regular prices.

$

DRESS GOODS

1-4

OFF.

ono-ha]f|

Regular

Z

£

Eiderdowns

cattle,

1

0 to 12c Outings,

1-4

off.

Z

from our previous low

^
,

^

dispjay a,

0()

Sweaters and Overshirts
All

yard.

Shirting Flannels

1-4

Warm

All Winter Caps

off.

Pants now

1-4

iff.

Lined Gloves and Mittens 1-4

elegant assortment of useful articles needed in every household at

5C and JOc,

1“4 off.

—

-

off.

1

money saving prices.
marked way down

All higher grade goods in this department

decorat<K| >nd high grade ware, worth from

13 ^

feeding lambs, wagons, buggies, farm
tools, harnesses and a quantity of corn,
oats, bay and cornstalks. E. W. Daniels

now 8c

Odd

prices.

BAZAAR AND CHINA DEPARTMENT.

BASEMENT— An

A

the following personal property:1 good

young

closed out at lower

Men’s and Boy’s Suits and

off

Regular 8c Outings, now Sc yard.

(.harp)

of

All

1-4

choice, desirable dress goods shown anywhere.
j

2 head

be

This includes all staple black and colored dress goods

be three sessions—morning,

horse,

8.00 Overcoats, now $12 00.

All Men’s Fur Coats will

as well as the latest novelties.No better assortmentof

C. electricline, February 6th.

will

1

$1000*

prices than you must pay elsewhere.

$8.00

lo $9.00. reduced lo

^

$4.98.

$6.50.
Dinner Sets, worth $12.00 reduced lo $7.50

00 piece Dinnef Sets, worth

100 piece

$

1

0.00 reduced to

100 piece Dinner Sets, worth $14.00 reduced to $9.00-

Z

All open stock ware marked

“

Don’t make purchases

down.

All

Odd

Pieces white ware

will

be closed out at

less than

wholesaleprices. 72

auctioneer, D. K. Beach, clerk.

The services were conducted by Rev.
E. E. Caster, D. D., of Plymouth. Olive
Miss Jennie Abrams, of Jackson, a
Lodge, F. & A. M., of which Mr. Palmer
teacher in the public schools of that
was a member and Ylfie of Jhi officers,
city died at one o'clock Sunday mornhad charge of the services.

Wrappers at 89c.

PRINTS.

afternoon and evening. The state
sj aker, Wesley Schlichter, comes
highly recommended.Speakers from
Ypsilanti, as well as from the vicinity,1

work

off.

Woolen Underwear 1-4

Today will be a record breaker in the will take part.
stock shipping market from Chelsea.
Thomas F. Morse having rented his
08
Frank Leach ships two cars to Buffalo
07
farm bo will sell at public auction on
28 and one to Detroit, Dancer, Kendall & his premises two miles south of Lima)
22 Downer, one car from Chelsea, one from
Center and six miles east and south of
40 Francisco and one from Grass Lake,
60 which were shipped to Buffalo. Wm. Chelsea, on Wednesday, February 14,
00
coromencinK at 1 o'clock p. n>.
Long also shipped one car to Detroit.

20 to

1-4

large assortment, will be closed out regardless of cost.

&

There

All Ladies’ Shawls

off

Coats left, loose and close

Bargains in

miles north of Notion's crossing, on the
J.

1-4

All Prints,Ginghams, Percales, Flannelettes,Sheetings,^

German M.E. church, one and
D.,

nr

.

INANS,

some days

All Ladies’ Skirts

Rugs and Carpets at reduced

‘Zb*
60
O0to8 W

Sheep," wethers ............
Sheep, ewes. .............. 8
Chickens, spring ...........
Fowls .............
Butter .............

icks, Rings

ALL KINDS.

Chelsea,

ago had John Heselschwerdt,of Sharon,

.

Steers, heavy .......... «
Stocker. ................... » 00 to
Cows, good ................
Veals ....... •
••••
\

the

Glassr

ju»t forty Ladies’

Positivelythe greatest values offered anywhere.

4

Rye .......................
Oats ................
Barley per hundred ........

'allanti only.

is and Eye

have

i

ioura until 10:10 p

assortment of

Z

season.

up-to-date.

.

kinds.

Little, of Chelsea.

Fred Ilouchon, of Detroit, a former
The postmaster general has issued an
employee of tho Glazier Stove Co., got onler effective January 1, 1908, which
both of his hands badly burned with requires publishers of weekly papers
gasoline last Saturday morning.
to drop from their subscriptionlists the
names of all subscribers whose subShoemaker-Poets.
Henry Mobrlock, who has been conscriptions are twelve months or more
In Constantinople the shoemakers
fined to his home for the past two weeks
are all poets. While a customer Is
in arrears. Cancellation of the pnper's
with an attack of la grippe, is able to bo
having a heel repairedor a ..me resecond class mall privilege is the
laced. the attendant recites extempor- out and greet his friends about town penalty for failure to comply with tho
ized or memorized verges to him; as again.
above rule.
the language Is Arabic or Turkish,the
Mrs. Michael lleselschwerdt,
of Syllistener rarely knows whether he ts
Raymond W. Donahue, formerly chief
hearing a good or bad verse. On the van, is entertaining her brother, Fred
clerk in the passenger department of
Schaible,
of
Jamestown,
North
Dakota.
Muskl. the Broadway of old Cairo, one
the Michigan Central at Detroit has
can buy the red leather, sharp-toed Thu occasion was a most happy surprise
been promoted to station agent at Michslippers, universallyworn In a land to her as' she had not seen him in
igan City, Indiana. Mr. Donahue is a
where there is rarely any rain, for twenty-sixyears.
most exemplary young man and very
about 60 cents. They are not worth
Rev. M. L. Grant and Mesdames F. 11 popular. He has many relatives and
-more, being very flimsy articles in construction. They are not representa- Sweetland and L. T. Freeman left Wed- friends in Chelsea and vicinitywho
tive of the expert English or American nesday morning tor Pontiac, where they wish him the best of success in his new
hand made shoe— which Is a thing of attended the Michigan Tri-Annual Sun- undertaking.
beauty, of comfort and of enduring
day School Conferenceof the Congregautility.
The recently elected officers of
tional church.
Columbian Hive, L. O. T. M. M. were inIt Did the Business.
The workmen have completed the new stalled Monday evening by Lady Cc nDuring the equestrianperformance
store building of the Merkel Bros. The mander, Mrs. Sarah LaTour, of the
a number of ladles in the front stood
surplus material has been removed from Great Hive. The offices were filled by
up, thus obstructingthe view of those
persons who were seated. In vain the grounds and the Bacon Co-Operative members of the local Hive as represenwere they collectively requested to Co. expect to be located in the new tatives of the Great Hive. There were
sit down, till at last a happy thought building by the first of February.
about one hundred present and at the
occurred to one of the sufferers. He
close of tho ceremonies the members of
R. B. Waltrous on Monday, sold his
called out. In measured tones: Wilt
tho Hive presented the installing officer
the pretty lady In front kindly ait meat market which he established some with a boquet of carnationsand served
down," whereuponabout 50 old women time ago to Ed. H. Chandler and Floyd
a lunch to all present.
briskly seated themselves.
Van Riper. Both of tho new proprietors
are good meat cutters and have a large
The third annual one-day farmers’
The Chelsea Marketi.
following of friends, who wish them suc- institute,under the auspices of CavaCholsoa buyers offer today, the follow cess in their new business venture.
naugh bake Grange, will be held at the

»lt-6::i0, 8:40, 10:1

m.

We

^ fitting,mostly sizes 36, 38. 40 and 42. color black, 32
^ inches long, elaborately trimmed with braid, satin lined
^ throughout. Prices were from $12.00 to $22.00.
^ We are now closing them out at $5.00 to $12.00.

Monday even-

Ing prices:

John

ion— 6:44 a

^

1

Gko. a. Hn(i< lb, Cashier.

regular

off.

prices.

.

8ec.

JRSKRY,

is

Edward

about ONE-HALF

Furs will be closed out at

Miss Nellio Straith has resigned her mass.
position as stenographerfor tho Glazier
A number of our citizens were in Ann
Stove Co, and will leave for Winnipeg Arbor Tuesday evening, where they
the first of next week.
attended the concert in UniversityHall
given by Chas. W. Clark. All wore
Marshal Young has in his possession
loud in their praise of Mr. Clark's work
a Scotch Collie dog, about one year old,
and concede it to have been one of the
which the owner can have by calling on
best numbers on Choral Union for this
him and proving ownership.
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All Ladies’ Waists

All Ladies'. Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Skirts, and

Next Sunday, February 2. will be
Wednesday and Thursday mornings Candlemas Day, and will be appropriately obesrved in the 'Church of Our Lady
were the coldest mornings so far this
of
the Sacred Heart. The blessing of
season. Tho theromometorboth mornwax
candles used in divine ffervico will
ings was below zero.
take place next Sunday before high

2

the latest styles in

z

SPECIALS.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Tuesday morning. The funeral was held of Vital Statistics.
Thursday morning.

Furnishing Goods.
We have

E

The fruit and candy store at present
located in tho Bteinbaohblock, will
ing.
move into the buildingon Main street,
formerly occupied by the postofllce,
K. 8. Whaliau, of North Lake, has
about February 15.
been appointedadministratorof the estate of tho late James Reilly, of Dexter
There were fifty-eight deaths and
township.
fifty-two births in Washtenaw county
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. during December according to the reAddison Webb, of Lima Center, died port of the Michigan Monthly Bulletin

IBCKWITli,

SON.

-

eluding Winter Caps, Lined Gloves and Mittens, Bazaar, China and 2
Glassware Departments all share in sacrificing profits at this time, z

I). C.

east Middle street, noxt

*

and Fire InHurat
-Durand block.

of

been relet to

up-to-date patterns.

Dealers.

stove works and he will not move
Plymouth as he expected to tho first
the coming month.

in the

McLaren will entertainthe
Bay View Reading Club at her homo on
Mrs.

Every Suit and Overcoat in our stock
is new goods and we are showing only

bach

Gao. A. Turek has accepted s position

quite 111 with

Bamuel lIcHelscl.werdt took the conThe contractfor 88 rods of the Wing
tract Wednesday to decorate the inter- drain, near Ypsilanti, which bad been
ior of tho North linke M. E. church.
taken by tho late Daniel Corey, has

OFF.

W

7

is

The Cholsoa Lady Maccabees have on
show window of tho If.
Mrs. R 11. Waltrous, who is in tho 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.'s store a rug
hospital at Ann Arbor for treatment, is which they nro soiling.
reported as slowly improving.
Martin Conway, of Jackson, a former
Tho White Milling Co. the first of the resident of Chelsea, was united in marweek shipped a carload of flour to a riage Tuesday, January 28, 1908, to Miss
largo cracker bakery in Chicago.
Alice Long, of Jackson.

|

t, C'helaea,Mich.

all

Vogel

z

display in tho

>mcK.

aptly

Kd.

The Dry Goods Department, Underwear Department, Cloak and Fur
Department, Blanket Department, Shoes and Rubber Goods Department, Clothing Department, Furnishing Goods Department in-

r

Mr.

firmation class.

AN.

A

Chelsea jail.

quite large loads of grain to the
Chelsea market

Rev. A. A. Schoen entertained at
dinner today the members of his con-

Overcoat

MICHIGAN.

att

in the

Tuesday afternoon. some

to

PXST.

i

date merchandise to be had anywhere. Three floors
loaded with the best of everything usually carried
in a department store.

The sleighing is reported to he very
by the farmers,who are drawing

Helen, the youngest daughter of

Chelara, Mich.

ikyb at

offer positively the greatest values in staple, clean, up-to-

Several from here attended the horse good

No. 222.

Block,

We

So far during this month Marshal
Young has given forty-two tramps

I

Cummin^

Bank

Chas. Kaercher slipped on the ice
Thursday afternoon and fractured
two ribs on his right side.

krank Leach purohased of John Walz, lodging
lambs.

pneumonia.

>mau

Clearing

last

Born, Saturday,January 18, 1908, to
Mr. and Mrs. K. Fisk, 1 son.

every

With this issue of The Standsrd-Uorald
we copplote volume nineteen.

of Sylvan, 117 fine fat

ribT.

to

busi-

blc

M1CUIUAN.

m

Gregory on

Hummel

reportedas being ill.

ing,

until

*

you have looked here. Compare the goods.

Compare the

prices

and then judge

foi yourselves.

aged 40 years. She was walking on

There will be a one-day farmers' the streets Saturday evening with her
institute in the Congregational church, sister when she slipped and fell, strikThere ing her head with great violence and
9^0 a. m., 1:80 died within three hours after the accip. m. and 7 p. m. The state speaker, dent without regaining consciousness.
Wesley Schlichter, is a fine talker. The cause of her demise was

Chelsea, Saturday, February 8.
will be three sessions—

W.

P.

SCHENK & COMPANY
Chelsea, Michigan.

Woman's session in the afternoonat the bursted blood vessel at the base of the
same place, Mrs. Jabez Bacon, chair- brain. She was a sister of Mrs.
Bteinbaoh, of Lima.
man. Everybodyis invited.

/

_
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WORN OUT WOMEN

Syrup

SERIAL

rffigs

STORY

^Elixu'^cSomm

threCfffedby tbe dagger of th« ren
detta. to a similar risk, would be

more money; that hla ship nay b<
wrecked at sea and he has no lusur

hideous."

ance.

"I do not fear my kindred," answers
Marina proudly. "My words, the rustics of my commune will believe. I
should go."
“And have them murder you?" shudders her husband. “Never!"
His young wife's only response Is a

"Pay him!" mutters Barnes Impa
hands bis pocketbook t<
Graham.
But payment takes some time, th<
light of the lantern not being ver>

plaintive sigh.

jlies

due to Coiutipotion;

naturally, acts frun
nalurauy.
iiyas

:ts

iaxntive.
Best

forMenVomen and

Mr. Barnes,

Child*

American

m-youn^and Old,
lo j&t itsTBemjficial Ejects

Always tuy the benuine uhich
has xhe jml name o| the Com-

"CALIFORNIA
Stri

ArduUM CUrermf

G outer

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of

p Co.

FT tr
Hh»m it I*- mar
w^nujoctured.printed on tn<
front ofrvVry puckndf.
SOLD BT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
one one only, regular price 50< r*-- bollle.

Aether ef “Mr. Bern*

by ______

"Mr. Patter ef

New York

of

New

York."

Tmm."

'The! Frenchmen," Etc.

OuprrtfhL IM. Dudd Meed A Cw.. M. T.

WHY, INDEED?

SYNOPSIS.

Burton M. Bmnes. n wealthy American
tourlna forslcu. reacties tlic young KngIIbIi lieutenant.
Kdwiml Ueranl Annlruthor. hii«1 his Corsican bride, Marina,
duugliler of the I'uolln. from the murderous vendetta, finderstatHlim;that hla
reward la to lie the hand of the girl he
loves. Knhl Anatrutlier, aiater of the English lieutenant. The four My from Ajaccio to MarsellleH on Utard the French
(earner Constantine. The vendetta pursues and as the quartet an* alwtit to
board the train for London at Marseilles,
Marina Is handed a mysteriousnote
Which causes tier to collapse and necessitates u postponement of the Journey.
Barnes gets part of the mysterious note
anil vr«H'o|ves letters which Inform him
that he Is marked by the vendetta,lie
employs nn American detectiveand (dans
to heat the vendetta at thilr own game.
For he purpose of securing the safety
of the women Barnes arranges to have
l-ady Chnrtris lease a secluded villa at
Nice to which the party Is to he taken
There. wns n ymme tnnn of Rlniigli,
In a yacht. Suspicion Is created that
Who WiiH sUiuiiu; “’nii* Mml.-hif Mough;> Marina Is In league with the Corsicans.
When hie un» nniil: "l-'reU,
A man. believed to be t 'or recto I tanella,
Ah the yoiinc lit<lv lu .h- i*l.
is seen passing tlic house and Marina is
Why on earth make tins terrible row?" j thought to have given him a sign. Marina refuses to explain to Barnes which
fact adds. to hla latent suspicions.Barnes'
CUTICURA CURED FOUR
plans for the safety of the party are
learned by the ( rsieuns. The carriage
Southern Woman Suffered with Itch currying their party to the local landing
Is followed by two men. One of the
ing. Burning Rash — Three Litt'e
horsemen Is supposed to be Corregio.
Babies Had Skin Troubles.
They try to murder the American. The
cook on the yacht- u Frenchman— Is sus"My baby had a running sore on his pected <>f complicity In the plot. The
neck and nothing that I did for it took party anchors at Bl. Tropes. The yacht
effect until I used Cutlcura. My face Is followed by a small boot. The cook Is
detected giving signals to the boat.
was nearly full of tetter or some sim-j BaV'mTattempu to" throw him ovi-rb^rd!
llah skin disease.It would Itch and i hut is preventedby Marina and Enid.
burn so that I could hardly stand It. The cook is found to be Innocent of the
l

Two

cakes of Cutlcura Soap and a box
of CntJcuva Ointment cured me. Two
years aft'*r it broke out on my hands

ami wrist. Sometimes I would go
nearly crazy for it itched so badly. 1
went back to my old stand by, that

Complete- Harmony

Had

to

Obtain

in Organizations.
"All clubs." said the secretary,"keep
complaintItooks. and some of tbe com-'
plaints set down In them are funny.
In our book yesterdaya member complained 'that the hot water was always cold, and moreover, there never
was any.' *
"A novelist last week had the nerve
to complain that his last new novel
budn t been added to the < lub library.
"Young swells -sometimes complain
about the club -wines and cigarettes
and cigars in order to iutroduce brands
that they are touting for on the sly.
"Sometimes anonymous scandal soils
the complainthook's pages. Thus, last
year, appeared this entry about a very

ing’ No one but me must go!" remarks Barnes shortly. "They hate

later dashes back bringingthe portion
of the epistle.
As they try to decipher Its cramped

foreign hand, l.ady Chartrls,coming
out wildly from her chamber, for now
she fears she will be abducted herself,
and Is half crazy with fright, suddenly, looking over their shoulders,
cries, half shrieking: "Oh, heavens,
Clpriano'swriting!”
• "You are sure?"
"I fear, I fear! I’ve got three love
notes from him — this looks quite like

It

>

you. Anst ruther, for being English, as
they do your wife. They won t believe
that Hiwllur Knfiliiihofficer and not
you killed Antonio in that duel. Besides. it is my mission to save my
bride, us It is your mission to protect

and care for the dear wife

In

downstairs with him.

Marina stands In the hallway with
her husband. To Barnes, as he wrings
her hand. she whispers:’ " Rem ember!
a dead man cannot take Enid from
that but barons home of mint*, Therefore, guard your own life.''
They step out on the porch. Some
moving lights are at the landing place

y°ur and they hear the swash of sweeps
and the cries of the Italian crew as
they warp their fishing vessel up to

arms*. Don't fear. I will bring Enid
back or — or you won't see me again!"
The splash of oars Interrupts him.
Barnes strides out of the room and
goes hurriedly down to the landing
place. "Quick, Graham," he calls, “is

1

something about murder! I’ll— oh,
don't look at me so awful!"
Maud flies upstairsand a moment

learns that the man supposed to Ik: Corregio, who followed the party on their
bad never failed me — one set of Cuti- way to the bout, was Snlh/eil, a nephew
•v of the count, and that Count Corregio
cura Kemedies did the work. One had been in Nice for some time prior to
set also .cured my uncle s baby whose the party's arrival.The count warns
Barnes nof to marry Knld ’'unless he.
head was a cake of sores, and another would have her also involved In the murJamming the Open Spacea
baby who was in the same llx, Mrs. derous fend. Barnes and Knld are marCartridges.
ried. Boon after their wedding Barnes'
I.illieWiloher. 770 Eleventh St., Chat
bride disappears.B trnes dls« overs she
tanooga. Tenu., Feb. 10, 1007."
has been kidnaped and taken to Corsica. Use with the articles It happens to contain, Jamming all open spaces full of
CHAPTER X.— Continued.
cartridges for his revolvers, ami brings
COMPLAINTS MANY AND VARIED.
"Pish, while we talk I should be act-

Hals

his

hand."

And

‘

the astounded and dismayed

widow wrings her hands, her

face
pallid with jealous chagrin.
"This Is the most crafty, subtle and
satanic plot against your married happiness, Edwin," whispers Barnes. "As
near as I can make out, this devilish
missive says that Marina must desert

you, her accursed English husband;
then they will spare your life. If she
remains with you, your fate will be
hers. Your safety from death Is offered as a bribe to your young wife if she
deserts your bed and leaves herself
ofien Ifl Ihfi Btilletoa nf these devils.
If she stays with you and clings to
you, you will be assassinated, even in
her arms."
“The the wife of my heart has left
me fearing as the attack upon my sister’s liberty has been successful their
efforts against my life will be equally
so,” shudders Edwin; next cries out
almost angrily: "She was mad not
to trust me."
"Marina knew you wouldn’t let her
go If she did," suggests Burtoa more
calmly.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Dizzy spells bothered me and the

kidney

a

“

a||

--

--

a

means

it

/

secretions

were Irregular.The
first box of Doan's
Kidney Pills brought
decided relief. I am
ure they would do the same tor any
other woman suffering as I did."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-MIlbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Beared Into It.
was announced on the Ice.
"But how on earth," said the girl In
the white skating suit, "did you get
him to propose,dear?”
The girl in sables amiled slightly.
"Oh, easily enough," she retorted.
"I told him that you were crazy about
him and reminded him that it was
leap year."
It

V

J
Every season finds the matron a little more particular,a little more exacting. because she Is a little better Informed, when the time comes to select her millinery. She has discoveredthat the lines and colors In a hat may
either add to. or decrease the attractions she possessesto an extent that was
undreamed of. not so long ago; and she has generallypossessed herself with
the very wise convictionthat her purchase must fulfill one requirement,that
Is, "I must look better in my hat than without It." Of course, this doesn't
apply to the great beauty whose looks need no embellishing. She need only
look to hat to add variety to her charms.

how’s This?
W«

offer On* Hundred P >llar* Reward for an?
eaaa of catarrh that caanui be cured b/ Haifa
Catarrh Cura.
r. J. CHRintY a CO., Xolado O.
We. the underalinrd. have known K. J. Cbeoef
for tba laat 13 rear*, and believehim perfectlyhonorable In all bualaeM tran*arUona and Bnar><-i»;.f
able lo carry out any obligation* made by hi* iatu.
Waldino. Kiswan A Martin,
Wholesale DruRglaU, Toledo.0.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, actlag
directlyupon the blood and muooua aurfaeeaof the
ayatem.Taatlmonlalaaent free. Price 7S muu pee
bottle. Sold by all Prut-xlat*.
Taka Hall'a Family PI, I* f ,r constipation.

What Hubby Missed.
was telephoningthe other night,"
said the girl, "and u voice crossed
mine, a whispering voice. I couldn't
help wondering what the game was.
"I

" 'What are you whtlspering for?' I
asked.
The woman approaching middle life should wear a youthful looking hat
" 'Hush,' she said, still In the whisas long as she can do so without sacrificingharmony. When the time comes
per.
trying to talk under my
to forego the picturesqueand the girlish in millinery, she will find innumerable hats, usually small or medium In size, that will suit her style and have a breath. I don't want my husband to
certain poise and spirit,not to be found In other millinery. A pretty little hear. Please get off the wire. Won't
round hat is shown in Fig. 1. which is made from a flat, prettily draped. It you?’
is soft, comfortableand charming, and will be found becoming to most faces.
"I got off the wire, but I couldn't
This hat is an excellent example of the sort which the matron may choose. sleep very well that night for wonderThe very young girl is somewhat limited in her choice also. 'although ing what It was she didn't want her
each season finds greater attentionpaid to her needs. Her hats should be
husband to hear."
large, rather simple in construction, and not too heavily trimmed. Flowers
and ribbons, wings and quills, are the wisest choice for decorationswhen one
Collectingin New Hampshire.
Is to make up a hat for a young miss. Little girls are allowed greater elabA New Hampshire man tells of a
oration. and are sometimes Indulged In ostrich feathers, to produce quaint,
'old-fashioned''effects. A very pretty and simple hat for a young miss is tight-fistedman of affairs in a town
shown In Fig. 2. It is of felt with silk and velvet flowers and ribbou used Id of that state, who until recently had
the trimming.
never been observed to take an interest in church matters. Suddenly, however, he became a regular attendant
Well-DressedHair
Finest L#aces Used
at divine service, greatly to the
astonishment of his fellow townsIs First Requisite
by Those
Fancy
men.
of the Debutante
the Dainty Jabot “What do you think of the case of
old Ketch uni?" said one of the buslTo he real smart the debutante The Jabot of fine real lace so much ness men of the place to a friend. "I*
must start on her career with hair affected by the Parlslenne Is nothing It true that he has got religion?"
well dressed. The all-over net Is an like so much worn here, even by
"Well, hardly,'1 replied the other.
Absolute necessity. Flying locks and women of fashion.^
“The fact is. It’s entirely a matter of
stray curls are Tetchlrigly pretty, but
There is no end to the richness of business with him. 1 am in a posifashion has set Its stamp of approval
the lace employed, and the rarest of tion to know that about a year ago he
tn the neatly dressed hair with prim
old point laces, as well ns the point loaned the pastor $50. which the latpuffs and prim curls. The all-over net,
laces of the day, are used. In such ter was unable to pay. So there rematching the hair exactly, is not discases, of course, great care is taken mained nothing for Ketchum but to
coverableand keeps stray hairs In orIn the arrangmentof the jabot so ns take it out in pew ' rent." — Sunday
der frpm breakfast till midnight. They
not to tear or cut the lace in any way. Magazine.

Tm

Who

are real time-havers.
In many rases the jabots are narVeils were never in greater demand.
The countersare piled with the most row and come to the top of the girdle;
charming fancies In ruffled, frilled and others are shorter, and many are
wider as well.
borderedveils The best for face wear
They are worn not only with lace
is tbe genuine thread with a tiny
ring. It is not so trying to the eyes. collars attached to blousses but with
The big dot nets and extravagant the high, stiff linen collars attached
styles are used for hat draperies, set- to satin blouses, elaborately embroidting off any kind of a chapeau graces ered or cut with lace bands.

EXPLAINED.

fully.

Of course, the stiff linen collar is
Stripes which make their bow for death-dealing to the natural beauty
the first time in the summer gone re- of the neck, but so long as they ara
the platform.
appear In linens and sllka for service fashionable many will wear them.
"Here’ I'll go down with you and see
blouses .Inst a bit striking, they are Fortunately,the society glrfor woman
you on board and your craft shipstill to be liked as a novelty. One changes her costume so many times a
shape," remarks Anstruther. "Let me
that you?'*
combination i« brown, blue and white day that the linen collar is worn for
carry that rifle of yours."
, "Yes,” answers the mate, who Is
In quarter-inchstripes; another fa- a few hours only at a time.
"Come!" says Barnes, to whom
stepping from the boat: and he reports every minute seems an hour, and hurvorite blue, green and white; another
One of the Jabots In rare old rose
he has engaged a lateen-rigged fishing ries down the path; btit as Edwin folred, black and white, the stripes clear
jK)lnt dull hued with age was gathered
vessel,which, as soon as they have got lows, Marina's white arras twine round
and stunning when made up with
Berlin’s Woman Chauffeur.
to a straight strip of satin ribbon
some provisionsand water on hoard, him close, tight and clinging as if they
Berlin’s woman chauffeuris making some vertical, others horizontal and
The latter did not show, of course,
others
bias.
; —as she always Intended to do— a
couldn’t let him go.
and
down the center were four little
’’“'liVluS, IS wrung Whh too!:“lb'r*^l!:i1‘",,"ancrew',lrobably In half an hour.
Elastic belts, steel studded, take
"Don’t fear for me. yon trembling very good livelihood. Clad in a simple
many of our wives. By the way. he
cloth
of sliver covered button molds,
"Then leave every foreigner behind dear," whispers her husband, kissing | but becoming coat and skirt of aervlce- precedence fn the belt world. Handstill owes that, tenner— he Jtnows to
you," directs Barnes. "Pay them to the excited face. "I'll be back soon.” i able material,Frau von Papp drives some leather belts toned to suit cloths with a three-quartersInch silver rib
whom.' "
bon laid in a series of five tiny plaits,
stay on shore. You sail the craft with
At the landing. Barnes finds he has one of the Bedag company’s electro are brought in by French importers.
oue on top of the other, each cluster
The Ruling Passion.
a few of your Scotch tars. he rest quite a little to do paying the Italian droschkes with consummate skill. She
flaring out a bit like a fan.
Xfatnmy ’Liza has lived with the of your men we will leave here to as- fishermen to remain on shore as Granot. however, at the beck and call
BARRETTE TO HOLD CURLS.
The different shades of blue, esp^
Wambly" long enough to acquire sist (win In patroling these grounds ham is getting their stores and water of the general public, but is lo the emcially Nattier, now the really smart
words and expressions, which, used at
aklng care of his wife, whom you properly arranged on the craft. Of ployment of the Kalserhof hotel, and
blue worn In Paris, or In pink, are efsecond hand, are sometimes fatal to know is threatened also."
this Anstruther now takes charge, but drives its visitors alone. The woman's
fective, while pale shades carrying
the family gravity. Recently a mem"Yes, by the cursed Corsican gang though he works with a wOl. it is al- story is interesting.Her husband—
out the color scheme of the gown or
ber of tbe little circle had occasion to that is pursuing you," says the mate, most half an hour before the young an apparently well-to-do lawyer— died,
the hat may be worn, and all set off
call for the horse and surrey from adding a muttered oath. "I'll stand by naval officer pronounces the fishing leaving her and three young children
tbe beauty of the lace.
the livery stable. After waiting a jou. sir, wl' my life."
vessel shipshapeIn case cf heavy- penniless. Frau von Papp always had
fondness for automobOing, and
long while the order was repeated,
As he returns up tbe walk and en- weather.
For the woman with little to spend
with no immediate result. Mammy, ters tbe house, to go up to the chamThen the young English officerleads quickly decided upon her profession.
\alenclenneslace makes charming
having heard the conversation,and ber he had occupied, he passes the the American aside and says, with the Having satisfled the poUce authorities
Jabots, but this must be kept a pure
knowing the impatience of her mis- supper worn. Noting that Danella, craft of a seaman: "Under this pres- as to her capabilities, she obtained
white or else dipped to make It a true
tress. expressed herself thus:
though he is bending over l^ady Char- ent breeze, If those devil* you're in her present post and is keeping hercream or pale yellow In order to he
"Huh! Dey’s Jes' no use countin’ on tris with almost the effusiveness of a pursuit of want tP make their Island self and family In XKnufort.
effective. The yellowish, soiled tones
dem llbery stable folks, dey's so dll- lover, has his eyea always upon the quickly, they’ll be compelled to strike
of teal old lace have no beauty when
Not Too Simple,
iltanta
-- —
aitractive Marina, who is in consulta- Us north west coast somewhere near
carried out In Valenciennes.
John Simple, 14 years old. of Dadstion with her husband. Barnes enters.
Porto. Graham will know how to
Neatly Put.
Black satin buttons and little flat
To him, Edwin, springing up, says: steer the course. I’d go with you, den, Ala., is not as simple as you
Homer Folks, the secretaryof the
loops of black satin are effective and
might
think
from
his name. He saw
State Charity Aid society of New "You've procured the craft to follow but—"
\ alenciennes collars of the shaped
a fellow hanging around the barn and
"But your first duty Is here to proYork, referred in a recent address to them?"
sort higher behind the ears may be
acting
in
a
suspicious
manner,
and
"Yes. Graham did that for me," and tect your wife.”
the awkwardness that charity woikmade over a pattern and finished with
set a big bear in j where he thought
"You think these devils haven't all
ers feel in making public appeals for Barnes hurriedlytells tne young Eng
a hebe ribbon of black velvet at the
It would do the moat good; and then
lisli officer the arrangementshe has gone away; that there is still danger
funds.
top r.nd a smart little bow of inchgot
up
next
morning
to find that he bad
"And few charity workers," Mr. made, adding: "You stay here, old for her?"
wide ribbon In the front at the base
bagged
his
game.
The
man
had
enFolks added, "can carry off that awk- man, and trust me to bring your sister - "Yes, keep a sharp eye on your
of the atock.
Jeweled Tasiel*.
tered
the
barn
to
steal one of the
loved one. That was my error,”
wardness with the neatness of the col- back."
Jeweled tassels are all the rage.
These stocks must, of course be
Again Marina, her face full of gen- moans Burton. "I left Enid out of my horses, but put his foot Into It Instead.
ored preacher who reminded his conHe
turned
out
to
be
a
noted
thief, for They are made of pearl fringe' with properlyboned. No stock of any ’sort
| erous enthusiasm, c— s: "Let me go
sight for only a few minutes."
gregation that:
whom a reward of $500 had been of- diamond tops, which generally have has (yen a shade of smartness unles.
" 'Brudren, Ah kaln’t preach hyab to Corsica. You ar a foreigner, dear • "Then good-by," says the sailor hurfered, and John Simple Is going to get small stones surrounding them. Thev it is benod.
i Mr. Barnes. In my own island I can
riedly, and wringing Barnes’ hand,
an' board in heb'n.”*
do what you could not do— they all strides up the path to Lady Chartrls' the money. It's hat what a boy is are used to finish the ends of long
named, but what he does, that counts. platinum and pearl chains that are
Important to Mothers.
Brown DecorationsUsed.
?ove me!"
villa.
worn twisted once around the neck,
Examine carefullyevery bottle of
"What#
When
thoy've been hunting
Then
Burton
stepping
on
board
the
To
the
Home-Maker.
CASTORIA a safe and *ure '•emedy for
Pap€r ,B Very much u«ed for
or may be seen hanging from brooches
Infanta and children, and see that it you like a wild beast and sending you fishing lugger, which Is big enough to
To build up the power of our homes, or pendants. The empire necklaces the dining-room,that part below the
chair
rail
being darker than that
letters that make you faint!" shudders make the run to Corsica, they would
for beauty, for companionship,for In- or diamond clasps threaded with black
Bears the
Immediately throw off their moorings telligence,for charity, for a constant
her husband.
above The walls should be unadorned
velvet ribbon three-eighths of an Inch
Signature of
except for the pieces of china and
. "You're quite right. Lieut. An* to the little landing stage, but the acknowledgmentand furtherance of
wide are shown among the novelties
rare pottery, perhaps. In such a
In Use For Over JM) Years.
struther," returns Danella, "In not per- Italian padrone of the craft, noting the rights of others, Is to build up n
For a while women wore only the
The Kind You Have Always Bought mitting your wife to go. One unfor- Barnes' haste seems great and his
power greater, perhaps,than we our- clutters of diamonds, though the very brown room yellow silk curtains, Just
to tn® 8*11. are very pretty. White
tunate, helpless woman In that wild need extreme, steps up and demands selves shall ever realize. -And Its withlarge ones are much sought and some
It may be the uncertainty of flirtland amid the passions of their bar- additional recompense from the Amer- In the reach of every home, whether of the largest ones are surrounded woodwork adds much to the charm
ing that appeals to a girl; she is
of the room, but darker wood Is pre
baric feud is pitiable to think of. To ican milord for his vessel, declaring It's a big or
very little one.— with smaller stones.
never quite sura but what she really
ferred by many.
subject another, whose life Is already he will not let her go until he has Harper’s Bazar.

a?

Will Find EncouragsmsntIn Mrs. Merritt's Advice.

Mr*. W. L. Merritt, 207 8. Firet
Ay*.. Anoka. Minn., aaya: "Laat winter I began to Buffer with my kidneys
I had pains In my
back and blps and
felt all worn out.

good and the Italian Inspectingever)
bill to see Its value and again greedily
Imploring for more money, statinf
that hla men will desert him If h«
gives them not speedy employment.
"Give him what he asks," cries Bur
ton agala; then pauses and mutters:
"Good God!" and springs on shore!
For a shout has rung out through th«
night air from Lady Chartrls' villa and
there Is terror In It, and he knows 11
Is the voice of tbe stout-nervedAn
struthet*,who would not give cry un
less some sudden and uncanny despall
had come upon him.
The American rushes up the path
and a few steps from the door almost
runs against Edwin. In the darkness
the frenxled men selxe each other, foi
Anstruther Is now as frantic as him
self. Recognising him, Barnes asks:
"What's the matter?"
"By heaven! Another blow In th«
dark! My wife has gone also!"
"Marina? Impossible! You hav<
looked the grounds over? You have
searched the house?"
"Here's a note from her, left In hei
chamber, begging me to forgive her,
saying it Is to save my life."
"My God, what horrible plot is II
that has bereft u both in a moment?"
asks Barnes. "If she had only told
you the contents of that devilish let

1

I

Pretttty

tlently, and

"Again you are right, Monsieur Anstruther. Of course, we know they
loved Marina; still they might not believe," observes the count, his ardent
eyes resting upon the excited girl,
whose very enthusiasm renders her
more lovely. “1 am now returningto
Nice, where Lady Chartrls knows that
I am at her command to do anything
to aid her in this unfortunatematter.
I shall drive out to-morrow. May you
have good fortune, Signore Barnes, In
your efforts. But remember one thing:
In that barbaric Island, they want your
blood. You can only rescue your wife
by risking It. but no suggestionfrom
me Is necessary to a brave and determined man!"
Danella would bow himself out. but
Marina says eagerly: "Two words In
private with you?"
"Certainly," answers the count, and
Barnes notes as the beautiful woman
wbIBpers to him a look of astonishment enters his mobile fare.
After he has answered her. the girl
says curtly: "I thank you. Signore."
"You may trust me. Madam;" Is the
count's reply; and courteouslykisses
the trembling lingers of Anstruther's
beautiful wife, his eyes seemingly
tilled with a new and strange passion. ter."
The two are In the hall together, In
This is scarce noted by the Ameritheir anguish, their voices ring out
can, whose misery distracts him.
A few moments later. Burton selects loudly. A frightened-eyed, short-skirt
for himself a rough shooting costume **tl creature runs to them, and treni
bllngly asks: "Did you want Marina's
that he has fortunately wiih him.
Then lie hurriedly slings a field knock out letter very much, Batusey?
glass over his shoulder: puts one or The last part of it?"
"It was perhaps Enid's life, perhaps?
two little trinkets, mementoes of his
the life of Edwin's bride."
lost love, in his pocket; takes his va
"Well, then, — — oh, forgive me!
I lied to you. I've got the letter— the
last part of It; I was going to sell It
to you for marrons glaces— I’ll get it
for you. It is tucked in my lucky
stocking for fear ma ll see it. It said

to latdy t'hurtris.Barnes and Knld
make arrangements for their marriage.
The net tightens about Barnes. He receives a note from .a Belle Blackwood,
the American adventuress. Barnes hears
that Elijah Emory, his detective, has
been murdered by the Corsicans. He

Tw®

"I have called," said the captl
critic,"to find out what reason
can give for representing the I
Year as a nude small boy.”

"That is done," responded the
editor, "because the year does not
its close until the Jlst of Decemb

CUBS’ FOOD
They Thrive on Grape-Nuts.
Healthy babies don't cry and
that is fed
a crying b
Many babies who cannot take
other food relish the perfect f
well nourished baby
Grape-Nuts la never

Grape-Nuts,and get well.
My little baby was given up
three doctors who said that the
densed milk on which I fed her
ruined the child's stomach. One
the doctors told me that the
thing to do would be to try Or
Nuts, so I got some and prepared
follows: I soaked 1V4 tablespoon
In one pint of cold water for kali
hour, then I strained off the liquid
mixed 12 teaspoonfuls of this stra:
Grape-Nuts Juice with six teaspoon
of rich milk, put in a pinch of
and a little sugar, warmed it and I
it to baby every two hours.
"In this simple, easy way I si
baby's life and have built her up
strong healthy child, rosy and la
<

1

Ing. The food must certainly be
feet to have such a wonderful effec
this, i can truthfully say I thin
is the best food In the world to r
delicate babies on, and Is also a
clous healthful food for grown-upi
we have discoveredin our family.
Grape-NutsIs equally valuabh
the strong, healthy man or

woman

stands for the true theory of het
"There's a Reason. Read "The I
to WellvUIa," In pkga

The Western Road

A0VERTI8INQ TRICK

FOR

WESTERN FARMERS.
Real Eatate "Agente"

Ooldn.ii about a st.ud where vattlf «re
Alon* It pilgrim fe«*t udventurlng far
Have presa^d and puanwi. nur ever come again
Hut fared beyond the hill gitp'a fadlriK Htaln ’
To aorne dim goal, aurmountlnir
ting every bar.
Bo we, the wand1
turfrr
era through the vale uf Life.
Will one day b<hI« I'taTifnibYng read.

Go

After

Men with Land

for Sale and
Reap Rich Harvest.

Moravian Barley and Bpeltz,
two great cereali, make* growing and fattening hoga and cattle possible m Dak.,
Mont., Ida.. Colo., yes. evervwhere.and
add to above Salrer’aBillion Dollar (Jra*s,
the 12 ton Hay wonder Teosinte. which

Show us
life

a man who Uvea the simple
and we’ll show you a cynic.

Western

S FARMS Canada FREE

iroduce* 80 tons of green fodder jwr acre

JCmperorWilliam Oat prod in-. He., and
other rare farm seeds thst they offer.
A smooth scheme for separating JUST CUT THIS OUT AM) EKTUSN IT
farmers from their money has been with 10c in stamps for packing, etr., to the
VR "^;r, r,n,,uvL',
worked with much success In South ' .hn A. Kalrer Seed Cn., I* Crosse. Wis..
To find, unrantbered by Car-'a baming'ioad.
and get their big catalog and lots of farm
What a Settler Can Becure-in
Dakota. An oily grafter calls cn a aecd samples. K. A W.
A bourn of rtat beyond the aunHet light.
farmer and makes a bid for his hind.
—Clinton Bv'ollard.
The figures are absurdly low at first,
The more Judgment a man has. the
1«0 Acre* Grain Growing Uad FREE.
but by degrees are raised as high as slower and the more careful will he he
20 to 40 BotkaU Wheat to ho Aero.
$60 an acre, and the farmer consents. to condemn. — Maun r.
40 to *0 Buthele Oo’a to the Aero.
35 to 50 BuakeU Barley to tko Atf. __
Then the visitor explains that he Is
Timber for Fencing nnd Building* FREE.
only an agent, but that he can sell the
Good aw* with Low Tnaation.
ril.RMd KKI> IN S TO 14 IIAYH.
Splendid Railroad FacUitioaand Low Ratoa.
land at the price named If the owner PAW, OINTMKNT Is nmrsnie^O l*. cniv anv MISS
School* and Churcha* t onroniont.
or In
if tubing. Blind. Hlc«H|lngt.r I'rulrudlngPtli
SatisfactoryMarkoU for all Productiona.
will agree to pay for advertisingat tlollddfsormunfly
refunded 6fc-.
Good Climate and Porfoct Health.
the rate of fifty cents an acre. The
Charter* for Profitabla nve»tmenU.
Talk Is cheap — unless a lawyer Is
“agent” promises orally that the adRnntenf th/ekoleMt grain pmdurlng laada la
hsndlng It out.
.euakatehewmimid AltwriH nmy now Iw »e»
vertising money will not he payable
By
qtlired in tl»r».rmimt h>-ttlihful and proaperoua
until the land is sold, but this stipulasect Iuiih tillerthe
tion is no contained In a contract
Reviled Homeiteed Re|Hlatiene
that the farmer signs.
hr which entry may »«e made by |.m*y (on cer(Copyright.)
In a few days he receivesa copy of
tain conditions . hy the father, mother, non,
dn tighter,brother or slaierofIntrudinghomean ad and not over-courteousdemand
The Lady Ilarhara Valence leans
"I engaged her mself.. .
for money. It la said that twentyTTiousandsof American women
Vntrv fee In raeh en*e lallO.OO Fur pamphlet,
“Oh, really— why?”
/loilw aaorifl^inffov,'r ,he front of the i50* Rnd regards
“I.»st jtest West
j»a rt lenlnrs ns to rat es.rmttea,
two agriculturistswere caught with
.a
our
homes
are
daily
sacrificing
in our homes
g
stage with an expressionof mild
best
time to go and where to locale, apply to
“She was so vewy— tranche. Gala this halt In Brown County and that
their lives to duty.
M. V. MclNBES. ft Arraaa Theatra lloeh. PrtrWt.
saute aux yeux; and I like people like one of them gave up $320. Others de.
home neat
in onltT to keep
home ^at
too impossible!" she cx- that."
Hichiger;ar C. A. LAUIIEI.Saall Sic. Marie. Mich.
clare
hotly
that
they
will
not
pay
hut
ind pretty, the cliiidrcn well dressed cIallll8
“I see.” nods the admiral. “Frank- they will make a fight In the courts.
and tidy,
| • Hush, nabs!” enjoins Mrs. Fane. ness Is certainly one of your own
strong points."
I “Kverybody ran hear you."
Second-Hand Goods.
1'ahs shrugg her nlne year-old ghoul“You'd ho supwlsed at the flngs 1
NEURALGIA. STITCHES. LAMENESS.
"I don't think It is so nice to have a
der« and points an accusing finger at know about the stage," asserts Baba. truthful child," said she. “Not so
TWINGES.
TWITCHES
WET
known}; wen umt uiey uugup
the actor niauaKer, who, In the charac"Not at all,' protests the admiral, truthful a child as my neighbor has
ALL BRUISES. SPRAINS. A WRENCH OR TWIST.
have help to overcome the pains and
ter of a 8|K)i ting baronet, carries a hurriedly.
across the hall. The other morning i
THISSOVEREIGN REMEDY THEY CANT RESIST
p hes which daily make life a burden.
gun in a manner denoting unfamiliar"You see.' proceedsRabs. “when Me- missed my paper that Is left at my
It is to these faithful women that
Ity with It.
lanie was at the Twlvlallty featre, she
door. I knocked and ask' 1 her If she
'•'It's extwemelydangerous.” she deknew Fuggy what's his name— I.Ady had seen It. She said no, but her
E. PIN
clares. “We haven't an earfly If .it Hattleaxe's son. She would have mawsmall son, aged five, ran to the table
11 TRITE ua a full description of your
goes off!"
wled him If he'd had any stuff.”
VV c**e *• you understand it AND
and got it and brought It to me.
IF NOT CANCER we will suarcomes as a t>oon and a blessing,
A hooting man. sitting close under
"Stuff! What do you mean? asks
“'Here,' he said, ‘mamma tod\ it to
antre to cure you or charge nothing.
Pmct
25c
and
50c
is It
it U1U
did to Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of the
IS
vur Sidge
stage-box,
i
laughs sardonicallyIn Mrs. Fane, interested in spite of herYou do not p*y one cent until aatiafied
read It. hut you can have It. She Is
you are cured and you are to be the sole
jlayville,
and to Mrs. VP. P. agreement.
self.
fudge. Write to-day and we will aend
through with it now.’ "
Boyd, of Beaver Falla, Pft^who
"l Hay, young woman, you’ll wreck
"Money, of course. The Hattleaxea,
you a booklet explaining our new treatment and containing te*timoniaLa show1 was not able to do my own work, the play If you criticiselike that,” you know, are simply wolllng! Rut
ing what we have done for thowninds
Many Old People Suffer from
oting to the female trouble from which depieeates’the earl of Fulham.
of people from all parts of the country.
when the dowager heard about Me- Bronchial Affections particularlyat
1 (offered. Lydia B. I’inkham’s Vege“Oh, do be quiet, Rabs,” entreats lanie they stopped Pug's allowance."
this
time
of
year.
Brown's
Bronchial
Drs. Burleson & Burleson
Ublet’oinpoundhelped me wonderfully, her brother Alured. “I can't hear a
Mrs. Fane begins to express views Troches give Immediate relief.
RECTAL SPECIALISTS
ind I am so weL that I can do as big a
word they're saying.”
on the undcslrtibllity
of French maids,
git's work uf I ever did. I wish every
“Thafs wather an advantage, 1 fink," when the overt me Interrupts her. and
103 Monroe Street
tick woman vomd try it.
After the First Kiss.
GRAND
RAPIDS, MICH.
returns llabs.
for a little after the curtain rises on
Geraldine — Well. 1 like that!
/ SHOES AT ALL
FACTS FOR SICK
Her voice though not nn luly raised. the last act Hat s herself is quiescent.
PRICES. FOR EVERY
Gerald— All right; have another.
MEMBER OFTHEFAM1LY,
For thirty yer.rs Lydia E. Pink- has a pem*tratingtimbre, and the She retires to t1 •• back of the box and
MEN. BOYS. WOMEN. MISSES AND CHILDREN.
ban’s Vegetable ('ompound, made statement Is sympatheticallyreceived discusses ( hn<" u'es with Alured.
Don't worry about your complexion—
imm roots and herl^nos been the by many within hearing. Half the
The play is of the somber kind and ake Garfield ea, the Herb laxative and
and aid remedy for female ills, people In the Stalls begin to take more
when, toward.'- the end. the report of blood-purifier!An improvement will be
*i:apa, fit bdtmr, wuar lonfHir. and
aildhas positively cured thousandaoiInterest in Hubs than the play.
a gun "off" til’s of a tragic solution in u week.
•J'y. oro ui prrmtur valuo than any other
\romen who have l)eetl troubled
“That man will pepper the house In to the motive of the | lot by the self
Will l»e n:ie of the Important dividend
mtotta hi tho world
^
It’s a sweeping assertion to say that
jim in;* eiipoer imtieH of the et»u iitry.
disidacenicnts, intlammation;uleera-a minute," she continues presently. i inflicted(hath of the hero a little gust
V/. L Doug'as $4 ?.nd $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Ee EqualledAt Any
. .......
\\e have iiitesti){:iteil and we know,
a new broom sweeps clean.
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,“Surely his gun isn't loaded?'' mur- of emotion stirs the audience,
linv it at pfeseiitprieos. it'ea luiryaln.
•r-«A0".tS ;r.v ,»»•. M;.r
xiuM.
Pol l !•» Ill* l^Kt »ho« dral'ra everywhere, bhoea
Mailed iitfortnniion and <juotaiioua
periodic p;UHS, baokaeho, that bear- murs Mis. Fane uiiprehenslvely
The noise brings Hubs to the front
tutted Catalog free to any addifO.
ONLY ONE "IIUOMO QUININE’*
ln-f on request. Semi ft»r it.
Any- of the box, and while the "tag" Is be- That la I.AXAT1VK lUtoM.MJl1N1NK. I-opk fn»
ing*do\vnfeeling flatulency, indices- “i don't ;now." argues Hubs.
E. M. BUCHANAN & CO.
tlii1 aiirniiluruof K. W. UllOVK. LmkI the World
how. the safety bol ts up."
ing spoken hy a Imggard-facedheroine orcr to Curu a Cold In One Ony. 'Uk.
tion,dizziness, or iiorvous pros! nit ion.
STOCK BROKERS
near
Salem.
Ore..
"The
Cherry
City
i.n
tinbeuuitflil
There are titters in the stalls and to a house rigid and still she observes
Why don't you try it ?
42
New York City
\\
ciieit,- Itiver.Hup. walnut and fruit fanes pay
You can't make good ginger ale If
|T« to ».iUU |ht mre. net: dairy f.imih pay HUk imMrs. Pinklmm invites nil sick some nervous glances at the man with in a deliberate voice; — ;
proVetl tartns
to f-UI |>er aere: uni meruv, d. • to
i anything ails the ginger.
women to write her for advice. the gun, as well
“Missed himself, 1 11 bet anyflng."
t”.Y Kieursion rates to salrui in XUren and April.
FOR SOLDIERS AND HEIRS
She has {raided thousands to
AU federal auldlera and aallorn who served 90 day* Kor Informal am address. Itourd of Trade. halem.Ure. PA
The carl leans forward. "By .love,
Even the gallery heard the words.
l t-ruxe ute«l by
la lied
Im-iwi en 1MI and ItUlaSd *rhu boiueatradedle-.>tiiuii
Mr*. Wlnrtow'a Soothing Rfrap.
l..s ter*.
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
.% i.r.v
a- i»t»\*
so U is!" he exclaims. "Silly ass!"
AIT eyes are turned on Rabs. For a
IHOaereNbeforeJune'rJ, Hfii.areemltledtii!idditii,iinl
I^t«hl..l edl*:.;ao: 7t). Kt S. W VASUlNUTON.U.a
For childrenteethlnir. aoften*tho Kiini*,reduce* toIf atTlleledwith
hotuettiend rl|(bt*whleh1 buy. If aoldter UOi-ud. hi*
lhH>k A of Informatlun-eM I
h
Thompson's
Eye
Water
A moment later the curtain descends second or so the silence Is unbroken; Otminailou. allay* palu.curo*wtadcollu. Kc bolU*. belncun sell. Talk Ui old M>ldl<tr*,wldowsundheirs.
» .rueyui, use
Kind a me soldierrelative who went West or South
HAD LISTENED TO DADDY.
on the penultimate act to applause t|jen the house rocks with laughter.
after the war and bomcidendedirovernment laud.
for surehing
By doing duty we learn to do It
Uei busy and make aomeeakynoney. Write 11* suv
that is genuine but partial. It comes The leading lady finishes In dumb
ttueia. liDens.
W. N. U., DETROIT. NO. 5. 1908.
DEFIINCE
H.Ooi’P, Waahington, D.C., for furtherparticulars.
E. B. Pusey.
Force of Example Exemplified in Pre- mainly from that section nearest the show. The curtain falls and rises In
box. and It Is Intended for Rabs rather the conventionalway to allow the
cocious Youngster.
than the play. The attention she is at- actor-manager- to 1 >w his acknowledgeThere Is a certain man living not tracting does not disconcert her in the ments. He is a little perplexed by the
far from New York whose temper is slightest; hut Mrs. Fund looks uncom- mirth-moving reception given him. for.
owing to his death scene having been
not of the longest, and when he fools fortable.
“Rabs Is getting dreadful," she enacted out of sight of the audience,
that his rage is justifiable he is very
the Railway Jlor/i/t January J, /90S.
he knows nothing of Bab's structures
apt to indulge In fluent, versatile and whispers to the earl.
Mr. Herbert Knox Smith, whose /.eal in tho Chicago. They terminateat Dolton, from which large shippersin the territory had been guilty
“Oh. she'll calm down presently." he on his shooting powers.
varied profanity.
cntise of economic reform has been In no wise point entrance is made over the Belt Line. Considering the fan that the3e shippers in"What
are
they
all
laughing
at?
1
assures
her
with
a
p
And it is when using the telephone
nhnted hv the panic which he and his kind did Whiting, where the oil freight originates,is not chided the packers and elevatormen of ChiAs her father expresses this convic- don't fink it's at all funny." observes
that this talent of his is seen and
no much to brill*?on. is out with an answer to on the lines of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois,cago the' action of the grand jury in calling
Bahs.
"Now.
if he was weally dead—"
tion
Rabs
senB
a
familiar
face
In
the
heard at its maximum of speed and
President Moffett, of the Standard Oil Com- which receives its Whiting freight 1 om the upon President Moffett to furnish evidence of
"What would you think then. Bahs?"
endurance. Central has hut to say stalls.
filling
her
pause.
“There's
the
admiral."
she
says,
pany of Indiana. The publicationof this un- Belt Line at Dolton. The former practice, now their wrongdoing may he Interpretedas a de"Wirt ...v now." or, "Doesn t answer, It Is officially given out, was delayed sev- discontinued.In filing tariffs was to make mand for an elaborationof the obvious; but
"I should fink what 1 fink now," the
and
then.
In
a
horse
whisper
that
carswer, " to evoke a flood of language.
eral weeks, “for business reasons,"because It them read from a point on the line of the fil- t.he fact that a ratebook containing theso
One day he had been having an un- ries as far as the dress circle,"What says sapiently.
was not deemed advisable to further excite ing road, and it was also general to state on freight fates for other shippers was offered in
"And that Is?’
usually stormy session, and did not ho. shipmate!"
"That
the
featre's
all
gas
and’
gaitthe public mind, which was profoundly dis- the same sheet, that the luriff would apply to evidence during the trial and ruled out by
Fifty heads turn with amusement to
notice that his two-year-oldson was
turbed by the crisis. Now that the storm other points, e. g., Whiting. The Chicago &. Judge Lam s. was kept out of sight. Presisee
the
admiral
leave
his seat at her ers,’ yawns Bahs.
sitting in a corner of the room, his
clouds have rolled by, however, the Commis- Eastern Illinoisfollowedthis practice in filing dent Moffett would not. of course, accept the
bidding and proceed to the box. door.
face rapt and absorbed. A few hours
Its rate from Dolton, and making a note on invitation of the grand jury although he might
sioner rushes again Into the fray;
ERROR
OF
THE
INNOCENT.
"Well. Habs," he says on entering
later the child's mother came In and
Our readers remember that the chief points the sheet that is applied to Whiting. Tills was have been pardoned If he had referred them
“v t do you think of the piece?"
was horrified beyond words
*ar
pi various official investigationsby the InterTwo
Fluids
Possibly
Had
Same
Burn,
in
the defence of the Standard Oil Company, as iu 1895 when tills method of tiling tariffswas
I'm ih in' my level l<> 1»4‘ intewegted,
her ha h> giving voice to u stream of
state
Commerce Commission and other dein
common
use.
ing Qualities, But
presented by President Moffett, were (1) that
but It's no good." Is her answer. "It's
expletiv.-s,some of w’ ' h began with
partments of the Government.
the
date
of
six
cents
on
oil
from
Whiting
to
the fault of the man wiv the gun. Did
Now let us see in what way tho intending We come hack, therefore, to the conclusion
a very large capital D— the rest with
East St. Louis has been issued to the Standard shipper of oil could bo misled and deceivedby
Col. George I’arvey, the famous
you see him?"
a variety of letters quite unmentionof the whole matter, which Is that the StandOil Company as the lawful rate hy employes the‘ jact th„t the Chicago & Eastern Illinois
"Oh. yes 1 saw him." laughs the ad- New York journalist, discussed at a
able in this rt tmection. She descended
ard Oil Comjmny of Indiana-was fined an
recent dinner his views about the
of the Alton, (2) that the 18-cent rate on file j)a(j noj tiled a rate reading from Whiting,
miral; 'and 1 heard you!"
upon him iu righteous wrath.
amount
equal to seven or eight times the valwith thelnterstate Commerce Commission was CommissionerSmith contends that “conecalDabs fixes her serious blue eyes on dieting of fat husbands.
ue of its entire property, because its traffic
"Oon't you **ver let me hear you
"There
are
too
many
fat
husbands.
a
class
anil
not
a
commodity
rate,
never
being
nu,nt
|s
the
only
motive
for
such
a
circuitous
the elderly sailor. "It always gets on
departmentdid not verify the sia:emem of
use such words again," she said In no
Intended to apply to oil, (3) that oil was arrangement." i. e., that this method of tiling
my nerves when 1 set anyone pwe- I maintain it stoutly, he said. "If the
tho Alton rate clonk, that the six cent commoduncertain tones.
shipped in large quantitiesbetween
raje was intended to mislead intending
he deliberates."That man, weight of these men were brought
ity rate on oil had been properly filed with the
"Why. motlicr.” expostulated the i lendJn
down to the right standard they and
and Fast St. Louis over tho Chicago & East- competitors of the Standard Oil Company.
for Instance."
interstate Commerce Commission. There is no
huby in an injured voice, “I'm teletheir
wives
would
ho
happier.
Diet's
ern
Illinois
at
6*4
cents
per
hundred
pounds,
SupiKise such a prospective oil refiner hail ap“Quite c"." agrees the admiral, wonevidence, and none was introduced at the trial,
phoning:”
which has been filed with the Interstate Com- plied to the Interstate Commerce Commission
dering what is to follow. "\ou the thing-."
merce Commission as the lawful rate, and (4) for the rate from Chicago to East St. Louis that any shipper of oil from Chicago territory
Col. Harvey smiled.
Not for Murphy.
mean—?"
had been Interferedwith hy the is cent rate
“The diet need not he unsavory,” he
that the 18-cent rate on oil was entirely out of over the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, he would
Mr. Murphy— 01 want to buy a pair
“It's not actin’,you know. Actin' is
nor that the (allure of the Alton to tile its sixresumed;
"and
speaking
of
unsavory
proportion
to
lawful
rotes
on
other
commodihave been informed that the only rate filed
cf gloves.
doin' a thing as If It was weal— like
cent rate had resulted in any discrimination
ties between these points of a similar char- with the commission hy this company was 6*4
nerk— Here's something I believe you see in Paris. At first 1 was afwaid things, I recall a certain greenhorn
against any independent shipper.-we must
cook.
This
greenhorn
cook
lived with
acter, and of greater value, such, for example, cents from Dolton, and he would have been
*'•1 just suit you. It's a suede glove. that the man wlv the gun would bag
take this on the word of the Commissioner
one
of the leading families of my naas
linseed oil, the lawful rate on which was further informed, If Ifideed he did not know
Mr. Murphy— Nlver, begorra! 01 somebody in the stalls,but now I've
tive Peacfiam. On Christmas day. as
eight cents. President Moffett also stated that tjjj8 airea,jy that this rate applied throughout ^ 5oy,i'',ira!i°|!ha!‘‘! y! ^ I!',1 A J 7!°' ^ h l'-!
want Irish glovt s. Swade gloves, In- watched Him I'm quite sure he couldn't
thousands of tons of freight had been sent hy —
----------- L.u.....
is it denied even by Mr. Smith that the indesoon as the burning Christmas pudChicago
territory.So that whether he wished
dadt*:— Kansas U.y
! h|t a barn— not If you put him inside
i ding had been portioned out, a general
other shippers between these points under to locate his plant at Whiting, or anywhere pendent" shipper of (til. whom he picturesas
wlv the doors shut.
substantially the same conditionsas governed else about Chicago, under an arrangement, uf bring driven out . f !• i- ir---- 1>> this dUarUn“That certainly argues Incompe- cry of horror rose from the Christmas
feasteta, and the cook was summoned
the shipments of the Standard Oil Company. long standing, and which applies to all the in- hat ion of the Alton, could have shipped all
tence,” agrees the admiral.
the oil he desired to ship from Whiting, via
from
the
kitchen.
This defence of the Standard Oil Company dustrial towns in the neighborhood of Chica“I don't understand actors. ’ proHolton over the lines of the Chicago & East" ‘Martha,’ said the mistress sternly,
was widely quoted and has undoubtedly exert- go, ho could have his freight delivered over
ceeds Bahs in her sonorous treble.JT
ern Illinoisto East St. Louis. In short. Presi'what on earth have you done to this
ed
a powerful influence upon the public mind. the Belt Line to the Chicago & Eastern Illiwas took-taked— oh. I do hate gwamdent Moffett's defence is still good, and we
pudding?’
Naturally the Administration, which has nois at Dolton and transported to East St.
predict will lx* so declared hy the higher court.
mar! — to a featre last week where
“Martha
shook
her
head
In
bewilstaked the success of its campaign against Louis at a rate of 6V4 cents. Where then Is
X*l OWIXT C0H5XXPKTVQWOWX
one of 'em worea purs upside down 1
The Standard Oil Company has been charged
dered and hurt Innocence.
the "trusts" upon the result of its attack upon the concealment which the Commissionerof
fink "he must have been a bicyclist or
with all manner of crimes and misdemeanors.
‘“Why, nothin’, mum,’ said she;
this company, endeavorsto offset this influ- Corporations makes so much of? Any rate
__ ..... __ '
'
a tailor."
‘only I spilt the brandy ye give me,
ence. and hence the new deliverance of Com- from Dolton on the Ea.tern Illinois or Chap- I!<'K|""lnK
ram°"s «'<•<'
“They tell me.” observes the earl to an’ so 1 poured kerosene over it inpassing down to that apostle of popular libermissioner Smith.
pell on the Alton, or Harvey on the Illinois
Mrs. Fane, that that chap with the stead. Won't it burn right? "
ties. Henry Demarest Llovd, with his Wealth
We need hardly to point out that his rebut- Central, or Blue Island on the Rock Island, Against the Commonwealth, descending by
gun Is to be knighted soon."
tal argument is extremely weak, although as applies throughout Chicago territory to ship- easy stages to Miss Tarbell's offensive person“Yes.
daddy.”
puts
In
Bahs.
Next
A Practical Illustration.
Positivelycured by
strong, no doubt, as the circumstances would ments from any pother point In the district,
alities, we finally reach the nether depths of
birfdav honors. It's because he lives
It is not possible to conceive of the
these Little PUU.
w arrant. He answers the points made by Presl- So far from the Eastern Illinois filing its rate
unfair and baseless misrepresentationin the
wlv his wife, you know."
Impressions which children form
dent Moffett substantially as follows: (1) Tho from Dolton in order to deceive the shipper. report of the Commissioner of Corporations.
The
earl
wheels
round
with
nis
I^MPlTTLE
ITTI
treHM from DynpepMla,Inwhen they have an opportunity to see
Standard Oil Company had a traffic department, it Is the Commissionerof Corporations w ho The Standard has been charged with every
mouth open, while appreciative guf- and hear those things which can only
dlgPHtlou atxl Too 11 party
and
should have known that the six-centrateeither betrays his gross ignorance of transpor- form of commercial piracy and with most cf
Ealiuir. A perfect rem- faws ©sound In the stalls. Mrs. Fai e
he understood hy older people. These
had
not been filed. (2) no answer, (3) the Chi- tation customs in Chicago territory or relics
edy for Diizlpctts.Nauthe crimes on the corporationcalendar.After
PILLS. aea, DrowidnenH, Bad divides a scandalizedglance between Jnipre Ions, if expressed in their own
cago & Eastern Illinoisrate was a secret rate oq the public Ignorance of these customs to long years of strenuous attack, under the
Taate In the Mouth. Coat- the two men.
way, iy be ludicrous, but the very
because it read, not from Whiting, but from deceive the public too apt to accept unques- leadershipof the President of the United
ed Tongue, Psln In the
"I know." nods Rabs. Intercepting It. fact that they are ludicrous will i 'ake
T.
—j Side, TORPID LIVER.
Dolton, which Is described as "a village of tionlngly every statement made hy a Govern- States, the corporation lit at last dragged to
an Imprln' upon the mind of a child,
at* r*-milatethe Bowel*. Purely Vegetable. “She Is wather a handful."
about 1,500 populationjust outside of Chicago. ment official as necessarilytrue, although,ns the bar of Justice to answer for its misdoings.
The shooting man Is convulsed with and he or she, as the case may be,
Its only claim to note is that it has been for in the present Instance, a careful examination The whole strength of the Government Is diSWFLP1LI. SHALL DOSE. SHILL PRICE. laughter."She-she's magnificent, will never forget it
many years the point of origin for this and shows these statements to he false.
rected against it, and at last, we are told, tho
he gasps to a neighbor.
A little girl was taken to hear an
similar secret rates." The CommissioneradGenuine Must Bear
The final point made by President Moffett Standard Oil Company is to pay the penalty of
"Bahs’" exclaims Mrs. Fane, ^ou evening address, where the hymn
WRfSsl Fac-SimileSignature
mits in describingthis rate that there was a that other commodities of a character similar its crimes, and it is finally convicted of havreally musn't say such dreadful “Stand Up. Stand Up for Jesus" was
note attached stating that the rate could also to oil were carried at much lower rates than ing failed to verify tho statement of a rato
things" Then to the admiral. In ex- commented upon and sung.
be used from Whiting.
18 cents, tho Commissioner of Corporations clerk and is forthw ith fim d a prodigioussum,
' Whore .be Bots ho.d of
Some weeks' later this same little
The press has quite generally hailed this discusses only with the remark that "the measured by the car. Under the old criminal
them I can't imagine!
girl was playing with a candy potato,
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
statement of the Commissionerof Corpora- ’reasonableness’ of this rate is not in question, law, tho theft of property worih niore than a
• My maid tells me.” explains Bahs.
trying to make it rest on one end. and
tions as a conclusiverefutation of what is evi- The question is whether this rate constitutedshilling was punishable by death. Under the
m a casual tone. "She was on the after a great many unsuccessful atdently recognized ns the strongest rebuttal a discriminationas against other shippers of interpretation of the interstate Commerce law
stage once, and knows no end about tempts she apparently grew exasargument advanced hy the
oil,” and he also makes much of the failure of by Theodore Roosevelt and Judge Kenesaw
perated. and said sharply, bringing the
!t“Nlce confidencesshe must be able potato down on the t&ble with a great
remainder of his argument The lines of the Jury evidence of the alleged illegal acts of; made the excuse for the confiscation of a vast
to impart!*murmurs the earl.
;
deal of force: "Stand Up, Stand Up
“Who engaged her for you, Bab
Chicago & Eastern Illinois do not run into which the Standard Oil official said that other amount of
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Id for mors than ons year after

MADE HIS LISTENERS

l

RISC'S

CURE

SMILE.

Remarks of Reverend Gentleman

favor of
ths

FROM

Alto-

Contumptlv* Coufki
Iho lor^runner* ol dr»*ad
con»umpiion. yt-llhefcan bo
bruki-n up and entirely cured
if properlyIroetcd. It it
only by remoffnflh** ctuae
of tne dinord. r that an absu
luto euro can be effected.
Piao’a Cure Boot to Ihe root
of the trouble and reatoret
the lunti to a normal condi
tion. It »« ten and ettectire remedy.
All DrugfUta 28 CenU

:»rurfa

royal graph
CREAM OF TARTAR

gether Too Apropos.

sas«o"

are

Of

all placet, the moat difficultIn
which to preserve one's gravity, when
'an^abjunlIncident happens, ta church.
The worshipers In a certain chapel
had some trouble to keep their faces
straight a short time ago.
During the service some commotion
was caused by a gentleman who acclabsolutely
dnetally Ignited a box of wax matches
PURE
In his pocket, and was trying to put
them out, while his alarmed neighbor*
struggled equally hard to help him.
Woman Tolls Funeral Bell.
The minister,being short sighted,
One survivor of tiroes gone by wa»
could not make out the reason of the
discovered lately at Woodlawn cemedisturbance,and thinking to diplotery. New York. There Is an old
maticallycover the Incident he Innowoman resident at the lodge gate
cently said:
who can be engaged to toll the bell
"Hrethren,there Is a little noffie gofor the departed As the funeral corcmuumumui ing on. Until It is over, let us sing, tege passes Into the grounds the chap•Sometimes a Light 8urplisea., "
el bell begins solemnly to toll, one
Oakland county will vote on tin*
Some of the congregation were un- stroke for each year of the life of
the question of local option at the able to sing.
the deceased.
coming election in April.

Royal

cranru
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o a

X

avenue .............
of land bound'd
north, south and west by
land of Reinhart, east by
Hamilton street ........
Parcel of land bounded
north by land of Taylor,
south by land of D. Fox,
east by Hamilton street,
west by land of E. Enders
Parcel of land bounded
north by Ellis street,
south by Cross boulevard,
east by land of Huston,
west by land of J. H.
Taylor ................ • •
Parcel of land bounded
north by Ellis street,
south by Cross Boulevard,
east by land of J. H. Taylor, west by land of Rorlson estate .............
Parcel of land bounded
north by Ellis street,
south by land of Saun-

1

1

2B

Hlacock'a Addition.
Block. Rang*.
8 * of /Ota 13 and 14 .....
|B4 4I II0M 92
William 8. Maynarda First Addition.
South 22 feet of Lot 1 and
north 22 feet of Lot 2.... 6
2
8
1 34
Ormaby and Page Addition.
Und. V4 of Lota «, 7 and 8..
6
2 01
PartridgeAddition.
Lot . ......................
1
67
R. 8. Smith's Third Addition.
1
Lot 105 ....................
*1
18 11
I

23
*
8

I
S

*•

21

23
24

.....................
.....................

ing $50,000 for a new

postoflice

building in Hillsdale.

The Democrats of

Livingston

county have formed a club which is
to be known as the “Livingston
County Democrat Club.”
Supervisor John

W.

Dresscl house,

of Sharon, liar -decided to be a candi-

The

date for the nomination of c<»unt\
treasurer on the republican ticket

and system

Stops itching instantly.Cures pilef,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter,itch, hives
herpes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At
The Pinckney Dispatch is work- any drug store.
ing upqiutc a boom lor the celebration
of the old boys and girls association,
Millionsof Pens Used.
who will hold their reunion in that
The daily consumptionof pens Is
the

coming

village the

fall.

coming August.

3,500,000.

The Clinton Courier of last week
prints a list of 17 of their oldest

COMFORTING WORDS.

t-lie youngest

is K. F. Fuller, Many a Michigan Household Will Find

Them

aged 80 years.
Acting on the petition of 54 red-

dents of Teenmseh township

t

In-

board of supervisors has granted the
nrayer of the petitionersand established a good roads district in this
to w n »h p.— Tec u mseh N e w s*

To

have

Uwon CrwTCompaitE
of Detroit makes its
employment

especially desirable in the management of estates, in
trusteeships,

residents and gives their ages. The
oldest is Frank McNally, aged 11!.

and

of the

So.

back removed, to be entirely free from

. . •

make any

kiduey sufferer
grateful.To tell how tills great change
can l*» brought about will prove comli. ,1. Beckwith of this place ac- forting words to hundreds of Michigan
cording to the Pinckney Dispatch renders.
of last week has been in that plan
Mr*. It. J. Cherry, 120 Lalch street,
for the last three weeks working h li- Lansing, Mich., says: ‘•Mr. Cherry, suf
the Modern Woodmen and has added fen d severely for a loug while from
twenty new members to the camp bladder ami kidney trouble- Ills back
to

$500,000.00

Offices

Union Trust Bldg.,

t

During the past

six

months

Pros.

Atty. Sawyer lias had X’lii; pro- cations with 257 convictions. Tin ie
were nine cases which were either
dismissed on payment of costs or
nolle prossed. There were no aequituls.
the 2>;«; prosecutions there were only 24 “driinka"
an unusually small number.

Among

The

vety w eak and lame and he could
not siuopor lift anything without suffer
ing pains. The trouble was always
aggravated if he took cold. Ills kidneys
«>-re very weak aud the secretions were
fn qu Mit and too profuse. He was also
annoyed by headaches.Having read of
many people who had been cured of
this trouble, lie procureda box of Doan s
Kidney Dills. He was greatly relieved
w

29
29

,8 *4

7

classified ' labolvcs

of

the

and he continued using them

W

40

82

3

68
60
60

49
40

5

26
77
80
40

'

Bounded north and west by
T. Taylor, east by W. R.
Taylor. Booth by T. Taylor and Hutxel on N E 4 .
About 10 4 acres bounded
north and east by QateH,
south by Detroit.Ypallanti. Ann Arbor and
Jackson R. R., west by

62

11
I
167
167

62

147
197
268
129

73

1

76
00

38
61

98
49

67
II

Mich.

town line, on W 4 of
S W 4 .................
7
3f S E 4 ..........13
N E 4 ot
TOWNSHIP
Commencing 17 rods west
of the southwest corner
of N E 4. thence west 4
rods, thence north to

32

IS 49

1 00

8 61

1 00

2 II

00

1

46

29

1 00
1 00

2 08
2 08

1 00

8 39

47
14

1 SO
6 SO
23
6 91
7 18
10 SI
6 11

72

10

36

40

10 39

11

S3
2 17
2 70
43
4 EAST.

SOUTH OF RANGE

4

east along said R. R.

rods. thence south

4

to

00

1

427 63

1
18 75

W 4
W 4

W
W

of S

N

of

40
EAST.
..........
16 42
01
12
.......... 19 80
1* 74
35
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH OF RANGE EAST.
TOWNSHIP

4
4

41

1

6

38

1
6
4
4
6

SOUTH OF RANGE

27

*

*

Land on the county line 10
rods wide east and west
and 26 rods long north
and south, bounded north
by Sprague, east by county line, south and west by
Thumm on E 4 of N
„
......... ••••••••••A3 _______ ____
80
74
E 4 of N E 4 ............23
N W 4 of 8 E 4 .........
6

E
_

.....

That portion of Lot 11 lying N \V of Beakes street
Lot 8 and east 4 of I/Ot 7..
Land 3 rods front on
Beakes street by 6 rods
deep, hounded north by

Beakes

by

N
IN

4

1 00

1 00
1 00

16
6
205
206

38
66

.

4

8

46

00

1

1 00
1
1
1
1
1

00
00
09
00
00

193 08
267 10
337 67
169 34

1 00

1 00
1 00

10 21

41

07

1 00

1 31

1 00

42 21

•

tl 74

1 27

8 86

6

'

*

7 84

1 ii

29

1 00

10 64

1 08

27

04

1 00

2 33

V.0

2 II

41

1 00

16 81

1 90

49

08

1 00

3 41

47

38

1 00

13

3i

SO 06

S 22

80

1 00

27

01

1 90

49

08

1 00

3

18 97

4 93

. 78

1 09

26 66

07

1 00

3 38

1
1
1
1

4 rods north of the northeast corner of Davis and
Prospect street, thsnce

north 6 rods and 8

feet,

thence east 12 rods, thence

•
9 49

• 1

4

91

1

02

7 EAST.

1 00

8 00

#7

1 00
1 00

21 06
22 76

16

north line

1 00

6
6

14

of

Factory

street, thence east along
Factory street to a point
60 feet west of said Warren’s land, thence north to
place of beginning .......

6 09

4

N

6

u

Lot 73 .....................
North 25 feet of Lot 77 and
south 16 feet of I/Ot 78...
South 41 fet-t of Lot 77....

06

• 01
7 EAST.
10 28
2 97
1 75
27

i*

1 00

1
1

1 00
1 00

97

25

Izot 85 .....................
Lots 91 and 97 .............

:

14
74

41

138 67

E

4

Bartholomew Addition.

ANN ARBOR.

E
E

rods.

thence west 12 rods ......
Parcel of land commencing
at a point 60 feet west
of land owned by Ed.
Warren and on the south
line of the M. C. R. R.
Co.'s right of way, thence
In- a westerly direction to
the Intersection of said
right of way with the

9

3 76
36 06

68
6 66

*1 00

1 00

19
181

21

13

6 49

1

00

28 47

1 88
8
10

86
48
92 2
98

96

16

12

02

24
86

04
44

Case and Perry Addition.

N 4
4

S

.

36

of l/ot 49 ............
of Lot 52 .............

06

01

2

16

1 00

71 03

34

46

1 00

22 19

96

1 99

1 00*

65 75

9 It

1 40

1 00

46 58

71

05
11

1 00
1 00

2 59
4 56

I 06

16

3°

H. W. Laru.1 ere

76
60
20
25

*

North 53 feet In width of
Ix>ts 12 and 13 ...........
63 87 14
Cross and Bagiey Addition.
Lots 28 ami 29.
16
4
Gilbert'* Addition.
Lot 49.
' 49 81 13
Hunter'* Addition.
Lot 102 except south 120

'

6
1
2
16

00
00
00
00

'a Addition.
1 22
2 74

32

McCormick'* Addition.
6 24

Christensen,
east by Lutter and Krapf.

4 56
10 50

and

land and Fifth avenue...

Lot

4N

*E

10 79

2 81

1

00

B

E
E
E

94 24

..........

l

3
......
......
......
2
1
- 1
......

r
10

6

.

7

..

28
63
*6
66
66
10

............. 94

.....................
99
'* 94
,
N
84

,

„

and
E
E

N

H’2E

7

.. 2
VS 6S

1

..

1

...

.

-

;

'

86
70
20
48

3
••3
3
4
'

52
05
95
32

.........

25

%

1 00

4

™

15 03

HE

t

4 08

Moras Addition.

..................
Lots 30 to 39 inclusive.

I

1

h

1 00

1 00

f

A

29

2 74
71
11
1 00
7 ID
1 90
29
1 00
Normal Addition. <
Lot 3 ......................
12 7i
8 33
61
1 00
Norrla
Tla Eastern Addition.
Lot 683 ....................
20 6f
6T
6 36
82
1 00
Park Ridge Subdivision of part of French
Claim No.
680.
Fret
Nu. 680.
Lot 29.
10
01
1 00
I.o t 31.
12
02
1 00
IzOt 34.
il
10
01
1 00
Lot 37 ..... ................
41
12
02
1 00
Izots 43 and 44 .............
24
- 04
1 00
Izots 71. 72 and 73. ........
25
04“ 1 00
Lot 95 .....................
tv
10
01
1 00
48
12
02
1 00
I"!
IT
10
• 01
1 09
48
12
02
1 00
21
1
•7
10
01
1 00
91
24
04
1 00
I?!:;:.:::::::::::;:::::
•8
24
04
1 00
Lots 241. and 242 ...........
92
24
04
1 00
Lots 245 and 355 ......
92
24
04
1 00
Lot 258 ...............!....
11
01
1 00
Lot 259 ....................
01
1 00
Lo‘ 2«8 ....................
i°,
02
1 00
Lot 2,9 ........ ...........
17
10
01
1 00
Lot 319 ....................
10
01
1H0
L°‘ *20 ....................
12
02
1 00
Lot 335 ....................
12
02
1 00
Lot 339 ....................
48
12
02
1 00
Lot* 361 and 352 .....
•t
24
04
1 00
Lots 353 and 354 ..........
It
24
04
1 00
L«t 356 ....................
73
19
03
1
00
Lot 358 ....................
92
24
04
1 DO
TzOt 383 ................
76
20
OS
1 00
Lot 387
17
10
01
1 00
Lot 461..
It
12
02
1 00
Lot 466. .
48
12
02
1 00
Lot 475..
•ff
24
04
1 00
Lot 477..
92
24
04
1 00
Showerman and Compton's Addition
Lot 318 also a strip of land
20V(ixl32feet adjoining
said lot on the south....
14
8 42
99
1 00
Volkennlng’aSubdivision.
Izots 35, 36 and 37 .........
1 44
37
01
1 90
Lots 47 and 48 ............
42
11
02
1 00
Lots 78. 79. 80, 81. 82 and 83
11 47
2 98
41
1
00
Lot 105 ....................
26
04
1 00
Lots 115, 116, 117 and J18..
08
1 00
Western AdjHtion.0
East 60 feet In width of Lot
8 24
IS
1 00
Wsat Lawn Addition.

^

years

1 94

Lot 10 except the north 10
rods In width thereof....

8

•

11 70

at the northeast corner• of
Davis
Prospect
streets, thence north 4
rod*, thence east 12 rods,

.....................

)

1 00

hounded as follows:
North by Beakes street
and land of Lutter. Wil-

-

i

If

•

feet In width ........ ....

.

Countersigned,

S 14

south 5 rods and 8 feet,
thence west 12 rods ......
of land bounded
west by Prospect street,
4 64
north and east by land of
Julia Fletcher, south by
land of Simpson .........
Parcel of land bounded
north and east bv alley,
south by land of Chris.
Oemke, west . by Grove
11 86
street
14 61
Parcel of land commencing

3

h*'1
f

1 II

1 71

Forrester Brewing Co.,
east by Prospect street.
west by Grove street ---88
88 Parcel of land commencing

SALES.

V™

1 12

Fletcher, south by land of

22

Section. Acres.

—

1 00

land bounded
north by land of Julia

street, southeast

Wllcutt land, northeast by Christensenland
part of Lots 3 and .....
Parcel of land part of Lot

,

f

07

of

Parcel

Commencing or the north
Northville T. S. fish station may gel cured."
sidu o/f Muhltui -an a. 66.
ii raise in salary from* in up tw-ijuar.
fi-et east from the northFur sale by all dea.era. I’flce 50 cents
east corner of Lot 24,
CommissionerGeorge M. Bowers Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo,New York,
Block 9. Brown A- Fuller
effecting
permanent Pfrtajtlj*[« •“'‘1
has recommendedthe lilt to con- Sole agents lor the United States.
nitnmfmekn... The benOa^tive for children.
Addition, thence south 66
Ch^lit^id
tabioti. eMyto Uk.- n^erjrtpe
feet, thence east 33 feet,
gress and Congressman Townsend
or naoaeate.10c, 96c sad 81.00 at all drug atone.
thence south to Wall
Remember the name Doau’s and take
has also interested himself in tinstreet,
thence west 66
Poraale
by
L.T.
FREEMEN.
feet, thence north to
matter. The hoys deserve the nri-c no other.
place of beginning, being
66 feet on Wall street by
and they will probably get it (his
33 feet on Malden Lane.. 21
19 8u
5 15
26 74
time. — Northville Record.
A parcel of land lying on
the north side of a proIn the case of the people vs. L. wiposed street adjoining
property of Alice F.berMoore of Gregory- charged with sellbnch on the south, hounding liquor without a license, was
ed north by C. H. Cady’s
subdivision, east by Alice
found guilty of the offence. It iKberbach property, south
rumored that the case will he apby proposed street, west
by Waplfes land'.... ..... 33
3 63
1 00
4 29
peal'd to the supreme .court. Better
Alteration of Ann Arbor Land Co.'s Addition.
f-T tuxes. Interest anil charges on each such parcel of land, and that suen
Bloek. Range.
take his dose now before the dose o| vine
lands he sold for the amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.
,
53 89
14 01 2 16 1 00 71 06
It is ordered that said petition will be brought on for hearing and decree at Lot 14 ..................... 7 H
tip* worm woqdand gall of disupoinlCollege Hill.
the March term of this Court, to he held at Ann Arbor, In
°fr
Lot 82
2 63
men t and expense is added to iln- nuw. State of Michigan, on the second day of March, A. D. 1908, at }j)e
1 00
4 29
Eastern Addition.
the Court .on that day. and that all persons Interested In 8^h, ,anA® fj.
alien hopes in the circuit court.
West
24
feet of east 90 feet
tln reof. desiring to contest the lien claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,for
of Lots 7 and .......... 2N 13
14 74
8 88
69
Livingston Herald.
1 00
20 16
sm-ii taxes, interentami charges, or any part thereof,
"f
North J2C ft. of West 33
. 2 N 13
3 29
86
13
1 00
6 28
and tile with the clerk thereof, acting as register In chancery.
Lot
3. ..................... 6 N
14
8
20
2
13
33
1 00
n 66
Many people, wlni find art ieh
thereto,on or before the first day of the term df this Court atmve mentioned and
E
4
of
Lot
..............
04
1
00
2 22
by others think that by finding them that In default thereof the same will be taken as confessed a
J. S. Orr's Subdivision of a Portion of Lots 7 and 8. Block 2 S., R. 10 E.
taken and entered as prayed for In said petition. And it .)* UI ^ ®^
they are entitled to the possession, In pursuance of said decree the lands described In said petition for which a decree Lot l> and south 6 Inches in
width of Lot C
43 30
11 26
1 73
1 00
67 29
sub- Khali he made, will he sold for the several taxes, > Interest and charges
should read the following from the of
4 05
62
1 00
21 25
llu-reonus determined by such decree,’ on the first Tuesday In May thereafter,be- Izot C ...................... 16 58
Felch's
Addition.
ginning
at
lo
o'clock
a.
m.
on
said
day,
or
on
the
day
or
days
subsequent
thereto
state laws: ‘‘When any person shall
Block. Range.
as may he nee.-ssaryto complete the sale of said lands and of each und every
find any money or lost good.*: if In- imrccl He re i. at the office of the County Treasurer, or at such convenient place South 33 feet of Lot 2. also
the north 16 4 feet of I/Ot
owner thereof he unknown, the us shall he selectedby him at the county seat of the County of Washtenaw State
......
9 35
2 43
1 00 13 16
Michigan; and that the sale then and there made will be^ a public sale, and each
finder shall within two days cause <,f
Grand View.
parcei described lii The decree shall he separately exnosed for sale for the total Lot 59 ..........
1 28
33
05
1 00
2 66
notice thereof to be posted in two taxi s. Interest ami charges, and the sale shall be made to the person paying the Lots 82 ami 83.
' 6 66
1 71
26
1 00
9 63
full amount charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the
public places within the township rmalhst
James B. Gotts Second Addition.
undivided fee simple Interest therein; or. If no person will pay the taxes Lot 73 ..........
1
33
05
1
00
und
charges
and
take
a
conveyance
of
less
than
the
entire
thereof,
then
the
whole
2 66
w here the same were found— cause
Lot 109 .........
2
66
10
1 00
parcel shall be offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes
4 29
notice thereof to be advertised,in Interest and charges, such parcel shall b« passed over for the time being, and
Hamilton.Rose and Sheehan Addition.
L< t 9 ...........
......
1
43
07
shall,
on
the
succeeding
day.
or
before
the
close
of
the
Bale,
be
reoffered,
and
If,
1
00
3 15
some newspaper in same county.”
Lot
..........
------1
43
07
on such second offer, or during such sale, the same cannot be sold for the amount
1 00
3 15
Hlscock's
Addition.
,
Section 5739 Michigan State Penal aforesaid, the County Treasurershall bid off the same In the name of the State.
Lot ....... .
......
6
1
71
Witness the Hon. K. D. Klnne. Circuit Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court
1 00
9 53
Code.
Daniel Hlscock's Second Addition.
of Washtenaw County this second day of January, A. D. 1908.
Lot 2.
......
13
3 41
Heal
L. D. KINNE,
1 00 18 03
Hlscock's Improved Plat.
Circuit Judge.
Rank Foolishness.
W % of...
Lot
24
1 00
J AH. K. HARKINS. Register.
2 22
“When attacked by a cough or a cold,
Krause’sAddition.
Ily KUGB14B K. KKl'RAUFF, Deputy Register.
I/Ot
1“
a
86
or when your tliroat Is sore, it is rank
13
1
00
6 28
Izots 18 and 19 ............
9
2 66
39
1 00
13 79
foolishness to take any other 'medicine
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
. o .
I',lYrenrennd Maynard's Addition.
than Dr. King's New Discovery.” says
East 2 rods of smith 8 rods
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
Lot 6 ................. 6
10
27
7 24
C. O. Kldbrldge, of Empire, Os, “I To the
1 11 1 00 37 19
Th<* petition of James B. Bradley. Auditor General oT the State of Michigan, East 16 feet of ra»t_7
have used New Discovery seven year* for and In behalf of said State respectfully shows that the ll*t of lands here nnfter
south 7 feet of west 50
and 1 know It Is the best remedy on set forth ami marki-d "ScheduleA." contains a description of all the lands In said
feet of Izot ............ 3
13
’’2
1 00
2 11
eartli for coughs and colds, emup, and 'ounty of Washtenaw, upon which taxes were assessedfor the years mentioned
then in, and which were returnedas delinquentfor non-payment of taxes, and South 2! foo, of I.,
Flr'1 A""'""all throat and lung troubles. My child
which taxes have not been paid; togetherwith the total amount of such taxes,
north 22 feet of la)t 2...
14
S 82
ren are subject to croup, hut New |)is
with Interestcomputed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and collectionfee and
1 00 20 11
Ormaby and Pages Addition.
Lot U.
covery quickly cures every attack.” expenses, .-is provided by law, extendedagainst each of said parcels or land.
............
8
2 13
33
Your
petitionerfurther shows to the Court that said land* were returned to Izot 16 and N Vi of,I/Ot18..
1 00
11^6
n
09,,
Known the wqrld over as the king of the Auditor General under the provisions of act 206 of the I uhllc Acts of 1893, as
46
1 00
16 92
2
Pard
ridge
Addition.
throat and lung remedies. Hold under delinquent for non-payment of said taxes for said
st'd that said Lot ...............
taxes
remain
unpaid;
except
that
lands
Included
In
said
Schedule
for
taxes
1 00
guarantee at Freeman A Cummings Co.
3 16
R. H. Smith's Third Addition. 43
890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor General as delinquent for said Lot 105 ...........
drugstore. 50c. and $1.00 Trial buttle, of
••
31
8 20
1 24
taxes under the provisions of the general tax laws In force prior to the passage Lot 108 ............. *
1
00
41
98
free.
16
3 91
of Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1891. and which taxes remain unpaid
60
1 00
20 66
L°J
U1 ....................
shows
that
In
all
cases
where
lands
are
Included
In
4
1
29
20
Your petitionerfurther - _____ ____
Lot 14 .....................
1 00
7 44
20
6 28
Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year said lands have
IleAvy, impure blood make* n muddy
not b«en soid for said taxes or have been heretofore sold_for said delinquent taxes
pimply complexion,headache*, nauMCu, and the sale br sales so made have been set aside by a. Court of competent Juris423.60 feet of east &3.60
'
indigestion. Thin blood make* you diction, or have been cancelled as providedby law.
of west 150 feet
» .g
Your
petitioner
further
shows
and
avers
that
the
taxes.
Interest,
collection
fee
weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bit1 00
2 11
and uxpenaiJ. as *et forth in said "achedule A.' are a valid lien on the several Lot jH rrrrrr:
r.T77 H,r Waple'a First Addition.
17
1
00
6 87
L’hae. A. Ward’s flu'4"1*
“ ^
restore* perfect health.
Parryourf peESon**1 further X'ows^tSat^the said /tax** on *ald described lands Lqj
itnllvlslon.^

ANNUAL TAX

42

alley ....................
132 20

thence south

place of beginning, being
part of S E 4 of N W 4

south by Krapf and
Flynn, west by Flynn

In Idul Lixallvn.

1 91

thence south 60 feet to
place of beginning .......
Parcel of land bounded
north and west by land of
E. Peck, east by land of
Mrs. Weyburn, south by

Southern R. R., thence

cutt

until

1 46

138 feet north of the
northeast corner of
Adams and Ellis street,
thence east 110 feet,
thence north .60 feet,
thence west 110 feet,

I6S 8C
97 91

1 00
1 00

Block. Range.

President, It. J. Bennett, C. A., (’ P. A..
Principal,16 W1 cox ave., Detroit, Mich.

l •«

4

Sanders .................
Parcel of land commencing

of way of Lake
Shore and Michigan

40

UNIVERSITY

01

and

14
CITY OF

Stand* ready to help young men and
women to win Independenceand HUeces*.
It ha* given the start to thousand! upon
thousand* of young people. It can help
you. Write for catalogueand give us a
chance by Hpcnding the next six months
with ii*. Enter any time. W.F. Jewell,.

28 61

kl

7 09

ders. east by Summit
street, west by land of
Long estate and land of

right

4

BUSINESS

09
93
98
98
49
42
22
32
87

2 80

7

6

-

Detroit,

10*

I 61

Parcel

TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH OF RANGE

v

DETROIT

a*

E

147
26
46
46

by

i

in that village.

side of Four Mile l/Ake. . 4
W part of S 4 of N E 4 - - 4
E 4 «f W 4 of N W 4 - - - 4
W 4 of 'V 4 of N W 4 - • - 4
N E 4 of S
4 ......... 4
West end of E 4 of S E 4 4
W 4 of S E 4 ............*

Bounded north by M. (\ R.
R., east
highway,
south and west by Stempie. 8 E 4 ...... .......

Surplus *nd
Undivided Profit*,

annoying, dangerousurinary disorders it

enough

all

fiduciary capacities.
Capital,

the pains and aches of a bad

and in

24

1 94

.

1*
2#

^

978

00

1

CITY OF YPSILANTI.
West Lawn Addition.

Lot
Lot

00

91

80
29

60

2
32

II

I

"That was quite a joke in the mil
It Does the Business.
lionairecolony." 'What was It?
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, •‘Why, It seems that somebody there
Maine, says of Hucklen’a Arnica Salve had been married once before and
••It does the business;1 have used It
had forgotten it."
for piles and It cured them. Used It for
chapped bauds and It cured them. Applied it to an old sore and It healed It
without leaving a scar behind." 25c. at
Freeman A CvimtningsCo. drug store. experience

21

.

TaXM Of ItOA
CITY OF ANN ARBOR.

100
20

in congress appropriat

I

.......

6

bill

}

parcel

VILLAGE OF DEXTER.
Advice to mothers: “Don't let your
Sixteen undertakers of Lenawee
A Cure for Misery.
Lots 3. 4. 6 and ...........
*
07
children waste *w»y. Keep them strong
Taxes of 1*0*.
county held a meeting recently and and healthy during the winter with
••I have fotind a cure for the misery
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH OF RANGE t EAST.
formed a county association.
llolllstHf’s Rocky Mountain Tea. It Is malaria poison produces," says It. M.
Section. Acres.
.lames,
of
Louellen,
8.
C.
“It’s
called
E
W
of
e
H...'
...........
13
194 49 60 67 7 1
greatest tonic for children. Pure
The German church of Dexter the
W
Vb
of
8
W
14
of
NE
H..13
74 66 19 38 2 91
Electric
Hitters,
and
comes
in
50
cent
and harmless, does the greatestgood.
will dedicate the new bell which they :r»r, Tea or Tablet. Kreeman & Cum- bottles. It breaks up a case of chills or
TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH OF RANGE 4 EAST.
/and bounded as follows.
a biliousattack In almost no time; and It
jeivod. on Sunday, Feb> mings Co. recently
north by Bcbeufole, east
puts vpltiiw jaundice clean out of com
rnary *\
by Clark und Schmidt,
mission.”
Tills
great
tonic
medicine
south by town line, west
Recipe for Happiness.
Postmaster(leo. Hurkliartr’nf
and blood purifier gives quick relief in
by Outekunst on K 4 of
If yvou would be true to the beat In
328 10 86 31 13 II
80
8 W »4 ................. 33
all stomach,llv *r and kidney complaints
Saline, has been reappointed pos
yourself, living up to your highest con- and the misery of lame back. Sold
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH OF RANGE 4 EAST.
master of that village for another coptions of right, standing boldly by
end of N 4 of N E 4
under guarantee at Freeman & Cum West
east side of Four Mile
four years.
the truth and satisfied therewith, you m lugs Co. drug store.
4 04
24 29
21
101 00
Luke ...................
4
N E 4 except west 31 acres
Congressman Gardner has intro- will be a happy man.— Marcus Aureof N 4 of NE 4 east
lius.
Quite Laughable.
duced a

F

CITY OF YPSILANTI

North 3 rods In width of
Lot 19 ............... ...
Parcel of land bounded
north by land of J. H.
8UU.
Kerry, south by l*nd of
Crosby, east by land of
Dolson, west by First

1»0T.

BakingPowder

BREVITIES

Ilf

.r^uYdd.

thereon, as provided by law, to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitionerwill ever pray, etc.
Dated December JOth,
JAMBS B. BRADLEY,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and In behalf of said
a.

H

ruuikJ'

• 04

17 63
27 74
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2

n

.....

§

.

•

.....

68

Lots 23 and
Lots 28 to 39

60
20
?4
48
60
48

60
48
20
20
20
20
60
48
60
48
48
60
60
60
20
20
95
20
98
48
GO
60

20
20

S3 09

287
1 65

15 91
2 25
3 47
6 24

Range.

......

24

48
60
48

The Wilson Subdlvls
' ton.

Inclusive .....

6 49

I 42

VILLAGE OF CHELSfeA

t.«*

07

1 00

S 12

22

1 00

8 14

Bounded north by Ahnamll-

1 •• r
sinat
__ a
electricrailway, south by
Pierce, west by Staffan,
Klump. Hehnrleh, Alber,
Kantlehner ami Richards.
about 47 acres ...........

•*.

Land hounded north by
electric railroad, cast by
Oates land, south by
Pierce, west by Hehnrleh.
Richards. Sieger and

. 82

Htuffan ..........

, z

K . .
Lots 3. 4. 5 and

'

6

OF.

2N 1W

TOWNSHIP

of

1

00

82 60

4

89

SOUTH OF RANGE

^

‘

22

pwrt of L®4* 6 *nd

York 68 *n Township
TownBh,D

172 14

( 00

1

00

11a so

09

1

a*

at

00
1 00
1 90

j 9l

60

01

1 00

S 41

11

16

1 09

6 11

U

1

1 00

174

EAST.

VILLAGE OF SALINE.
............ »*nB*tt'n
Block. RAnge.

00

Jo

6

27

1

6

k-OORUVILLE.

aelf..l|

A,i

126

.

House and Lot on N W ueCllon- Acr#ibounded north and west
by Davenport, east and
south by road and
61

24

l

..........

......................

Lota 60 and

U

VILLAGE or DEXTER.

VILLAGE

Lot
Lot

**1

02

1 00
1 61
1 61

Wy

Addition.

